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IN THE FIGHT. seems to be very generally accepted and his 
approved of.

government or because the 
evening was chilly will probably 

Mr. Arthur I. Trueman is well known as never be ascertained. Someone has cruelly 
a lawyer in the city, who has been for * 
many years a reporter of the Supreme

RAISING THEIR RATES.pleasantly 
s Wine of 
table with

undertook to put them both out of business 
by making another cut in their rates,which 
they then lowered to a point below the 
cost of operation, namely 15 cents per light 
for arcs and one cent for incandescent per 
night.

The New Brunswick company had hard 
luck and was

question fully qualified to fill the place 
well—if anybody is really needed. A 

of the opin- 
are at 

no more 
a fifth

THE GAS FOLKS TO \C H ARQ K MOKE 
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTISG. good many people are 

ion that, if three 
all fitted for their work, there is 
need of a fourth than there is of 
wheel to a coach. A board of four is an 
unusual one, and it is conceded that one of 
three would be much better, if composed 
of competent men. Some claim that all of 
the three now in office do not rank as such, 
and that for this reason a fourth, who will 
be a good man, is needed. This 
be poor reasoning, but it is the best that 
is offered for filling the present

dubbed Mr. Stockton as the “millstone 
of the opposition,” but notwithstanding 
any such phrase his supporters propose to 
give him enough votes to strengthen the 
rope that ties him to the neck of the party.

Mr. King Kelly, the sub-secretary of |he 
opposition, is in a splendid position to 
know all that is going on, and to report 
the details to the press if he is so inclined. 
His acquaintances credit him with a liter
ary taste in spite of which his friends 
among the orangemen have worked him 
into the position.

assessors
у mental, 
illy suffer 
ring me a 
lines one,
: inclined 
: that it is •

Local Politics are the ! T* £
I-, . -»y there is no man in the profession more
Excitement JNOW, I popular. Mr. Truman has always been a

consistent Liberal, and if the election were 
run on dominion lines. would not only 
secure the united vote of the Liberals,

WORD FROM ALL POINTS. | but * Urge penonal rote among the
Conservatives.

Having Failed to Crash Opposition They 
A*» Tampering with easterner* Again—A 
History of Monopoly and Cat Kates In 
Electric Llghtlo g.
The following circular was issued this 

week by the St. John Gas Light Co. and is 
self explanatory, and quite illustrative ot 
the methods ot the corporation :

finally merged with the East
ern into the Consolidated Electric Co. who 

furnishing light at ж lower rate 
than almost any company in America.

It is thus to be seen that it has been the 
continual aim of the gas people to perpetu
ate the monopoly under which the city of 
St. John have left no stone unturned to put 
the public again under the same iron heel 
that has trampled upon them for 
Progress sounds the warning once more. 
The people have the matter in their 
hands and should watch and guard against 
any combination which the

I:Idren and

blee their 
stomach

OFFICE GAS LIGHT CO.
6t. John, N. B., September 30th, 1892.

, Dear Sir :-Please tike notice that from l>t No- 
vrmber next,our charge per current for Incandes
cent 16< . P. Lamps will be 1),' cents each, per 
diem, and for Arc Lights 20 cents each, per diem. 
By order of the Board.

!seems to
The other candidate on the ticket, who

Ttdcets Already Formed and to I

Be Formed. | «Johu^L. Carleton, another lawyer and
also a Liberal. Mr. Carleton, though 
young in years, is an old campaigner, lie 

THE government НОВЕ than | » a Jtaent and forcible talker and has al
ways'been in large demand as a platform 
spéhktfr during election campaigns. Mr. 
Carleton is a Catholic and is thoroughly 

No Regular Opposition Tickets Named In I well liked, not only by his CO-religionists, 
York, Charlotte, Albert, Victoria, Glou- | but by all others who know him.

Mr. W. C. Rudman Allen is better 
known in Carleton no doubt than in the

vacancy.
IN KENT AND KING8.

Candidates for Tennyson’s Position.

\ esterday s Telegraph undertakes to ad
vise Mr. Gladstone as to the appointment 
of a poet laureate> the place of A.Tenny
son. deceased. It thinks a choice might be 
made in Canada and names Wilfred Camp
bell, Prof. Roberts or II. L. Spencer for 
the place. It is probable the article was 
written by another poet, Mr. Hannay, who 
is quite too modest to suggest his own name 
for consideration, and Progress therefore 
does it for him, reserving the щЛЙІШ 
bring forward any other locdjMHfe 
such as E. G. Nelson. СаЛІК 
and R. H. It, Tennant for inst^S^ 
should it be found they are anxious fojk 
situation. This does not happen to be^be 
of the positions with, which the ldtal 
government has anything to do, or the 
lawyers who failed to get ahead of Brother 
Skinner in the hustle for the probate judge
ship would doubtless be beard from. It is 
not known that any of them are poets, but 
possibly they think they could “get the 
hang of it” after a little practice.

A Muddle In Kent—Mr. Domvllle Estrang
ing hie Kings County Friends.

The political situation in Kent county, 
writes a correspondent, is in a muddle so 
far as the tories is concerned. A 
tion of its supporters is announced to be 
held at Buctoucbe on the 14th instant, 
the day before the nomination, 
to select a candidate as 
to Mr. Leger, the late representative in 
the Dominion house. Until this is done, 
it is not probable that Mr. Phinney, the 
present M. P. P., will be able to choose 
bis running mate. Mr. Pierre Legere is 
spoken ot, however, in this connection, as 
well as Mr. LeBlanc, a former member of 
the present government and an ex-M. L. 
C. The government ticket, it is likely, 
will be formed by Auguste Legere, the 
present representative, and either James 
Barnes, of Cocagne, or James D. Irving, 
of Ви з touche. The correspondent adds 
that reliable men on both sides claim that j 
the old representatives will be re-elected.

Two gentlemen in Kings county send 
(fuite different versions of the situation in 
that constituency. One of them, in Sus
sex, says that the government will have a 
hard struggle to hold their own in that end 
of the county, and predicts that both Mr. 
White, the present speaker of the House, 
and Mr. Domville, should he decide to 
run, will be two of the representatives on 
the evening of the 22nd. He says that 
Mr. G. W. Fowler and Mr. Alfred 1. 
Keirstead are freely spoken of in 
tion with the Domville ticket, and that the 
former representative, Hon. G. II. Flew- 
elling, and Mr. G. G. Scovil, a well- 
known and popular farmer of Springfield, 
will represent the government interests.

The information however, that Pioc- 
rkss has from the lower end of the county 
indicates that there is much dissatisfaction 
at the report that Colonel Domville intends 
to enter local politics. His supporters, 
who certainly have stood by him through 
thick and thin lor the past ten or fifteen 
years, did not anticipate that the end of all 
their work was a seat in the local house. 
They want to fight it out with Minister 
Foster once more, and have a thorough be
lief that they will be able to defeat him next 
time. If, however, Mr. Domville decides 
to enter the local field, he is sure to 
estrange a large number of his best sup
porters, who, while content to follow him 
in a Dominion contest, have their 
aspirations and favorites in the local fight. 
This is especially trus of one of the go 
ment candidates in this contest, Mr. G. G. 
Scovil, who for many years has been one 
of Colonel Domville’s strongest supporters 
in the county, swinging at least one or two 
parishes into line tor him.

Again, a number of promihent men in 
the lower end of the county who have al
ways voted lor Domville are not disposed 
to swerve from their allegiance to the local 
government at his beck and call and vote 
for the opposition. The banner parish of 
Kingston, which again and again has given 
Domville a majority,is more inclined to look 
after its own interests than to risk them by 
supporting one who if elected, is not 
likely to be on the winning side. At a 
meeting held in that parish a few nights 
ago, Mr. White offered much encourage
ment to a favorite project, namely, a steam 
ferry across the Kennebecasis at Gondola 
Point, the establishment of which

Geo BO* R. Ellis, Secretary.
^ In order t hat the public may have a clear 
understanding of this matter, it will be 
well,to give a slight historical sketch of 
the use and progress of gas and electric 
lighting in this city.

It is nearly 50 years since the St. John 
Gas Light Co. commenced operations and 
that at that time their charge for gas was 
$3.50 per 1000 feet. A few years ago 
they lowered the rate to about $2.00 per 
1000 net, but it is a rare thing to meet a 
gas consumer who said that his bill was 
any lower on account of the reduction in 
rates, as it was affirmed that under the 
$2.00 rate they used a quality of coal 
which was less expensive and had not the 
same illuminating power as when the Gas 
Company’s charge was $3.50 per thousand, 
hence, although the price to consumers 
per thousand feet was less in order to 
secure the necessary illumination they were 
compelled to use a greater quantity. 
More than this, many of the company*c 
consumers allege that of late years it has 
been in the habit of increasing the pressure 
at the mains, the consequence being that a 
greater number of cubic feet of gas was 
forced through the burners in a given time. 
These were the halej on days when the 
Gas Company enjoyed a monopoly of the 
the lighting business, and they worked 
this monopoly for all it was worth.

Many were the authentic cases where in 
the summer time the thrifty citizen would 
close bis citv residence and hie away to the 
green fields of the rural district with the 
happy feeling in his mind that be had turn
ed off the gas at the meter and that bis 
lighting expense was stopped. Imagine 
his consternation when the end of the quar
ter came around to find that his gas bill 
remained constant and was virtually the 
same as it was ‘be summer before when he 
remained 'in the city. Expostulation to 
the company coupled with maledictions 
both loud and deep were in vain. The bill 
bad to be paid or bis gas would be peremp
torily burned off and he would be obliged 
to go back to the tallow dip and parafine 
of bis forefathers. It was also in those 
days no unfrequent occurrence for a tenant 
on entering a premises the previous occu
pant of which had left in arrears to the gas 
company to be informed that bis gas would 
not be turned on until he paid the amou nt 
due from the previous occupant.

system was also in vogue of allow
ing a discount upon all bills paid before 
the 20th of the month, but if any luckless 
consumer made a mistake of a day in bis 
calculation and arrived on the 21st to pay 
bis indebtedness, he was informed that he 
would be charged the full amount of the 
gas bill without any reduction whatever, 
and he was compelled to invariably pay the 
full amount of the bill, and this without 
regard to how good a customer he had been 
in the past.

After a while opposition began to loom 
up in the shape of a company, engineered 
by Mr. C. A. Stockton, who commenced 
business on Paradise Row in the 
premises next adjoining those of 
the St. John Bolt and Nut works. 
The gas company then concluded that it 
would never do for a rival company to get es
tablished as they, and the sun and the moon 
had an absolute right to the lighting busi
ness, so they bought up this Stockton 
company and enjoyed a monopoly as be
fore. This they did moved the steam and 
electric plant to a station they had built 
adjoining the gas house and commenced 
bjsiness, charging a rate of 40 cents per 
•re lights per night.

Soon after they got established in their 
new station Mr. Jeremiah Calkin started a 
small electric arc plant in a building on 
Princess street. The gas company, fear
ing a possible rival in Mr. Calkin, under
took to crush him, and in order to do this 
in the quickest possible time forthwith 
lowered their rate to 25 cents per light per 
night. But the old gentleman was game 
and his customers standing by him he 
bravely carried on the fight until such 
time as he was able to associate a number 
of St John people with him.

Simultaneously with the starting of the 
New Brunswick company, then came an
other Richmond in the field in the person 
of the Eastern Electric company, which 

purpose of operating 
the Edison systems ot light and power.

These two companies have only barely 
got into operation when the gas company

I gas company 
may attempt to make. The Eastern hav
ing refused to become a party to any com
bination rate deserve the patronage and 
protection so long as it maintains this atti-

UOLDING ITS O NN.

successor' осе ter, Queens, end but Partial Tickets In 
Other Counties-The Situation In Kings 
and Gossip of the Week In St. John.

;
NO SALARY FOR THE MAYOR.

city, for that is his home. He is a promi
nent druggist and medicine proprietor. In 
opposing Mr. Smith the present represen
tative who also lives in that section, he has 

gentlemen, prominent in their reepective I b;8 -ork cut ont (or him. 
section, in the province to give some же- i»rob,bly all the other candidates have 
curate and impartial forecast of the politi- | bld more lo do wilh public We tbln 
cal situation in the different counties. A

A Radical Notice of Motion that May Be 
Merely Postponed.As soon as the date of the elections were 

announced Progress asked a number of The new idea of a motion paper for the 
common council seems to find favor and is 
likely to be popular with some of the alder
men. One of them, Aid. Davis, of Brooks, 
inscribed on it, last Tuesday, notice 
of a motion to reduce the salary of the 
mayor and to take away from him the 
power to issue any licenses, except for the 
keeping of dogs. On Wednesday, however, 
the alderman repented of his rash act and 
bad the notice struck off. Hie worship 
may now rest easy, until the next time.

The idea of Aid. Davis seems to have 
been that the office of mayor should be 
of great dignity and honor, rather than ot 
emolument. To this end, the intended 
motion fixed the salary at $50 a year— 
$1,550 less than bis worship now receives 
and $50 less than each of the aldermen. It 
might be supposed that this inconsiderable 
sum would be allowed bis worship for inci
dental expenses, such as car fare, ferry 
tolls, ironing silk hats, etc., but the aider- 
man from Brooks

Dr.
G. A. Hetherington, whose selection was 

number ol them have responded, and their I .„mewhat of a surprise to the more criti- 
estimate of the out-look is rather inter- cll o( lbe 8llpporte„ of the government. 
estiDe- It is said that a large portion of the doc-

The interest in the local contest is in- I tor'8 „trength lies in his connection with the 
creasing every hour, and it is by no means I order8 o( („restry and odd tellows. How- 
yet at fever heat. Since the announcement ever tbis mly be, it is also certain that 
ot the dissolution only eight days ago, all | 80me 0( bia cl0,e,t and most intimate 
kinds of facts and rumors have circulated

І

friends will wield a strong influence in the 
very freely on every street corner. The I wards in which they live. Thus if in Dut- 
fnends and the enemies ol the pres ant gov- ferin and 1-ansdowne wards in which those 
ernment lost no time in getting to work | gentlemen referred to live, work lor this 
when the fact was known that the election

How the Students Were Left.

A number of law students who went to 
Fredericton tbis week with the 
tion of passing their examinations for 
attorneys met with an unexpected obstacle 
in the shape of a regulation which for a 
long time has not been enforced. It ap
pears that a student is expected to give 
three months notice of bis intention to

.IFTON. expecta-

candidate, he may be expected to poll a 
would actually take place. That was per- vote-
hap. accounted lor by the other fact that 0I Mr. Dunn and Mr. McLeod.the worst 
Premier Blair has given them no time to that can be said ol them is that thev .... 
lose. A week from today the men who are well known in their different sections', and 
to contest the constituencies will be поті- well liked by the people who have sent 
nated, and a week from next Saturday,vie- them again and again to represent them at 
tors and vanquished will he easily distin- ,Ье council board. Both ol them have 
guished. been successful in their lines ol industry,

The gentlemen who supported the Blair ,„d both of them have large businesa inter- 
government two years ago, and off and on | in ,beir respective localities, 
since that time, were the first to get

three trips a week 
: Hampton MON
IED A Y mornings, 
ndlantown on the 
ternoon, stopping

j
!

CO.-(LTDi)
mCELLO,

pass an examination, though, as a matter 
ol fact, many of the young gentlemen have 
carried their notices along in their pockets 
when they went up for examination and 
posted them on the day they went in. 
Three or four of them attempted the plan 
this week, and found to their astonish
ment and regret that the regulation re
quiring three months notice was to be 
enforced.

oonnac-
seems to have 
man who was 

sufficient en- 
such items

thought that any 
mayor should have 
terprise to pay for 
out ot his own private income, 
motion therefore

JCommander.

itember.
i’s Point, St. Jolin, 
reday and Friday 
ana Annapolis, 

tpolis every Tuee- 
tf Saturday upon 
UKNOsE” from

vote are due at

D TROOP, 
President.

Up to the time when the government 
to work, and last Saturday evening the ticket was announced, very little had been 
Uw offices ot Messrs. Weldon and Me- heard from the opposition, although it was 
Lean were the scene ol a very interesting quite |reely stated that there waa a great 
meeting, at which very many of those who deal ol pulling and hauling among ihem- 
are supposed to run the liberal end ot the selves. At Erst the report was current on 
machine were present. Among them were : what seemed to be undoubted authority,that 
Messrs. Weldon and Elli., and that re- Messrs McKeown and Rourke would contest 
cently developed kicker, Aid. O’Brien, | the county constituency, that the same old 
Mr. J. L. Carleton, Mr. H. Lawrance four Stockton, Alward, Shaw and Smith, 
Sturdee, Mr. John McMillan and Editor would be put forward for the city. It is 

ready of the Telegraph. The die- | understood that at first Smith made some 
ctisston was a free and out-spoken -one, demur to this and would have preferred not 
with a tendency on the part of the gentle- to be a candidate at all, but he was pre- 

who have represented the constituency vailed to change bis mind and once more 
in the dominion house, to insist | came to the front. Alter this slate had 
that the present contest should be 
a repitition of the

The
provided that the $50 

should be held, as it were, in trust, first 
tor the purchase of five copies of parlia
mentary manuals and the residue to be

If

It appears to Progrès that 
public noticea.of the intention of the 

the examiners might have been given, and 
the students saved not only the expense of 
the journey, but the delay which must 
necessarily ensue before they can go up 
again.

expended in stationery. The licensing 
board, under the motion, was to consist 
ol five members of the council, with the 
chairman of the treasury board as chair
man. This body would issue all licenses, 
save those for dogs, while the latter would 
be the prerogative of the chief magistrate, 
though the fees, of course, would not be 
bis perquisite.

It may be, though the notice of motion 
has been recalled, that the alderman lor 
Brooks is merely biding his time in order 
to perfect his plans and make the motion 
still more, sweeping. For aught that 
be conjectured to the contrary, it may be 
that he proposes to make the chief magis
trate contribute to the city funds in return 
for the honor conferred on him by the 
people, and that a license to carry on the 
business of mayor should be rated at from 
one to five hundred dollars. Such a charge 
would make quite a difference in the city 
revenues, were the council to agree to it.

!
An Al Fresco Wedding.

Lepreau has come to the front with some
thing new in the way ot weddings. Rev. H. 
M. Spike officiated at a marriage, the other 
day, where there were so many guests that 
it was out of the question to perform the 
ceremony in the house and give all a chance 
to see and hear.

NTD
been settled apparently, there was a kick 

. from the McKeown quarter, whose friends 
they last engaged. This opinion appeared 8eemed to agree with him that it was best 
to be shared by the associate ol Mr. Ellis, |or him to run in the city. They were not 
Mr. O’Brien, who even went further and so sure that his chances in the county were 
attacked the appointment of that good | equally good with his prospects in town, 
conservative and at the same lime sup- though they knew that with the assistance 
porter of Mr. Blair, Alderman John of his Orange friend, Mr. Kelly, that the 
Connor, to the office ol school trustee. Pisariuco district ought to be О. K. Thus 

After these gentlemen had their say, the it was that on Wednesday afternoon before 
workers of the party put in an oar, and to the hour fixed lor the decision, it 
a man they appeared to disagree with the decided whether the county ticket would 
talkers. They were thoroughly inclined be Shaw and Rourke or McKeown and 
to agree with the policy ot Mr. Blair and | Rourke.
Mainly said that they intended to support Vigorous wire pulling on the part ol Mr. 
lam. Thus agreeing to disagree, at least Shaw's friends put Mr. McKeown in the 
for the time being, the meeting broke up county in the evening when their Irieqds 
not knowing exactly what shape the situ- met. The kickers were present in lull 
ation would assume. I forcCi and among them was George Me-

. Leod, who has not yet forgotten the meet- 
of the gentlemen who registered at the jDg of two years ago in Mr. Troop’s 
Royal hotel was Attorney-General Blair, офсе. Of the speakers four old time 
and no sooner had he arrived and was lo- liberals talked and one of the principal 
cated than the supporters of him and his entertainers of the evening was Mr. J. 
government began to gather round and Douglas Hazen, who was a supporter ot 
disease the prospects and choose a ticket. Premier Blair two years ago. If the 
Oiqpjrse it will be quite sale to say that popular M. P. had wished he might have 
non* of this work was done on Sunday, told a story as ioterestingas a novel of his 
though it is equally certain that quite early record in provincial politics. He could 
m the forenoon of Monday the city ticket have recalled his first introduction to 
for the local government was announced to politics and his acquaintance with the York 
be Messrs. A. I. Trueman, John L. Carle- county electors and Mr. Wilson Then he 
ton, W. C. Rudman Allen, and Dr. G. A. opposed Mr. Blair and was defeated. He 
Hetherington. Tuesday morning’s papers might have recalled the bitter opposition 
had the further announcement that Mr. I extended to Mr. Blair by himself and 
Albert T. Dunn and Mr. John McLeod Г his then legal partner. Then a change of 
would contest the county constituencies in residence, a change of scene and a change 
the interests of the government. of belief ;be became a convert and support-

It will be seen therefore, that no time ed Blair. So did his law partner, Mr. 
was lost in selecting a ticket, though it had James Straton. He might in the same 
been quite freely stAted that the possibility breath have spoken of the interests of St. 
of choosing a representative four to con- John capitalists in the Tobique railway and 
test the city of St. John would be one of the local subsidy but he did not. He was 
the greatest difficulties of the government on the platform metamorphosed again— 
party. The ticket was consequently re- back to bis original condition—an opponent 
cem.d with a great deal of surprise, not of Blair’s.
only on the part of the opponents of the The measured tones of the Alphabetical 
government, but even by its friends. Per- Alfred Augustus Stockton feU upon the 

. haps for a day or two the latter were dis- throng present like a first fall snow storm, 
posed to be critical, but from present ap- They shivered as they listened, whether at 
pearances and comments, the selection I the

sions one in which The
An adjournment was 

therefore made to the adjacent field where, 
standing beneath the shade of an apple 
tree, the words were spoken by which the 
twain were made one. The advance ot the

BA

h West. season is likely to prevent the idea being 
adopted in other places this year, but 
residents of the rural districts who have 
matrimonial intentions for next 
will do well to bear it in mind when their 
happy day at rives.

Jobn to McAdam

summerct. 4th, was not
\ :

MARRIED ON THE QUIET.

Mr. Conrad Tapper, of Halifax, Gives His 
Friends a Surprise.

Halifax, Oct 6.—The many friends of 
Mr. Conrad Tupper, the genial clerk in 
the long room of the Halifax custom house, 
have been congratulating him for the past 
few days—said congratulations being for 
and on account of bis having taken unto 
himself a wife. Mr. Tupper in leaving 
the ranks of Halifax bachelors, took bis 
host of friends by surprise. Although al
ways looked upon as a “good catch,” the 
fair sex were never able to make much of 
an impression on him. He preferred the 
woods and his gun, and the lakes and his 
rod and line to the company ot the bright
est and prettiest of Halifax ladies.

But Cupid is np to date with his ammu
nition and is on the lookout for just such 
attractive prizes as the handsome customs 
official. The lucky lady is Miss Rhoda 
Mason, daughter of Nathaniel Mason, of 
Inkerman, St. Margaret’s Bay. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Norwood at the rectory. Progress joins 
in the congratulations that are being show
ered upon the happy couple.

iN. B. on the pre-
Л Dr. Hopper Boro No Malice.

Owing to the circumstance of Rev. Sid
ney Well on having been arrested 
charge of conspiring to defraud by a sys
tem of graveyard insurance, that gentle
man, though out on bail, did not preach to 
his congregation last Sunday. Dr. Hopper 
occupied the pulpit in bis place. Consid
ering that Dr. Hopper was the subject ofa 
good deal of vituperation by Mr. X^elton, 
when St. Martins seminary matters were 
discussed last year, it would seem that the 
doctor exercised a Christian spirit under 
the circumstances. That is what a minis
ter ought to do, isn’t it ?
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much to all the people in that section ly
ing between the Kennebecasis and St.John 

If by voting tor the government 
they can advance this scheme, it is pretty 
certain that they will do so. The fight in 
”ings, therefore, appears to be fairly even 

th the odds in favor of Mr. White and his
Ki Fredericton la Proud of It.

Because of the unusual demands upon 
the columns of Progress by the political 
situation that the story of a very successful 
provincial exhibition at Fredericton is not 
told in this issue. The people of the 
capital and all others who have made the 
show what it has been have good reason 
to congratulate themselves and to be con
gratulated. It has been a big week in the 
celestial city.

wi
colleagues.

RIGHT TO THE POINT.

The “Big Four” Tolerably Safe—Something 
About the French Counties.

Chatham, Oct. 0.—The Northumber
land four—the late mem bers—constitute a 
strong team in themselves, and they are 
backed by the lumber kings—the Snow
balls, Ritchies, Burchills, etc. Hutch
inson being the only large employer 
of labor not favorable to them. 
John Morrissy is out as* an inde
pendent or opposition candidat 
his friends hope for his success, but the 
chances are strongly against him. Robt. 
Murray, jr., of Chatham, may be brought 
out also, but his chance would be no better 
than Morrieey’s.

The government ticket—Sievwright and
[Con tin mad on Eighth Page.]
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Mlneaday, Friday 
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d at 1W Hollis St., 
s on the Windsor 
Bbtonbll, 
al Superintendent

la n Fourth Assessor Needed ?
The applications tor the position of asses

sor, made vacant by the death of Mr. John 
Wilson, are likely to remain on file until 
the first of next year. There are a number 
of them, for the fact that the work t^pes 
not interfere with a man’s ordinary 'oc
cupation and the salary is $400, makes the 
position by no means to be despised. 
Some of the applicants are beyond

Only Nine Years Old.

In speaking of Miss Pauline Biederman 
last week, Progress erred in stating that 
she was twelve years of age. She is only 
nine, a fact which renders the part she 
took in the silver service contest a more 
remarkable one. She asks Progress to 
convef her thanks to those not mentioned 
in the last issue, who were kind enough - to 
send her coupons.
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Bra™ iglSs
SSSTfS* *S" adv»nt>g« in one respect, as the police J^Tk ч7 COm”,ttee room and offices

г-ї,тї^“"- * S*sjss:mbss

киПЯ.ч. » 1 "J 01 ,tbe u,> • The ment, and are îhü, in a manner detached ™e high mansard roof, contains comfort-

- - - - —ftasrjasaffite

■

ïswüÆ
etructed of N. S. free stone, and the
«МгеТ0 N' S- granite, the whole 
edifice having a solid end substantial »d- 
pearance which harmonizes well with the 
-ГГ віїеііе well end heavy iron railing 
Which enclose the parade. The parade IG

pavelled walks and surrounded with shade 
trees, so that nothing is wanting to make

m WORDEN* WILLIAMS,
OPEN THIS MORNING

IT OCCUPIES AM HINTON/V SITE IN 
таж HEART OP THE CITY.

!
WITH A CHOICE STOCK OF

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc. I
80 and 84 Charlotte Steet, 1 W *і

і

corner of Princess.TELEPHONE 543. IN MV
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Il І. СІЄ.П ; there І, no Recoil ; it і, Smokele». One pound 

equ.1 in Power end Bulk to two poond, of the beat black powder 
It 18 the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen ^.

■ '

H.THORNE&CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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method, 
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and she seemed to 
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ascending runs, wa 
selection, a lovely t 
known hymn, “tilo: 
suited hei much bei 

It seems a great j 
with so good a vole 
such a very bad me 

Mcntiou should h 
pathetic manner in 
ormmiet, played the 

The choir of the 1 
having such a fine 
leading sopi 
her high not 
of the other sopr 
Latin is much easle 

An organist lalelj 
son, who is playing 
during Mr. Ford’s 
and yet with a res- 
doubt as to her abil 
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particularly in Intel 
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house on lhanksgivi 

In the cathedral і 
high mass was celel 
Cherubini’s requicn 
entirely of chor

Have You Seen the

Eureka!
Heating

plain in architectural details, is well-pro
portioned and quite imposing in appear
ance. It is without doubt the handsomest 
building for purely civic purposes in the 
lower provinces.

The structure measures in length from 
east to west, 145 feet, with a mean breadth 
of about 70 feet, and is. practically, four 
stories in height, though but two" stories 
are occupied as civic offices.

On the first or ground floor, opening 
upon the outside and also upon Argvle 
street are commodious and well-furnished 
offices for the

Stove ?qui red. be m,de 1V,ilable wbe" re-|“-« -bole neighborhood „tractive to 

The city hall was begun in І8Я7 ,nd ! a"d l(\rcdlt»bie to the oily. The
first opened lor public business in Mav inô'lnreh Ьи,м'пЄ' fil*‘ »”d last, includ- 
I«HI. The architect—a prize competitor !he ; "b*t b,s b«" «pent in
—was Edward Elliot, of Dartmouth P The mav he U8 improvements upon the parade, 
first contractors were E. A Milligan & ibin Ь 1 гіоЛ" "Lround figures at some- 
Co , but some difficulty having ariren "with 1Z' •№««*“» *?«),000 It should be 
these parties, a new ontracf "as m, u Г І -","Ь'Д bal1 occupies the 
with Messrs. Rhodes & Curry of Am! old tree I 'T "‘t’T1'’colle?e'* fi”e 
herst. by whom the building wàs complet- deed the P'" ° the 1?as of which, ‘ti
ed. The turni.ure was .прр^нХх ,eeti„g»'S“°ПІ/ reC°nciled by

і
There are several sizes.
This stove is all made of Cast 

Iron, has Anti Clinker Grate, 
and Large Ash Pan. The fire 
be continued all winter without re
fighting, and is easily controlled.

We also offer the Horicon, 
Peri, Dane, Tmv, etc.

mayor, the stipendiary 
magistrate, the collector of taxes, the cily 
suditor, the foreman ol the water depart
ment and suits ol rooms lor I he boards of 
city works and the city engineer On the 
nest story Shove there is. at the east end. 

Owing to I an apartment luxuriouslyfurnished. extend-

’

;
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BITS FROM "BUTLER'S .JOURNAL.'1

class, breezy, fearless and IThe Editor'. Afuitna on Hlmselr and the P»Per- and we thank our patrons that they SFUL SCHOOL. A Unlqne Contest.

br^n^:^^L,^dt:t |seE?r

РШШІШШРІІEÜ5EÜ їгШШШ
Butler says just what he thinks and does і____________,Г___a®_ go to and ho from home to school every ly decorated and occupie
not care who knows it. Since the last | **• Rourkk has a oriri axuk “'""'"g and evening.
'«sue, the editor, with his faithful hone, I And He Wants а "мйуог and Connell ,ь', "'b™ 'b« age ol the school is considered
old Democrat, has been on an excursion Kefraln from Tolmrco and Llnuor. * 18 as other circumstances surrounding 
through Lincoln and Burton, Sunbury Mr- W. P. Rourke called at the chain- th‘S allcndance « very remarkable, and 
•nd ’ li,.sP08lng °f b‘s pedlar sundries berlain's office on Saturday, the last day on ta" be a<'™unlrd lor by the energetic 
Haro ara hhfréSaSimïr* '°Г bia paper- "hicb a reduction of five per cent on the m еЬІ1Ь it has been n&naged for
onr.™edbL^L°ggar"mee,mB * b,g' 'a-»aaaliowed. He L, not the fuH кХа,ЬТЬЄ^"'а“’Г^’- «•

Martin and the Mendicant. sum needed to pay his bill, but tendered mit.ée ' ol m.lu«“ T"

didHnoid»nireahbme for,.an)'th"lg and I two-thirds of ,t, which the chamberlain de- gone about the matter in'a popular way”
Іоока жІгапГга , anv,h,m.g' a"d while it clined to receive. By Monday, he had ïn lhe hr“ P'aoe they secured grounds , ________________ _____
.Ь„пмГГа:еЬаатьГ„Ппае1^“у^ ft f Ьа' -either the Я^^^пйҐГА?'01

do something to make a living without" beg- ebamberlam nor mayor would allow him the pened to adjoin each other^d' .„““h", ’?P" F,ve c,““ "tr‘ "“У -d.iiUon.1

ging, wernusc not j’ldge too harshly. I P^r cent, off*, and this is what he sa\s 8a,e- Having obtained them thev snar^i ГГМІІ C ППиппоітлкА ^

SiSsisiB

ééusp шшм mmmвшш шштіїщтш шшт
“■"■ч.wj& r “ a st=r.% ®SSSSS55»=tf
down to the boom in the evening and re- is to follow alter the custom and laws of the, j“terc°lomal, such places as Sussex
vounir alrir°nd8,ng ***87 L°m ,n* manv i,he • heatbt*n nations, the Medes andf 2^ I?*mP,on- is Quite as large as expect- 
young friends assembled there besides Persians. etl- ihere are tour resident masters at
making a sale of two dollars’ worth. The grand master of the universe gave ті? sch°o1’ and one resident music teacher

Hia Buev Day. the law, -Thou shall not kill.” What did л ° - ™asterd and instructors call at
Solomon do when the child was brought i“?„ ln8t,tu.tl0n whenever their hours for
«-w we ,™,d і. ™tbMT і;"'"” "r ,i - n" оці, i STAMPS WAWTEO,to£Lto,'"™ ™

::spBSBBÉ"5I mentioned this to show that every man ! fР» » Ь ■“ .. .ш" *° to mark K’"' &? ,®,ru“*V 7Xd- prorlstoîS & ”t‘
in power, whether he be king, president ,h к Ç "Lb,s,or)' ot Kothesav, а ІК.ВЯ!,І:-‘*1.1» »f »£.. yon haraSgkg 
governor, mayor or chief magistrate^ ?“Ь „ Ь 7nb!Vh ,'.a —nently well adipted H. L. Шя, 4.1io!Siïï “nS*0""
master, etc., has this discretionary powe; -f this kind. It the ' Juoin-,f
more or less it he can use it aright’ even if P ? sut;L'ees ol the Boys Collegiate 
it looks again,, the law on "he surface --bool remmues, and ,here і, no ^ ЩІ -I
but by diving deep below it he would m, сьт"' ‘Ь" “ і”'11 con,inue' and very (УіЯГІЯІПР КяПО 
see that he i, maintaining the Г ™“=hT„erea,e. the establishment ot a girl's ,,,aU«IIIC І\аПЄ 
It., good to keep to the letter of the law “-bool .a among the probabilities in the 
bn, „ is l„ better to rule in it, spirt”: "И1Г ШаК- 
His worship the mayor, in the abwe case, 
acted to the letter, and not in the spirit of 
the law, therefore if he was wanting in one 
point he may also be wanting in others.
At election times our good people of this 
city should remember that it is called 
alter a saint-not after a sinner. It is 
called bt. John. Why ? because the idea 
was to let saints rule, and not sinners.

Give us men if possible 
that don't use tobacco in any forni.or drink 
liquor or have any other vile habit of the 
age.

'1 TONES a:

Gilmore mana 
all he made, and 
up to about $10.

Charles W. F 
leader of Gilmor 
and will complet 
at the world’s fa

Paderewski, 1 
Boston last sea 
double the price 
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that city during 1
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acceptance of invi 
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Columbus célébra 
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a^rotata by Silas 
Triumph ot Colut 
as **â musical »1U 
addition to the lei 
there is an anxilia 
sirens arid e^gele, 
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The choral union, 
well as a boys1 ch 
George’s church, 
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ing societies of 
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EMERSON & FISHER, 78 to 79 Prince Wm Streetp.e. stovg F1.„.z Farn.0, ; muc n w UlO If ВВІ.

Wedding Presents !... prominent po-
sinon in one of the large plate glass win
dows ol the store, while on either side of it 
are large placards announcing the condi- 
tions ol the contest. Prominently display
ed are blty new crisp one dollar bills, deit- 
ly and attractively arranged. The idea,as 
presented, is a new one in this city, and

for -Oak H.,l” 1 ,elling ad-eni«™e-t

BEST STOCK IN THE 
СІП OF

Botter Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Caie Baskets;CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tea Services;
Eto., Etc. 

Call and examine the variety.

BURPEE, THORNE A CO..eo a

Heating Stoves.
50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
~H- SELFRIDGE, ю/ сн^гіопе St.'

I

■

■

Season,
1892.'I put in the greater part of the next day 

in peddling and canvassing lor renewals to 
She Journal, at which 1 had very good 
success, and was very sorry that 1 could 
but rake a passing glance at the beaulies 
of the place.

May2.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition, Æ4SPORTING REQUISITES

Hie Opinion Of Crown Otttoera.
Ag to judges and attorney generals, it is 

their business to convict. Like doctors, 
who will cut a man to pieces without the 
least compunction, they will sentence a 
man to the gallows without any more 
qualms ol conscience than they would take 
a glass of water. But there is a vast dif
ference whether the culprit belongs to a 
“good family” or is simply a poor tramp 
or outcast ; whether he wears a Prince 
Albert coat and high collar, or a pair of 
overalls with but one suspender.

People Who Are Not Thin-Skinned.
The people of Sunbury county are not 

skinned but what they can take a 
joke, and are fair-minded enough to re
spect the opinions ot others. We have not 
lost half a dozen subscribers in the country 
since the paper was started.

The Editor la Onto Thla Party.
If the party who threw a stone through 

our office window on Wednesday night 
last, does not mind what he is about he 
will be provided with a home for the win- 
ter We are “on to him,” and it is the 
best of his play to keep shady.

Why the “Journal” la Popular.
That °.ur Paper ie popular is shown from 

the way its articles are copied by the 
papera all over the Maritime Provinces 
espeoalfy Рвоавкю and the Chatham 
nor la, and they must be unusually good 
when they are given such prominence by 
such discriminating and severe critics. We 
bave the ability we know to run a first.

I» 6

AImproving It Weekly.
The dock contest at the 20th Century 

Kandy store ended last week, and the time 
piece fell to the lot of Mr. George Mc- 
Bnarty. Almost every week sees some 

new attracbon at this popular centre for 
candy buyers. Quite recently the windows 
have been decorated so as to give the Iront 
an entirely different yet novel appearance 
from the street. The effect is very pleas- 
ing when the electric lights are on. and in 
daylight much ol the bareness of the open 
front is taken from lhe store. И

ІШ $3*2 $3*2
ft a limn f PER PAIR’ TO ORDER ATPAHTSI 127 M129 тТШ9 BRIDfiE, MILL ST.
IJUIlUf ЛУ.H. Mciyg^is.Tailor.

so thin-.i
і

to rule over us

вяН-Йїїі.™ OUR LARDA Handsome Waaon.
Handsomely painted delivery wmods 

appear to be the latest fad among the 
manufacturers ol soap and candy in the 
province. One ol the most attractive

Crab Apples, Cranberriee°epears,°Peaches^ ^"Гсої-іїї! IToJtZra 

Grapes, Quinces, Canned Goods, Potatoes ть Jropn<!tor", of the Daisy chocotate.
“d 8«>d Butter are needed and on trade ven- аппгппИ.'га “T °Vhe "50n ia 
For these go to J. S. Armstrong & Ben Tl2 „ ,pp ,p ate .,nd we|l worked ont. 82 Ckarlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.B ” її«“„гіки!™0”'” ,П<1 fbe жЬоІе еве0‘

1
ai,^te%ti.tb%;pMLbr in four pqund tins is choice.

Our Pork Sausages
just try them.

I
Still In the JEtlnsr.

iThe Plum
5

Chicago Beef.
JOHN HOPKiNS, i8e union st.

!

r* *•* oor complete assortment at the
Opera House Block.
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ELECTION CARDS.Horebonnd Drops INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.iimn
Go toTo the Electors ol tbe Ciiy of Saint Jonn:

6&:ng
Z^ENTLEMRN I take tlii« mean* of announc- 
хл і ne that І «і 1 be a candidate at the pending 
election for Ihe position ol one of your n preeenN- 
tivee to the local Hou«e of AMcmlily.

In fo.idling your suffrage. I do" #o a* a repre
sentative of the nrecent administration, under the 
leadi n*hip of і he lion. Attorney General Blair.

During the < ainpaign, I will take every oppor
tunity that affird* of meetiog the electorate aud 
discussing the pul>l:c qu Ft ions now be ore them.

Should 1 be elected my aim and object wl 1 be to 
ever advance the interest* of my nalive city 

Dated the third day ol Octob. r, Л. D. 1892. 
KeFpectifu ly vonrs,

JOHN L.

Шї. fùtors
New Flavor

Peach Drops
4

F
іAnton Seidl. The composer is Dr. Mela- 

met conductor of the Germania 
cher of Baltimore. A few months 
was almost unknown even to those 
“up” in German-American music, but the 
qualities of his “Columbus” are believed 
to have given him an assured position as a 
brilliant and cultured composer. The or
chestra of 150 pieces will be made up of 
the orchestras of Anton Seidl and Walter 
Damrosch. The leading New York soci
eties will furnish about 850 singers, and in 
addition there will be 65 other societies 
which will furnish from 25 to 50 singers

JJT MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The Oratorio Fodcty held the first practice of the 
Monday evening, and it was decided to

IF YOU WANT TO LEARNCARLEION.Maenner- ÎTo IkEleclors of ihe City ofSaint Jofin: TO Write Well.
To Spell Correctly.

To Write Grammatically.
To Use the Typewriter Rapidly.

To Construct a Good Business Letter.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington St., Halifax.

20th Century KANDY KITCHENseason on
have a concert shortly- The works practised were 
Stainer’s -Jaime* Daughter,” and Mendelssohn’s 
“Hear my prayer;” other works have not yet been

No definite arrangements have been made In re
gard to я conductor. Mr. Percy 
the stick” for the evening, end it 
able that he will continue to superintend the 
practices till the concert. It seems a pity that 
personal dislike should influence so strongly in this 
matter. Even if having a professional does cause 
petty Jealousy, the first thought of a society of the 
kind should be to obtain as fine a render! 
music as possible, and there is no one w 
sflkade music but must admit that Mr. Ford is an 

(able conductor. He is not perfect by any means- 
no one is—but possesses musical know ledge far in 
advance of any other professional in this city, and 
has bad every opportunity to hear the* oratorios 
produced by the very best latent. There is no 
doubt, however, but that It was a great want of 
cdurteav on Mr. Ford’s part not to have given the 
society "formal notice of hie intended absence.

Miss Mack, one of the vocal teachers at the 
Ladie*’ college, Sackvllle, has a pleasant voice, but 
considering she has been a student for four years in 
Germany, she does not display the amount of finish 
one would expect; still she possesses я good 
method. On Sunday evening, on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the Queen square niethodiet 
church, Miss Mîtok sang two solos, the first Han- 
del’s recitative aud аг а “With Verdure Claa” 

% ' * from the “Creation.” The récit vive was not a 
success, as Miss Mack seemed to forget that reci
tative work, above all, always requires sol dit.v, 
and she seemed to strong.y object to strike the 
notes fairly ; the aria, with the exception of the 
ascending runs, was very well given. The second 
selection, a lovely setting of the words of the well- 
known hymn, “Glory to Thee my God this Night,” 

ueb better, and was beautifully sung, 
great pity that one endowed by nature 
a voice as Miss Sbentoo should have

і/'"1 ENT LE MEN : —The Hou«e of Assembly having 
Іи-eu dissolved it becomes necessary to mwke 

choice ol four members to represent this constitu 
ency in the Legislature.

At the solicitation of many of your number, I 
have decided to be a candidate for one of the seats 
for ti.is ci-y. I approve of the way in which the 
present government has managed onr affairs, and 
if honored by yonr suffrage I will give the govern
ment an independent and fair support. I am,

-----AND AT THE------
UTZE

Bourne “wagged j“ BIJOU.”ssPowder. is more than prob

ing 266,700 people have seen Mr. Hoyt’s 
merry play, and for that pleasure they 
have paid a total of $224,762. During 
that time, now almost a year, 112,560 
sheets of printed matter have been spread 
before the multitude in the metropolis and 
its suburbs.

Yoor obedient servant,
G Eu. A. HBniERINGTOX.

St. John. N. B.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,Imokeless. One pound is 
jf the best black powder, 
for Sportsmen.

St. John, N. B., Out. 3rd, 1882. їїing of the 
ho D. H. Hallett, organist of St. Alban's, 

Manchester, has a letter in the last Church 
Times combatting the idea that the 
organ should scarcely be heard during 
church services, and that all effects in the 
way of organ accompaniments should 
be avoided. He admits that organ
ists are often guilty of errors of judg
ment in accompanying, but adds : “I 
think I am right in saying that most of us 
are anxious to assist, by our accompani
ments, in bringing out the meaning of the 
words sung, and if, in some cases, this is 

judiciously done, or is done too much, 
at all events it is not because we wish to 
show off. 1 do not see why instruments ot 
music should not play a prominent part in 
the worship ot Almighty God. as well as 
voices. It is worthy ot note, that in that 
grand outburst of praise—Psalm 150, we 
have the sound of the trumpet, lute and 
harp, cymbals, strings and pipe, all men
tioned as contributing towards the praise 
of God, and finally the climax, “let every
thing that hath breath,’’ etc.

To tbe Electors of the City of Saint John :
Z'l ENTLEMEN :—At the request of a number of 
vJ friends I have codclndcd to offer myself as a 
candidate at the coming election for ihe Local 
Legislature.

It shall be 
ages, to adv 
utmost extent 
present goverom 
Ifchosen as o 
my support.

In the first act of “Puritana,” which has 
scored a success at the Fifth Avenue, 
New York, “there is a small structure 
that has the appearance of a chapel. This 
is an exact reproduction of the old Salem 
meeting house built in 1630. The ancient 
edifice is still standing and is jiwped by 
tbe Salem Historical Societ 
has enclosed it with a high 
from the vandals who wish to carry off the 
historic building piecemeal as mementos. 
So carefully is the old meeting house 
guarded nowadays, that no one is allowed 
to pass its fence without a permit. The 
other portions of the setting ha 
produced from a print of Salem engraved 
in 1650.

Loading Enos,
Cartridges

œ & co.
my endeavor il lovored with you 
•ance the interests ol this city to tbe 

of my ability; and believing that the 
nent is worthy of confidence, I shall, 

ne of your representatives, give them 
I cm, gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
W. C. HU DM AN

9
* P*Ш з

ALLAN.

B. To tbe Electors оШг City of Saint John:y. The society 
fence to save it /"4 ENTLEMEN Within three we. k- you 

\JT called upon to determine who shall represent 
you in the General Assembly of the Province for the 
next lour years. At the solicitation of a large num
ber of friends, I have decided to offer myseif as a 
candi late.

Believin

°V ‘»u Seen the
ng as I do t at the present government is 

worthy of confidence, I shall, if elected, accord to it 
a fair support so long as it exhibits a disposition to 
deal justly by this important constituency, and at the 
same time pursue its presect policy in the detection 
of Provincial developments. Respectlfnlly solicit
ing your support. I am,

Yours faithfulh1,
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.

ve been re-

SОТЖНАВПШ
known hymn, “Glory to The 
suited hei much better, and 

It
with so good a voice as Miss Sbentoo 
such a very bad method of producing her notes.

Mention should be made of the tasteful and s 
pathetic manner 
organist, played i

iting 
Stove ?

ІНГІRK АКТ. SCHOOL.
cotjr.sk of study.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German, Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keening, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
Uibculabs giving toil information, will be sent on application to Rev. A rnoldua Miller, Head Master

He Was Too Inquisitive.
The way of the postmaster like the lot of 

Mr. Gilbert’s famous policeman is frequent
ly “not a happy one,” as his calling brings 
him into contact with all sorts and condi
tions of men, and. what is frequently more, 
with some very odd specimens ot the other 
sex. Not long ago a lady from the back 
settlements of a town in Nova Scotia walk
ed into the post-office find after rapping on 
the ledge of the delivery window with her 
knuckles to attract the postmaster’s atten
tion, demanded brusquely, “Is there a let
ter for me here ?”

“What is your name, please ?” said the 
postmaster politely.

“None ot your blame business what my 
name is, just you look on the envelope and 
you'll tiud out,” answered the lady from 
wayoack shortly.

Strange to say the postmaster tailed to 
discover the name or the letter either.

I be matte of the tasteful and ev ra
in which Mr. Harry Turner, the To tbe Electors of tbe County of Saint Jotin:rganist, played the accompaniments.

The choir of the R. C. cathedral are 
having such a fine r 
leading soprano. T 
her high not

TALK OF THE THEATRE. —The House of Assembly being 
on are now entitled for the first 

members for yourselves for the 
County independent of any connection with the citv, 
as heretofore, and we, as residents of the County arid 
at the request of many friends, have concluded to 
offer as candidates for the two seats.

We believe it will be of advantage to the County 
to sustain the present government, and if elected 
we shall accord to the administration a fair support, 
using our best energies and abilities In your service. 
We have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 

edient servants,
Л. T DUNN, 
JOHN McLEOD.

І іENTLEMEN 
1 T dissolved, y.

ose two
fortunate in 

liât possessed by their 
The manner in which she takes 
Id be quite a revelation to some 

ni in tbe city. Of course the 
the English, 

front is Miss Wil- 
thc Stone church

leaves'no
doubt as to tier ability, ana sue accompanies the 
choir in an excellent manner. She is a good soloist, 
particularly in interpreting some of Bach’s fuges.

The minstrels are to give a concert in the Opera 
house on thanksgiving day.

In the cathedral in Boston on Fridav, a requiem 
high mass was celebrated for the late P.S. Gilmore. 
Cherubini’s requiem was sung. This mass consists 
entirely of chorus, so far as the choir is concerned.

Lounger.

TONES AND UNDERTONES.

choMrs. Leslie Carter, who has been at the 
Hollis, Boston, is to continue in “Misseral sizes, 

all made of Cast 
Clinker Grate, 

’an. The fire 
winter without 
easily controlled.

the Horicon, 
'V, etc.

і
Latin is much cssler to sing tbsn 

An organist lately come to the 
son, who is playing the organ at the Stont 
during Mr. Ford's absence. She plays modes 
and yet with a reserved strength that h 
doubt as to her ability, and she aecompa 
choir in an excellent manner. She is a goo 
particularly in interpreting some of Bach’s 

The minstrels are to give a concert in Ih 
house on thanksgiving day.

Helyett” all this season, is having a ro
mantic drama, “The Heart of Maryland,” 
written for her by David Belasco. It is 
understood that it will give her a better 
chance for emotional acting 
described as a cheery little woman, al
though she lives a very lonely life outside 
of the theatre. She is very popula 
ljer associates in the “Miss Helyett” com
pany, because she always has a smile and 
a kind word for everybody, and she is a 
rock of refuge for the chorus girls who fly 
to her with all their little troubles

ILondon School oi Art. -------THE--------

St. Martins Seminary. ■1MISS MORLRY has ranch plsasur 
ing to those interested in

re in announced П She is
CHINA

Painting and Decoration,
'I*HIS School r ffere rare advantages for study and 
I improvement. Its attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of instruction there are 15 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, # Іанніся, Nrimre and Mathe
matics. Students of Art, Munir, Elocution, 
Gymnastic.*, Shorthand, Tyjrewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department cf Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, tlie monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

re- 3rd < ictober, 1892.

Ithat she has arranged with Mies Whitney to take 
over the work that she left in ht. John, as well as 
her complete outfit lor firing China.

Gilmore managed to save a little out of 
all he made, and bis estate is likely to foot 
up to about $10,000.

Charles W. Freudenvoll is to act as the 
leader of Gilmore’s band for the present, 
and will complete the contract for the band 
at the world’s fair.

Paderewski, having been accepted by 
Boston last season, considers it safe to 
double the price of admission to the four 
pianoforte recitals he purposes to give in 
that city during the coming season.

It pays to be a genius in the case of An
tonin Dvorak, the composer, who comes to 
this country under contract to act as direc
tor of the National Conservatory of Music 
in New York for the next three years at a 
salary ot $15,000 a year.

The New York 
its twentieth season 
the direction of Walter Damrosch. The 
following works will be performed : First 
concert, Anton Rubinstein, “Tower ot 
Babel ;” second concert, G. F. Handel, 
“Messiah third concert, Edgar Tinel, 
“St. Francis ot Assisi” (first time in Am
erica) ; fourth concert. Camille Saint- 
Saëns, “Samson and Delilah.”

The Boston Times says that another boy 
wonder is about to start on a European 
tour. He is Leon Nesvijski, a Russian, 
five years and three months old. He is 
said to be a marvelous pianist and to have 
the ability to read the most difficult scores 
at sight. The child has been adopted by 
a family of musicians who will continue bis 
education, aided by a pension which the 
grand Duke Sergius, the czar’s brother, has 
settled on him to remain until he is of age.

Miss Mobley will conduct her Art Claeses at the 
Mwlr.s School, evyry Saturday morning.

Application* of intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.Wm. Street should be ad-

\ new Richelieu has come to the front 
in Boston, in the form of Mr. D. G. Cran- 
don, an enterprizing citizen of the Hub, 
who has been better known their as a prom
inent freemason than as an actor. lie was 
to appear at the Hollis with his own com
pany on Thursday afternoon of this week. 
It his past mav be taken as an index oi his 
future he is likely to be a versatile actor. 
One of the papers says that he has always 
shown literary and dramatic tendencies,has 
always been a student, is a man of much 
mental force and ability, and an able 
speaker. Throughout a somewhat varied 
career—including business connections, 
newspaper work, public lectures, and re
cently the supplying of Unitarian pulpits 
here and there—Mr. Crandon has always 
been a devoted admirer of the best acting 
and a great student of the drama. Last 
spring he played the title role in Richelieu 
in the academy of music, Chelsea, the ob
ject being to assist in relieving a church 
from debt. His work met with praise from 
press and individuals. This unexpected 

mph,together with the advice of friends, 
led Mr. Crandon to think seriously of act
ing as a profession. Having before him all 
three, journalism, the pulpit, the stage, and 
believing each as honorable as the others, 
he has come to the deliberate conclusion 
that he can be as serviceable to human wel
fare in a noble pursuit ef the drama, as in 
assuming the role of public instructor in 
theology,or entering the ranks of the press.

nt Workmen.
ESTABLISHED, 1878.

A Novel and Attractive “Opening.” 
Speaking ot the opening of Messrs. L. 

Higgins & Co.’s new parlor shoe store in 
Halifax, the Mail says that “the reception 
at the parlor shoe store, 83 Barrington 
street, was a brilliant success and must

St. John Academy oi Art j

IT STOCK IN THE 
СІП OF

er Coolers ; 
ster Dishes; 
ate Baskets;

For Calendars and all informal ion address—Now Open.
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

0.1 Ptinee William Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Miles.

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,
Principal.

Cambridge Houseprove a valuable advertisement to tbe en
terprising proprietor. No Bales were made 
last night, the firm comm'encmg business 
this morning. A harper and violinist pro
vided music lor the throngs of visitors, and 
the ladies were regaled with free and frag
rant cocoa. The throng became so great 
that at intervals the doors had to be closed 
and a big crowd filled the sidewalk and 
street. A useful souvener was given away 
to visitors in the shape of a pretty little 
thermometer,and handsome chromo adver
tising cards were also distributed. The 
proprietor estimated that 4,000 people in
spected the premises up to half past nine.

Stair Treads. — Hotels and Private 
Houses should use the Rubber Stair Treads ; 
also Door Mats and Carpeting as supplied 
by Estey & Co. Rubber Goods, etc. 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

YIOMN.
MISS OGDEN, SCHOOL*1, Violinist,

Receives Pupils at the Conservatory <5f 
Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.

oratorio society will open 
m November 25. under'J

Tea Services; ARMTC0ACHIN6 ESTABLISHMENT,Etc., Kto. 
d examine the variety. MR. R. P. STRAND, 3d Salter St., Halifax, N. S.

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back
ward bote; Set-ior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, tbe Civil Service, Universities, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been uniformally successful.

With a large "resident staff, and number of pupils 
ctly limited, all receive the greatest possible

Organist of Trinity Church
is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.
HATS, TOQUES 1 BONNETS

IN THE LATEST STYLES.

CHAS. K.CAMERON&C0,s;7,S,sn':b./Є 8. Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
Head Masibb—

The Davenport SchoolESTABLISHED 1855 ,

TAXM1RS MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge; 21stWrangler.)
MR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 
(Queen’s College, Cambridge.) 
MR. P. B. MELLISH, В A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Christie College, Oxford.)

FREE!
What is free ? A sample of 

real Rapid Writing, to let you 
see what style of written copies 
a master penman can send out. 
Thirty lessons by mail for $2. 
Write for Primer, free.
Sneli.’s College, Windsor, N. S

BOYS.
Boarders and Day Scholars.

PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan

VISITOR—The Right Reverend U. Tully KIngdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor ol Fredericton.

The Rev. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical

Mr. George Wilson, English and Mathematical

L SUIT YOU.
!te, St. West, the minstrel, while in Sancton in Residbnf—

Assistants’91, sprung a local gag reflecting upon 
Arthur Frothingham. a resident of the city. 
Frothingham sued West for slander. West 
was imprisoned and then held on heavy 
bail. Recently West filed papers in a 
$5000 damage suit against Frothingham 
tor false imprisonment. There are cases 
when tha bearers think they ought to be 
paid $5000 tor listening to some old gags, 
remarks the Boston Times.

The two central ideas that the bureau 
of music at tho World’s Fair is trying to 
work out are. first, to make a complete 
showing to the world of musical progress 
in America, and second, to give a full 
illustration of music in its highest forms, as 
exemplified by the most enlightened 
nations. A permanent orchestra of 150 

f for service in the three hundred or more 
concerts to be given, has been provided.
Festival demonstrations are being Ar
ranged, and the leading eastern sovigties 

have been invited. The mister wurks'ot

S -do.ith'ihecon-mued popularity ot .be 

own compositions. Johannes Brahms and "
Joseph Joachim write regrets.

There will be plenty of music at tbe 
Columbus celebration in New York next 
week. The feature of Monday evening is 
a^rotata by Silas G. Pratt, entitled ‘‘The 
Triumph ot Columbus,” which he describes 
as *** musical allegory iu six parts.” In 
addition to the leading historical characters 
there is an auxiliary chorus of evil .spirits, 
sirens arid «rigele. professors and wise men 
of Salamanca, Dominican monks, ladies 
and lords of the court of Isabella, Spanish 
dancers and—for procession—knights, 
soldiers, captives, populate and musicians.
The choral union, 500 voices, will assist, as 
well as a boys’ choir of 30 voices from St.
George’s church, and there will be an 
orchestra of 80 pieces. The New Yorkers 
boast that the cantata will be “distinctively 
American,” which, from a musical stand
point, is rather a doubtful kind of advance 
notice.

The festival of the united German sing
ing societies of New York, on Tuesday 
evening cannot fail to be a great event, for 
the cantata “Columbus” will be given with 
a chorus of 8,500 voices. It is the cantata 
which secured the prize of $1,000, in com
petition with over a hundred others, the 
judges being Theodore Thomas, Walter 
Damrosch, Dudley Buck, Max Spicker and

(

&
With visiting masters for French, German, etc.

HAVEMApNV£NTEDRoVEMENTS

NOT FOUND IN

Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
vate tuitionL, For prospectus, list ol successes, pri 

fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

і92и MAKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

OTHER IA BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

------- , Assistant Master.

The above-named School will re-open on SATUR
DAY, the 3rd of September next.

For Calendar and any further information apply 
to CHARLES CAMPBULL, Secretary to the 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

INVESTIGATIONRoses!K “The “Black Croolc” continues to satisfy 
the New Yorkers, and crowds attend the 
production of it night after night. The 
fact that artists of acknowledged merit are

8Y TH0SEDWEHsmE TO secure

THE BEST SAFE KING’S COLLEGE, WiBtsor, N. S.
SCHOOL OF LAW, St. John, N. B. AJI , t uitb1 ' j -----And the place to get It is the 

Patron—Hon. Sir John C. Allen, Knt., D.C.L.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
J. R. Campbell, Secretary.

St. John, N. B., 19«6 September, 1892.

Beautiful, Fragrant Roses fit for a 
Bride and suitable for all the uses to 
which flowers are put, can be had in 
any quantities at

J. &J TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.. .в'
ICLAYTON’S GREENHOUSE MONTREAL

W/NN/PEG
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA)N8,в. W ’
EST PRICES
\ 50

■or More

W. F. Owens, who is pleasantly remem
bered by the frequenters of Lanergan’s 
Lyceum and the Academy ot Music, is in 
the cast of “Ye Earlie Trouble,” will be 
presented at Proctor’s 23d street theatre 
next Monday night. The play is one of 
the romantic order, the scenes of which 
are laid in Bowling Green and Trenton in 
the year 1776, and having for its impor
tant characters personsjges who figured 
prominently in the American Revolutionary 

♦war, The play, which is the work of 
Henry Guy Caneton, was first presented 
at the Boston Museum last season, where 
it was received with an unusual amount of 
enthusiasm. It ran there for five weeks.

Foot of Pitt street.
Geraniums, Heliotrope and every 
variety of flowers can be ordered 
from Clayton’s.

I? 119 HOLLIS 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.Agent for the Maritime Provinces 7OasesВ. B. BLIZIBJUt. Ж N. B. (Established 1868.)

Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
, Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.

!>
Will Rb-Opeh

> Go To WINTER SESSION 1Cowan’s Grocery Mpnday, Oct. 3rd.
Honrs: 7.30 to 0.30.

I. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.HILL ST.
Гаііог.

а „де1їїййякй*F qualified themselves by attending 
\ the Evening Classes. We Lave 
A\ done good work In tbe past, but 
/I were never so well equUped for 
I promoting our agulenuMBtereftt 

I/ as at present. ÏW» terms, etc., 
L call on or send tqp-Urculars to

OUR USUAL

Fall Excursion OntarioCor. Sidney and Leinster 
StreetsBOSTONCharley Hoyt has had all sorts of good 

luck since tbe time he ceased writing the 
“All Sorts of Paragraphs” column of the 
Boston Post to launch out the first of his 
nonsensical plays. The N. Y. Press says 
that bis latest absurdity, “A Trip, to 
Chinatown,” is running neck and neck 
witn Nancy Hanks, having broken the 
records on the field in farce comedy. On 
Friday, October 14, the 350th performance 
will be commemorated, every lady visitor 
to the house on that evening to be pre
sented with a remembrance of the occasion. 
Up to and including last Wednesday even-

BAKED BlAÜS, 
BOLL BUTTER, 
HEREBY EGGS.

Kidney авй Snowflake Potatoes.

Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty-fourth Year.

AND RETURN
This year will be by Regular Trains of Oct. 
13th and 14>h, and tickets will be good to 
any time before Oct. 81st, 1800. ^

KERR «"TRINGLE,
St. John Business College, 

Oddfellows’ Hall.
19lh,

$8.00
leave at 6 26 a.m., due in Boston 9 30 

same p. m.; and at 8.80 p. m., due In Boston 4*40

Further particulars of Ticket Agents.
d. monicoll, c. в. McPherson,

Gen’l Рам. Agent, АмЧ Uen’l Рам. A£t.
Montréal. St. John, N.B.

The Price will be WANTEÎDI t Provinces and States have been repreeesenied 
t at this famous institution, the most widely 

* Вивів see College is America.
only A FEW EXPERT BOOK SALESMEN to 

for ns our new book, a bran-new collection of 
Vocal and Instrumental Mosk: entitled “BEAUTI
FUL BONGS AND STAR SINGERS.” . 600 
pages. With portraits of leading musicians,.etc. 
▲ great home book lor Piano or Organ. Great book 
to sell—absolutely no competition. Write for terms, 
etc., statiqg experience, to S. F. Hubstis, Halifax, 
N. 8., Publishers’ 8ole Agent.

ЙIteef.
>N 8T.

Trains will Л ^JBtudenta from New Brunswick 
Scotia have been here in 1892. Becerefol

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, 
Ontario Business College, 
""" Belleville, Oak.Send for Circular.
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PROGRESS. by the lex rei tit ai, did not рам by the will. 
There the ease rested until judgment was 

.. Editor, given.
u . tnnrr- -... r:i Tbi" judgement .ffirm, that the law of

every Saturl.r, from ih. HmodIc HulMlnr.se Quebec as to the validity of holograph willsis applicable to all wills made by person.
£3£---------- Itseep. .. ,hc locai.le. d°™='=d •= Quebec whether such .Uls.ro
which аго rasllv reached, Pune ness will be ni&ae within or without the limits ol the 
сап"1only be ’msd^by Ppaj і ng^ar at therato Prov*nce- In this connection it is declared

», perron, h.vfe, 10 b* "MKOtixlly unreasonable to refuse 
no bn*ine«» connection with it should be accom- to allow ж testator to avail himself of the 
other thin ,n‘™u**r>eontribiitore*"h^nlj>*llrwl ferme of will sanctioned by the law of his 
.b^;£Sem|‘*nkd Ь)" *d,lr,",d own country with which he is familiar, to

compel him to have recourse to those of
time Province», and exceed* tkat of any weekly the country he happens momentarily to be 
published in the same section. • ... . . , . 3

Copiée earn be purchased at every known news in* am* W|th which it IS presumable
be is unacquaioted ”

Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for therefore declared 
Fire Centn each.

should nltraffa be made by Poet 
Office Order or ReoUtered better. The 
former is preferred, and should he made parable 
in everv case to Bdwahd 8. Carter, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
and Granville streets.

appreciated. In the same way, good old- 
fashioned people used to judge of a preach
er’s ability by the length of time he could 
talk and the number of beads into which 
be could divide and subdivide his discourse. 
All this has changed. The effort now is 
to avoid complexity, and to interest. In 
the proportion that a preacher can suc
ceed in this, bis sermons will not be con
sidered long, even though they may not be 
short. It all depends on the man. And 
every preacher ought to be able to judge 
whether or not bis sermons are too long to 
suit bis congregation.

aion a stranger usually has of Quebec is 
tbat the city must bare been quite a town 
before Columbus started on his first 
voyage.

вояже гжіттхн roe "вшоаяяаа."
Only.

Only a withered rosebud,
Laid away lor years;

Only aa old torn letter 
Stained with

Only aa old lore token,
A laded ribbon bow ;

And the years so long forgotten,
Return from the long ago 1

Only a word half spoken,
Only a tearfol sigh,

P ТШЖ IDENTITY Of MARS. 

Ascertained Beyond DoubtV , Edwabd S. Carter..........
bv Two of 
a.

The "red planet mare" has been occupy
ing the public attention lately, and any 
information concerning him baa been so 
anxiously watched for, and so eagerly 
received that the following story which is 
told in Moncton et the expense of one of 
our most prominent lawyers seems singu- 
larly appropriate just now, especially aa 

enjoy, the joke more than be does 
. . Tb« lewver in question, who is 

noted for being rather absent minded, was 
walking home with a young lady a lew 
evenings ago, and their way led them up 
Main street. Now, anyone who is at 
all acquainted with Moncton, knows that 

millinery shop in town is kept 
Й M Marr* ,a »ko well-known that 
McManus brothers are a firm of grocers 
who occupy a shop one block
lower down Main street than “Marr’s.” 
Now as the lawyer and the lady 
strolled along her eyes were fixed 
upon the starry dome of heaven, 
•arching for the all important planet,while 
her escort was occupied in scanning the 
building or the other side of the stre^» 
Suddenly she discovered the object of her 
search and turned to her companion for 
confirmation, “Isn’t that Mars ?” she cried, 
indicating the red star. “Marr’s ? oh dear 
no ” answered the lawyer, with his eyes 
still on the opposite buildings. “Marr’s 
w on the next block, that is McManus 
Brothers.” And then there was a silence 
so deep that anyone who listened very hard 
might almost have heard the distant music 
of the spheres, until a peal of feminine 
laughter broke the charm, and recalled the 
absent-minded lawyer to “the living pre
sent.”

,TOUN BRIGHT’S PERSONALITY.

f
h . K

At the London zoological gardens, the 
other day, a lady incautiously sat down 
near an elephant, with a purse containing 
six guineas in her lap. The docile creature 
thereupon extended bis trunk and swal
lowed the purse, and all subsequent at
tempts to recover it by means of emetics 
failed of success. The lady has sued the 
society for the amount, but if she does not 
recover, she will at least have the satis
faction of knowing that she is not the 

Considering that the United Sûtes does firat P61-8011 who has sunk money in an 
not own quite half of the continent, it e,ePbant without being able to get it back, 
seems a trifle absurd to call its people We bave instances of the kind even in this 
Americans, as everybody is accustomed to Part ot tbe world, 
do. Bad as the name is, however, no other 
seems to apply. The word Yankee does 
not suit anywhere outside of New Eng
land, and even there, as in Massachusetts, 
is repudiated bv the people. To speak of 
a New Yorker as a Yankee is about as

Only a heart half broken, 
Only a last ‘Good-bye.’ himself

Only a weary longing 
To see one face again ; 

Only a life embittered, 
Bearing a lasting pain.

TWO AMERICAN WANTS.
The will 

valid and legal 
in form and operative as to the estate, ex
cept such is situated outside of the 
ince. This goes to the plaintiff heirs, as 
if no will had been made. Considering 
that the circumstances justified all parties 
in seeking an adjudication of their rights, 
the court does not award costs against 
any of them.

isі
Only a heart forsaken.

Only a love that is dead ;
Only a name Co remember.

And the vows by false lips said I”
L. F. Haas.

Retnit/пнгея

1
It now seems there is a good deal of 

doubt as to whether the location of the 
Saviour’s tomb is really known, and the 
cautious Britishers who have been asked to 
subscribe towards buying the supposed 
site are holding back until the controversy 
has been settled. Some antiquarians are 
of the opinion that the tomb in question is 
ot as late a date as the twelfth century.

A Window Blind.
A window blind acroes the way 
'Sways gently to and fro today,

Fanned by the actnted summer air.
And flashing in the gllst’ning glare 

The sunlight throws. It seems to say : 
"Come, come, and in this cool shade lay 
Thy fevered brow. Come, come, nor stray 

Through dust and heat. Come, drop all <

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
The contention that a will is valid when 

executed by a resident of one country, 
according to the laws of that country, 
though he may be temporarily in another 
country, seems to be very definitely settled

correct as to call a Toronto man a Blue- 
There are Yankees, Bostonians, 

New Yorkers. Philadelphians, Southerners 
.and Westerners in the great republic, and 
no term but American includes them all. 
The difficulty is that it also includes the 
people of Canada, and as Canada is 488,- 
766 square miles larger than the United 
States without Alaska, the Canadians have 
some claim to the designation as a matter 
of geographical right.

In this particular anniversary year there

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
OOWLES1 BUILDING Cor. GRANVILLE arid 

I GEORGE STREETS. A window blind
a------ ----------------- ---------- Waite for thee here." Nor yet I etsy ,

If the cholera does not come to the My wearied feet, though Sol’s fierce ray
Bows low my head for, over there, - » 4
Two guileless gilded words do stare,

And “Temperance Drinks’’ to me

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATDBDAT, OCT. 8. LONG AND SHORT SERMONS.
United States, that country will profit by 
the epidemic in Europe. That a quarter 
of a million undersired immigrants are kept 
out of the country, and that millions of 
dollars will be spent at home instead of in 
foreign tours seem to be no cause for ser

as regards our neighbors.

Some of the New York papers hove 
been asking the question, are sermons too 
long ? The answer is one to which neither 
an affirmative nor a negative reply can be 
given as an abstract answer. Everything 
depends on the preacher and those to whom ,. л
be preaches. The model sermon, that de- “ *° Columbianize everything
livered by the Saviour upon the Mount, “* .Un!tedlSUte*’ but here is another 
і» not long, but it contains a marvellous АЯ!СВІ7 ,bc w‘f ol ,be ,doPl,on °< * 
amount ol instruction, just as the Lord’s ", name’ unle8“ ,be So“th American
Prayer is an expression of all that the ПфиЬ, ““ be ,nduced lo re»'6n i(»
soul can desire. It is not to be expected t,,le °r ‘be United States of Colombia, 
that the ordinary human preacher can The'.tier enuntry was Ne. Granada until 
always be wise and enneise, nor can one u ' ‘nd,t ''hanged "* narae at * ,ime 
who has to talk to a congregation a bun- . tbe S,a,es ,n tbe mora northern na- 
dred or more rimes in every year be "T a"-vtbmg but uni,ed- U >“» 'ho 
always original and bright in the ex- "T' ^”4”’ a”d ,blt аРРаг™<'У re
pression of his ideas. Some of the best «ludea 'be «doprion of ,t by the people who

live under the star-spangled banner.
Our United States friends seem to be 

possessed of two long-felt wants.
for themselves, and the

other pertains to a national anthem which ,f '“oailly to last long, 
will not be borrowed from the British.
Fame, and probably fortune, will be the 
reward of anybody who can supply these 
wants to the satisfaction of all concerned.

THE END OF A WILL CASE. ■sythey^*
A window "blind.’’ 

Casbt {Tap.

: The superior court of Quebec recently 
gave judgement in the case of Roes 
Ross, a case in which the issue was'the 
validity of the will ot the late Hon. James 
O. Ross, who died in Quebec city just 
four years ago. The estate is valued at 
from four to six million dollars, and in
cludes property in New Brunswick. 
Ontario, British Columbia and the United 
States, in addition to that owned by the 
testator in the province where he resided. 
The plaintiff in the case was Annie Ross, 
a niece ot the deceased, and the principal 
defendant was his brother Frank Ross, 
while several other parties were what are 
known in legal phraseology as intervenants.

Ross, the testator had two brothers, 
while there were three children of a pit- 
deceased brother. In the absence of a 
will, the law of distribution would allow 
each of the brothers a third of the 
while the remaining third would be 
divided among the children ot the deceased 
brother, thus giving one-ninth to each. It 
was at first supposed no will existed, but 
in October, 1889, a little more than a year 
after the death of James G. Ross, a will 
was discovered at his former residence, 
bearing date in February, 1805, twenty- 
three years before his death. It was dated at 
the city of New York, and was what is called 
a holograph— tbat is, the band writing was 
entirely that of the testator, and there 
no witnesses. Now, such wills are perfect
ly valid in some countries, and Quebec is 
among the number. It bequeathed halt ot 
the estate to Frank Ross to his

The Dark Side of dtp Lite.
A disorderly crowd near the I. C. B. depot at 11 

o’clock ln«t night made It decidedly unpleasant for 
passers by.—Sun.f;

In illustrating “Compassion—Divine and 
Human,” the War Cry has an illustration 
of Christ feeding the multitude and one of 
Gen. Booth talking to a London crowd. 
The comparison would indicate that the 
Salvation Army is not likely to fail through 
any excess of humility.

Hie Daily Lite and Why tha Q 
Think Well of Him.

As bis wife cared little for London life, 
John Bright always lived during tie 

A well known citizen, with mud on bis boots, a parliamentary session in bachelor quarters
™ T: ", “d,r еЬІГ never g,,e *diDMr r* i-
yesterday morning homeward bound. Those who ^,а , Є ' *0Г тапУ Уеага before his death 
saw him smiled a very broad smile.—San. be occupied a set of rooms in Piccadilly,

facing the Green Park. Here be break
fasted and smoked his morning cigar, and 
at ten o’clock he was accessable to every 
one who chose to call. He received hie 
visitors in a grey dressing-gown. All 
were welcome ; and it may be safely said 
that bis kindest smile was’ for the strug
gling author, or for the American who 
sought him as the fnend of America, often 
without other introduction than his nation
ality. Even in the streets of London his 
well known face invited recognition ; 
and many a time bis hand was 
shaken by unknown travellers from 
the United States, men or women 
whose name he never knew and whom he

A Fbbb Land.—A horse which 
neither owner nor kindred has

ears to haveapp
been wandering

about the hills of Carleton for the past few days._
Telegraph.

A New York paper says that PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.unpunctu
ated letters are growing to be a fashionable 
fad. Better call it a folly. The average 
letter-writer punctuates badly enough at 
the best of times, without trying 
matters any worse. The fad, it it is

» Mr. Michael McDade, who has hailed 
from Fredericton for severalpastors are not notable as preachers, and 

some
years past, 

will make his home in St. John for theof the most attractive preachers are 
sadly negligent of their flock on every dav 
but Sunday.

One of the most loveable clergyman and 
earnest Christian gentlemen that Progress 
has known, gave his people very simple 
sermons, and never made them long. The 
older members ot the congregation looked 
for something of a 
and were disappointed, but many 
soul found in the few plain words something 
tbat reached bis heart and made him better. 
Then, too, every day of the week, and al
most every hour ol the day, the clergy
man was visiting those who were “afflicted 
in mind, body or estate,” doing the master's 
work in that way rather than studying up 
an elaborate effort for the pulpit. Yet, to 
some, the sermqes odeuch a man could 
scarcely have been too long, had he 
spoken for double the time, for he 
thoroughly in earnest that he held the at
tention of all save those viewed 
critically, and.hypercritically, as they would 
a lecture. If there were more of such 
preachers and workers, the world would be 
the better for them.

to makeOne: He has a warm feeling for both 
places, but personal reasons make it advis
able to return to the city.of his birth. He 
has plenty of friends to welcome his re
turn, and Progress is among them.

There are are some men who seem doom
ed to have their names misspelled by the 
newspapers, just because the 
proof-reader cannot understand why 
should have names so out of the

concerns a name

1 A New Y ork sculptor will make a bust 
of Cleveland and has taken a model in 
clay. Tallow would have beenf more ap
propriate for the bovine politician. His 
friends, however, are confident that his 
name, unlike the model, will not be “mud” 
after next month.

scholarly nature1 There are lew forms of irreverence never saw again..........................A large
part of John Bright’s idle hours in Iaondon 
were spent in the old club house in Pall- 
mall, so intimately associated with the his
tory of English Liberalism. Though he 
was an habitual diner-out, he made but a 
pretence of the evening meal. After glanc
ing over the day’s papers at the club, he 
liked to make a dinner there in the after
noon, after which he would stroll from 
table to table in casual talk, and finally to 
the smoking-room or billiard-room, always 
surrounded by a knot of friends. Thus the 
day passed until it was time to go down to 
the House of Commons or out to dinner. 
Billiards was the only game he cared for, 
and if he never made a good player it was 
not for want ot practice. By an unwritten 
but sacred law, the “little billiard-room” at 
the Reform club was as absolutely at bis 
disposal as was the corner-seat on the third 
bench below the gangway in the House c f

common among well meaning people than 
the habit of parodying passages ot scrip
ture, or makiog jesting applications of them 
to the common affaire of everyday life. 
Most people do not realize there is

common.
One of these men is Dr. S. C. Murray, of 
Albert. He was named after a certain re
spected Nova Scotian whose designation 
was Seuther or Suther Corbett, but the 
Papers generally get it Luther, and now 
and then Senther. Dr. Murray is one ot 
the witnesses on tbe insurance case.

•tors AND WOES OP OTHER PLACES.

any
thing improper in the practice, but surely 
the learned ministers at the pan-presbyter- 
ian council should have known better. Dr. 
Rentoul, of Australia, for instance,; Who 
is referred to as a great favorite with the 
council, made a speech in which^he said, 
“I warn you against entertaining Austral
ian strangers unawares. We have 
gels in Australia ; even the women there are 
not angels ; they are more entertaining.” 
It is added that Dr. Rextoul’s little 
speech “ created great laughter, and he 
was warmfy applauded.” Surely, if he had 
stopped to consider who are meant bv an
gels and how reverent is the passage which 
he misquoted, he would have modified his 
words. No doubt he is a sincere Christian, 
as are those who applauded, only he and 
they diil not stop to consider.

Well. Why Don’t You Pay Him.
We arc indebted fo Mr. Freeman for я nice piece 

of moose steak—Liverpool Times.

Another Editor Made Happy.
Mr. D. R. Munro has the editor’s best thanks for 

a plump wild duck.—VVolfville Acadian.

Another man who is the victim of mis
nomers is Oliver C. Diaper, who repre
sents the big shore firm of James O’Brien 
& Co., Montreal. His name is usually 
printed Draper. Mr. Diaper, while still 
retaining tbe St. John agency, has just 
been transferred to the Cape Breton 
journey, and left Montreal for Sydney last

own use,
and half to him in trust to pay certain leg
acies. One of these was of two thousand 
pounds to a Miss Frame. The others 
declared to be “for tbe

Always Trouble of Some Kind.
We do not hear much about sickness lately, but 

tishermi її saying no fish.—Shelburne Budget.a sermonuse of public 
protestant charities in Quebec and Car
luke, say tbe Protestant Hospital Home. 
Freneh Canadian Mission and 
poor relatives as he (Frank Ross) 
deem oest.” On the discovery of this 
document, Frank Ross secured probate of 
it, and took possession of the property.

In tbe suit brought in by the niece, 
Annie Koss, the contention was made that 
the will was invalid, having been executed 
in New York, but not according to tbe 
laws of that state, which did not recognize 
a holograph will as valid. A nephew, 
John Г. Ross, joined the plaintiff in her 
demand and the other niece also appeared 

party to the suit. William II. Ross, 
who did not at first appear as a defendant, 
but defaulted, was allowed to intervene 
and defend at a late date. He claimed to 
be one of the “poor relatives” in the 
meaning of the will 

The defence was

There le a Happy Land.
Broad Core, during the last few weeks, has been 

enjoying a round of tea parties, corn suppers and 
picnics.—Digby Canadian.

The Exodus from Nova Scotia.
The drunken woman with the beer kettle under 

her shawl has, apparently, vamoosed from 
midst.—Lunenburg Argus.

Moncton's Latest Tribulation.
A monster brown mastiff roaming about tie 

streets for some time has become a nuisance, it fcc 
is not positively dangerous.—Times.

Resurrection at Itawdon.
A thorough cleaning up ol the Parish graveyard 

took place last Thursday. About twenty-five 
took part in the work.—Hants Journal.

When He Swears.
Joseph Walker went to the city collector’s oflice 

today and acted disorderly. He was placed behind 
the і bars. He speaks several languages.—Hx.

Worshipful Master Arthur I. Trueman, 
of Havelock Loyal Orange lodge, and 
Delegate John L. Carleton, of the Catholic 
Mutual Benevolent association, have been 
chumming together around Prince William 
street this week. “How pleasant ’tie to 
see. and bow becoming well, tor such as 
brethren be iA unity to dwell.”

The Mount Vernon, N. Y. Chronicle 
says that Fred. A. Jones, of the Hotel Duf- 
fern, is an old Eastehester boy “and writes 
to say that his whole self is wrapt up in his 
native town. Mr. Jones' people are closely 
connected with the Fowler family of the 
Fowler estate, near the old historical 
church, where Mr. Jones attended regu
larly and where some ot bis family sleep in 
the church yard adjoining.” Progress, 
however, takes exception to the statement 
that Mr. Jones is 4 an old boy” of any 
kind, though it is glad to give prominence 
to bis record as a church-goer.

amongst
Commons.

As Mr. Bright’s influence in the country 
grew to be unquestioned he became every
where a privileged person. The queen 
waived in lavor of bis Quaker principles 
the rigour of state etiquette. He bad al
ways shielded her name in political 
troversy, once from tory attacks in her 
younger days, and also, as it happened 
once, from bis own friends. Consequently 
he was well received at Windsor ; and 
when bis relations with the queen had be
come personal be used to speak of her with 
peculiar respect. She was in his eyes 
“the most absolutely truthful and straight
forward person he bad ever met.”

The preacher who merely preaches for a 
living, just as he might have sold fish for a 
living, bad his early environment been dif
ferent, is likely to be as much of a failure 
as the musician who makes a trade of his 
vocation. The heart must be in the work, 
first ot all. and even then a fifteen minute 
sermon trom a thoroughly well-meaning 
man may be all too long. He may have 
a better acquaintance with theology than 
with human nature, and thus “prèaeh 
the heads” of his people, or he may enter 

long disquisition of doctrine perfectly 
clear to himself, and yet terribly muddled 
to those who endeavor to follow him. The 
majority ot sermons that seem too long to 
the average hearer are those which are not 
clear to him. The preacher must interest 
before he can instruct, and he 
interest unless those who hear him fully 
understand what be is talking about. The 
style adopted by Talmage is 
mended, but that minister thoroughly 
understands the principle of making his 
hearers listen to him. The same thing 
can be done in sermons which 
florid nor dependent on anecdote and 
illustration. It is doubtful if the auditors 
of Dr. Pusey ever thought he talked too 
long, and yet some of T»ip published ser- 

N* fro™ short.) They interest 
beéaRse they farely failMo strike 
chord in our lipea, and thus have 
sonal application-!# us in this regard or 
that. So, too, with many other notable 
preachers, who were never brief, and yet 
were never tiresome.

The tendency of the times, however, is 
to favor short sermons, and it must be a 
good talker who can bold the interest of a 
congregation for more than half an hour.
It is safer for the ordinary preacher to err 
on the side of brevity. It may not always 
be easy for him to do so, for it is with 
sermons as with newspaper articles, it re
quires more skill to express an idea in tew 
words than it does to amplify. So, too, 
with sermons as with editorials, the fashion 
changes with the spirit of the age. In old 
times a “leader” was esteemed in proper-" 
tion to its length, and might fill columns.
Now-a-days, unless on some very vital 
topic which must be explained, it must be 
of moderate length if it* is to be read and

l
The name of Alfred Tennyson is 

added to the list of illustrious dead for 
1892, but the name itself can never die 
while the English language lives. The late 
laureate will be remembered by the 
through the few of his really great and 
short poems which have touched the heart 
of the nation rather than by his longer and 
more labored efforts. Much that he has 
written can and will be forgotten without 
detriment to his fame, but there is also 
much that will ever mark him as a king 
among the poets.

I

і masses
Hereditary Clergymen.

The Church of England has bed many 
examples ot clerical families. In some 
cases these families, having inherited the 
presentation oi a living, have, very natur
al1,1', brought up one ol their members in 
holy orders to keep the benefice in the 
family. In others, doubtless, a strong 
theological bias has almost forced its mem
bers to enter the church ; and it has even > 
been suggested that these clerical families 
have iuherited from their ancesters ser- 
mops, and thus having a . good stock ol 
these essentials, have chosen the preaching 
career merely to utilise their heirlooms.

One ol the oldest ot the clerical families 
is the Collins family, ot Cornwall. This 
wae founded at the Reformation by one of 
the earliest ot the married priests, * a cer
tain Edward Collins, who was instituted 
rector of 1 llogan in 1583. He and his 
descendants were rectors of the same place 
for the next 151 years, a break ot twelve 
years excepted. For five generations the 
clerical descent of this family runs frbm 
father to son ; then for two generations 
from uncle to nephew ; then a tathef and 
son ; diverging from the maih line it goes 
for two generations from uncle to nephew, 
who is now living—thus making a total of 
eleven generations each represented by 
one or more clergymen. For a period of 
over 350 years some member of the Col
lins family bad been in holy orders. The 
Collins family have keen connected with 
the church for half a century longer than 
the Newcome family, to which, however, 
it must ^yield to the palm as regards the 
distinction attained by its members.
—Chambers’ Journal.

1 Waltzed on their Ear*, Probably.
The picnic at the Naekawlck bridge proved a 

success, some of tbe gentlemen getting very jolly 
toward evening and were trying to dance In tbe air. 
—Fredericton Herald.

that the will, though 
dated in New York, was on or about the 
date of ire eigniture, brought by the tes
tator to his domicle in Quebec and 
retained by him there to the time of hie 
death. It was further claimed :

cannot
PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

The Mount Vernon, N. Y. Ghonicle re
fers to Progress as “a strikingly hand
some
circulation in the provinces and has many 
readeis and subscribers in New York and 
vicinity.”

End of Great Expectations.
The body, supposed to be that of a man,

ng in the river by people ut Frederic- 
t Lincoln, bas turned out to be that

not com-
A very good rule enforced at the recent 

presbvterian council at Toronto was the 
limiting the time of each speaker to twenty 
minutes. Promptly at the end of that 
period the talker was shut off by the ring
ing of a bell, whether he had reached the 
point ot his remarks or not. It would be 
a good idea for our own

which weekly, which enjoys a tremendouswas seen float!
ton and later a 
of a hog.—Butler’s Journal.That by the law of the State of New York, tbe 

нате is a good and valid will, ami was at its date; 
and at the death of tbe testator; that by the Jaw of 
the said state any will executed therein accordïng. 
to the form prescribed by the law of the domicile of 
the testator is valid; and the said will having been 
executed in accordance with the law of the Province 
of Quebec, where the said Hon. Jambs Gibb Ross 
was, at its date, and at his decease, domiciled; the 
said will is valid; that even if the said will were 
void by the laws ot the State of New York. Tbat 
by tbe laws of the State of New York holograph 
wills arc valid for the purpose of disposing of' 
moveable property wherever the same may be situ, 
ate ; and for the 
erty, if such wi

An Editor’s Aspiration.
We aish we bad an old gun loaded to tbe muzzle 

toughs who 
side of the 

hideous with their howls.

Will Not Have to Walt Lon*.
I here did not seem to be any doubt tbat 

there would be enough evidence to send 
the Weltons and Dr. Randall up for trial 
on the graveyard insurance cases. Rev. 
Sidney Welton has been fortunate enough 
to get bail, but Cephas Burpee Weldon 
ana Dr. Randall will have to remain . in 
“Rankin’s Brig” until the day of the trial, 
in default of the $6,000 security demanded 
Luckily for their comfort, the county 
court meets on the 25th of this month, 
so that, if they can prove their innocence 
their day of deliverance is near, if they 
cannot, the programme will be somewhat 
different as regards their future.

Mr. Clayton's Conservatory.
Among the new announcements in Prog

ress this week is that of Mr. Joshua P. 
Clayton, florist, whose conservatories are 
situated at the south end of Pitt street. If 
the beautiful roses, heliotrope and geran
iums Mr. Clayton sent Progress this 
week are a sample of what hia conserva
tories contain, those people who buy 
flowers should be delighted to patronize 
him. Mr. Clayton fills orders for parties 
outside of the city ms well as those in town. 
His conservatories are looking especially 

and will repay any one

with dried peas, to shoot the young 
gather every evening on the opposite 
street and make night 
—Butler’s Journal.

Bat Why Call Her a Sluggard ?

council
to have a similar regulation, only the 
time* should be limited to five minute^. 
Even that would be four minutes too many 
in some instances.

common
mons are

Mre Oakes, of Albany, an old lady up 
seventy years, has finished a natch-work

wards of 
quilt of

seventeen thousand eight hundred pieces. "Go to 
Ihe ant thou sluggard, consider her ways and be 
triee.’’—Bridgetown Monitor.The late Bishop Medley was to a very 

great extent his own executor, and while 
most unostentatious in his gifts to parishes 
and individuals, had a systematic ^method of 
doing good with his means all through bis 
life. IIis will, of itself, throws no light 
upon any provisions of this nature to be 
carried out after his death, but in due time 
it wiff undoubtedly be learned that bis 
death is hot a barrier to the execution by 
otheP^ot plans which he carefully arranged 
ih bis lifetime.

purpose of dhposlug of real prop, 
lie are made by a person domiciled 

in a country, the laws of which permit and recog. 
nize such method of executing wills and in so far as 
situate within the limits of such country. That the 
defendant denies that the said will "was executed 
in the State of New York" according to the legal 
meaning of the word "executed,” but admits that 

aid will bears the date "New York."

The plaintiff subsequently amended the 
declaration by adding averments that “even 
if the said will could be considered valid, 
to any extent, it is invalid as to all real 
estate situate beyond the limits of the 
province of Quebec ; and also as to that 
half of the assets left for distribution by 
the said Frank Rose, at his discretion, 

g poor relatives and public protestant 
charities.” It was further admitted by all 
parties that the land in places outside of 
the province of Quebec, being governed

Commodore Stewart le Not Dleoouraged.
- Tfie Scott Act does not meddle with any 
rUjhi to procure from abroad and drink all t 
uor he want*. Th6«e who use liquor regularly can 
gtt It by the keg, jug, case or cask, without Inter
ference. No man need to go without hia accustom- 
ed nigkicap.—Chatham World.

lu Hauts County.
A set of noisy, drunken youths made themselves 

s pnb.ic nuisance on Friday night. They 
the public thoroughfare at Centre Bawdon, using 
the most profane and abusive language. Too much 
ram and whiskey find their way into Bawdon. The 
totsl abstinence society is powerless.—Journal.

Cain's River to Reform the World.
Mr. Ilannen said that drunkenness was not known 

on Cain’s Elver since the 8<ott act came in force 
and the people were growing more prosperous, and 
і/ the temperance movement waa continued a great 
revolution would greet the world with moral de- 
▼Mopmtnt and

travelled

From Herbert Lee’s Scrap Book.
One of the selections marked by 

Lee and inserted in the book is “The Al
phabet ot Wisdom,” or rules for good liv
ing. Here are some of them :

Attend care toll r to the details ot yon 
Daro to do right; fear to do wrong.
Hold Integilty sacred.
Lie not for any consideration.

It is eminently fitting that the ancient 
city of Quebec should come to the front 
when the discovery of America is to be cele
brated. There will be special services in 
the grand old Basilica next Wednesday, 
and in other ways the French Canadiens 
will mark the anniversary. The^&pS:

Mr.

natural prosperity.—Union Advo- well at present, 
who visits them.
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ond Doubt bv Two of
5SOAP SUDS MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

61 and 63 King Street,
ft mars’1 has been occupy- 
t tent ion lately, and any 
irning him has been so 
id for, and

0 hfy\0 \p4f7r

so eagerly 
following story which is 
it the expense of one of 
nt lawyers seems singu- 
just now, especially as 
ioke more than he does 
rrer in question, who is 
ither absent minded, was 
ith a young lady a few
I their way led them up 
>w, anyone who is at 
b Moncton, knows that 
ту shop in town is kept 
is also well-known that 

rs are a firm of grocers 
s shop

street than “Marr’s.” 
iwyer and the lady 
1er eyes were fixed 
у dome of heaven,
II important planet,while 
copied in scanning the 
*er side of the strt^» 
>vered the object of hef

to her companion for 
4 that Mars ?” she cried, 
itar. “Mair’s ? oh dear 

lawyer, with bis eyes 
ite buildings. “Marr’s 
lock, that is McManus 
ben there was a silence 
в who listened very hard 
heard the distant music 
util a peal of feminine 
charm, and recalled the 
er to “the living pre-

A Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.A S*,A

P P STOCK NOW COMPLETE!
DISPLAY NOW ON!

587'—Garments te late Selection form—587
r

•“ “• M”u™ •*«
8t. John—South Sod.

On Thonday of last week Mrs. Boyle Travels 
gsve в very pleasant little dance at her residence, 
King Square.

Col. and Mrs. Manusell spent a lew days in St. 
John this week.

Mrs. Frank Starr was “at nome" to viaiton the 
flrst three days of this week, when numbers ol 
friends called to offer their congratulations. She

s s PUin Cheviot Jackets to KUborate Braided, Giraped or Fur-Trimmed.

«ЙЯЙЯВ »
Meadow Sweet.Ü Üblock

lifiP.;
fomibl мїіїї 8purr h“ bcc” ‘Ь. рш

МГ! btlwHni Slmondi, Peters street.
Діг». Geo. Murray has returned hi 

of se veral weeks to Fredericton.

ssSS»"-:
. “р,‘°і,»Гї0Ік?ГІ"' ortH'" “onTb""d»J'tor 

Rrronl, Who bn be.n iprmline Ibl.iummer
H^rtetosSrr,hm“V1” ",h L" >'«»■

pSSSs
ЇЇ. ?»

aud is hoarding at the Csrvill House, Waterloo 
street, l hear she intends leaving for England 
AHre HeVeber*n<1 WiU b° a<voml'*,lied by Miss

mSSKS."" *ШІ h" d*"Bht'r
•ЛйЙ’кЙМ A ÏEtfbSa tolïiS
v,^oStuGu,:ft".h^tur°ed ,ro" -

and pearl bead edging.
The muriage of Miss Flossie DeVeber and Mr.

ira SftîU Л'.„,С.М
tute loses a most zealous worker and one who was 
8t^JohSdy t0 ssekt ,n ever7 charitable work in

nih?«™5S~5
their liome, having uken a house on Dorchester 
* Misa

D D
** SOAP SUDS
Щкй, The HOBICON. Âome from a vieil

Sarah Nicholson 
Ketcnum, at Amherst, N.

before returning to bt. John.
Miss Addle itobineon (Fredericton) is the guest

“mV V % Mv"hW”- D.V.b.,,C.,t«0D
”• Black Barnes returned to Bermuda on 

EStt Mr*. В.Ш.. wilt m.ke . tou„.

і gl« Tl»itinc Mr*. Henry

In Two Sizes.
4*

•B I‘KHHOtfA I.ITY.

ONE OF THE LEADERS THIS SEASON! |;
Vhy tbe Queen Used to 
РНІоГВІт.

little for London life, 
»ye lived during the 
n in bachelor quarters, 
gave a dinner party in 
rears before tie death 
if rooms in Piccidilly, 
ark. Here he break- 
is morning cigar, and 
is acceeeable to every 
all. He received his 

dressing-gown. All 
it may be safely said 

ile was tor the strug- 
>r the American who 
end of America, often 
iction than his nation- 

streets of London his 
invited recognition ; 

inie his hand was 
travellers from

I,

‘a

A^2№fc*sr*.-asi
SSSSKS» stars
aftf &ÏSÜ bto iX?,\t

M«rVi r°ree«K' McLeod to Boston this week, 
Mrs. McLeod accompanied him as far as Bangor 
where she will spend some weeks.

««ft Î If:L- J‘,v" '““,ul”d *

We have also : The Jewel Star,
The Dane, The Prince, The
Fire King, The Blayer, The
New Silver Moon, and
her of others.

ДОТ

і жіщді

#4.00 to #38.00.
3

* OR ST f аШ?~ &
4 AS.

a num-

j^&SSSSShZZ.
Mr. A.

0ШШШ
їйг“ь"рйїй!іп “•J°b« "■» "•“»

м“ш"°’у k,,c for
ь,Ї!ТГ;„ьга^^^

munion ol the Church of England, and 1 hear some 
are to be decorated.

£&“:*• "the ,и-“ »f c- e- 
Mr. B. G. Taylor spent this week in Boston.

TsnPSICHOBE.

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
(Successors to Sheraton A Seltridob.)

W e offer Express Paid one way to out of town purcha 
to make selection from. Send bust measure. ' Г 
stock and lowest prices tor quah’ty.

Write lor Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Cloths, etc.

sers. Three or four garments 
Fit guaranteed. We have the largestUatatsET “°rr*y ,bi* '“k lb'

вЯиквйявьаіг.гїч'Wi tmore, n| this city, to Miss Kate Beatrice Col- 
lin». 1 he bride was attired in a handsome suit of 
light brown cloth, her bridesmaid, Miss Stellaрзайк»пж v, .йїяйзthe pair were driven to their new home.

Rev. J. O. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp are 
Wen ■ tln‘y are ,ho Kuc-sts while here o

hi

38 King St. Telephone 358. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Stationery. Seamless Cloth 

Waterproof Hats.

s, men or women 
r knew and whom he

і idle hours in laondon 
club house in Pall- 

sociated with the his- 
leralism. Though he 
Lout, he made but a 
ig meal. After glane
urs at the club, he 
r there in the after- 
e would stroll from 
il talk, and finally to 
billiard-room, always 
of friends. Thus the 

a time to go down to 
is or out to dinner, 
game he cared for, 

a good player it was 
e. By an unwritten 
ittle billiard-room” at 
as absolutely at his 
mer-seat on the third 
way in the House c f

j

Ж в. f:
Note Paper and Envelopes, lowest prices 
offered. Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En
velopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch, 
goods always in stock.

і.“£іЛ«кі!ІТ.г.*Й,ї!г d,uel,"!r'M“- 8d"b-

has returned to her home in St. John.

_ Miss Pauline Clarke left Monday morning for 

to yl.lt bUbmS.ltil Mond*J r"r “tobcpoH.

York thu'‘wlek0rd,lD’ °f Paradlee Row*ll n for New 
ejKftSSRSaL&sft street*baptîsî

Miss Daisy Outram has returned hoi 
fax, where she has been spending the 1

ever Halt-
with

Momî.ÿ, whm^SawlUmîïïL&RSÏîîîSrâd?.

kn bn
Ml-. U. P. Timm.rm.n and . part, of friend, from 

thi, i lly, wbo h»ve been ,w,y with him on a trip in 
bl. private c.r.reinrucd ю town on Wednesday

Mr. J.mu Rll-aell, aerompniled by Min Ruiiell
B„‘!,'sl-.'ÿ”;'.1'kft ” ‘D;r‘;A.to

All new !Only $1.00 Each.
vi?h»“dt?£' Tirt'neTJbH,e«nUn JMr”' F„?k . .'V,rr*nttd ,boro"Khly Waterproof, <hd are the Neatest and best fitting Hat made.

MrLîtorn"T.°,™.m,î ornbbbÏÏi?,0,”.,.M,t сШ Г!,Ь Rubb,e,r Ье,-ееп ,be c,olh- SoLV AT Lk«s T1,AN Nbw York Price. Sent 
нем°» І8Іап'1 eelUcr8 and afterwards set. - mai1 to ЖПУ »ddrees on receipt of price. Large stock of all sizes. Order one and 
.b«. tb« ttÎ8Md,nï«J?u££,J*to їїїїье'Лй -V0U "Ш be Iboroughly aatiafied. Can be worn in Fine or Wet Weather.
YClChrônicleb0Ut tLe,e parts--^ount Vernon, N. _________________________

Mr. T. J? “ 
from 78 Se 
King square.

Mrs. Jas. O. Donahue, of West End, 1ms been 
"bw.Mr?Chw. K, °Г h* ,,le “f h"
We hear of a pleasant event to take place on 

Monday morning next. The principals are a popu- 
lar voungiady of this city residing on Princess 
now of Boston1111 вurve,oг, lale ofNova Scotia but 

Mr. T. J. Uunn and the Misses Gunn have moved 
from Sewell street to the Lansdownc house.
M5r!.lCFFUkiinc.dr0''”'! " T"T Ш “ b"d“*b“,'«

Miss Emma K. Parlee has returned from Boston 
and Is residing at her old home at Rockville, Kings

мЖІ;,Т‘McAURI^" ГангаЙег? Mta” m 
that place on the 2lst Sept. The groom was sup. 
ported by Mr. George L.Tunper, of Truro. N. 8.,

ЩЧйфих. ^td tî: sa &іьь:
a3w,,aFJrapjE?Bbff!ie

D. McABTHfB, Bookseller, - 80 King Street. 1
«!

■sets

1 housands of families are now using
TAMILKANDE TEA. Why?
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In iffi 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

A Luxury
------ OK-------

Luxuries!
Gunn and Misses Gunn have moved 
well street to the Lansdownc House, American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

Mrs. Allred Seely, Mount Pleasant, left last week
ClevTrnTohnio.be,0re re,Uraing Ь0ШС *•“ ■» ^

Mies Minnie Harrison, who has spent the past

A large number of Mr. Andrew Bai 
gathered at the Marine hospital Friday ,.Bl
l? °£eb,V Ie'r, CODKratulations-the «к;са«іои beiug 
the 20th anniversary ol their marriage. Mr. aud Mr? 
Barnewere the recipients ol some very handsome-

w“!LEpT,‘N2îDti;î.TM,d" ‘,1егп000

“Ї?ЙК‘“Г r,l,cd’ ,cek
ai Cornhtîi.Mr8' W 

Mrs. J. D. Tur 
Bocabe

uence in the country 
ed he became every- 
•erson. The

SOLD BT w. ALEX. PORTER.queen 
Quaker principles, 

[uetle. lie had al- 
e in political con- 
ry attacks in her 
». as it happened 
nds. Consequently 

I at Windsor; and 
1 the queen had be- 
to speak of her with 

: was in his eyes 
ruthful and straight- 
ever met.”

The (C Caligraph.” f9>г

friends

Artistic’Photographer,Don’t be 
Misled

7Л Charlotte St. cor. King,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WE ARE

Successor to A. Stoerger.HEADQUARTERS Ш ra. Peters are visiting friends at 

rnerand family have returned from
they have been spending the sum- Mrs. A. W. Little and daughter, Miss Edith A.

erlcu,„“i“e?r,re‘"n“J№l,'rb°"e to Fred- В«гаТ."Л!м.’ї.*,''к* ,ri,m" ln

Lake^ в*? ofane,r8l,‘a,,,erl,17inK0“ ‘l*e Slogan evening. ray, геьшепсе next Krtday
иіюаемшьег'гьімп, r0,,lYo,k tor mo "m«,pb»”t!"nS*éd be™ oi TaJdlJ

гзж:,ho" ,o b" sc"‘i”r -d 
5йкЯЙ:5Гг' Sewel‘ ------------------
. *f™. McKen*ieofNo,»ecoti.i.tb*KuWofber 8t* John-North.
'Л'ГЗЙГоТи, Aï"1" ofWood.tock, „ .uym, tb. Of.
Ma№'&£fa;^ddeA,d^,"™?; lu“;;d'"'"So«br,1.,ee„verln* from hi. recent

Æ.a................................................... — 'ьі*

^йг““hr!,.s.AïaîîssftАет-лад!:
„МгГ'кігкомПек „d danfihter «„ '«»d'd "»»»«*■ «» Nor.bwe.r Mtd f'.rllr
Boston, the -laughter will remain at school.

. and„Mrp- Hugh Kerr and family leave this 
month for Boston, their future home. Pu вітам

By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines. The CALIGRAPH 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

lergymen. 
ind has had many 
families. In some 
ving inherited the 
. have, very nat^ur- 
their, members in 

e benefice in the 
)ubtless, a strong 
ost forced its mem- 
1 ; and it has even » 
so clerical families 
eir ancesters ser- 
a.-g®ud stock of 

losen the preaching 
their heirlooms, 
be clerical families 
f Cornwall This 
>r mat ion bv one of 
8d priests, a cer- 
ho was instituted 
583. He and his 
s of the same place 
1 break ot twelve 
e generation^ the 
family runs from 

two generations 
then a lather and 
maiti line it goes 

1 uncle to nephew, 
making a total ot 
h represented by 

For a period of 
nber of the Col- 
oly orders. The 
1 connected with 
tnry longer than 
which, however, 
as regards the 

У it* members.

FOR ШМ„.

Human flair Goods. ;Stenographers’

Writing Machine
UPPLIBS.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fikh Wise a Specialty.

A

AfiWe are Showing
J. V. RAMSDELL.(Continued on Eighth Page.)

^ a full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New Silver Moon, Peri, Tropic and Faultless , 

J also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a call. œsiïircrr “
tinued happinee.. Mr. and Mr». Taylor were «no 
reciplept* ot many pretty and valuable pr.-eni»
(among thi m being a very handeome parlor ladin, 
fora jar and flower таке in German bond wan )

> u" M",- !! “'"-tok, Mr. .n.l Mr.. U.u.
Renwlrk, Mr. and Mr«. Wm Caimron, Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. Hamilton Mr. and Mr». 1. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tbomp«on, Mr. and Mr». G.
Warren, Mr. and Mr». В Khoren. Mr. and Mr».
Ltf-ÏAiï KS. rSi te
Connell. Among other preaenta were, cat glana 
pie FUn.l, from Mr. and Mr». A. K. Campbell;
•teMratod said MMlren Ml,a Logan; breakfaat
SSL ted,?drb£,№ Мгі'ЇЇ Д2

T. W. Lander (Carlo on) China enpa and s-ucer»,
Mr. J. A. McLean; flower stand. Mist Katie 
Lauder; cat gla»» pie stand, Mr. E. Fra-er, fancy 
lemonade pitcher, MU. Maggie Seely; flower 

• epergne, Mlae Jean Raymond (Hampton) bouduét 
holder, Mtaa Coleman; cat glasa Individuals, Mr».
C. Stewart ; pair of glaas candelabra, Mr. R. Crate; 
glasa water pitcher. Mr. F. Beonick; frolt dish, Mr.
B. Corbett; bon bon dish, Mr. R. Stanton ; flower 

8mi‘h (H»*ep*oa) ; bon bon dl*h, Mr.J.
IN.Golding: and other presents too *m roue to 
mention.

Meters. A. Taft* and Howard Balne ,pent a day 
or two of last week at WlUrw Grove. •

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, «НКЯь

Out of TownCOLES, PARSONS & SHARP
_______90 Charlotte Street. Buyers will find our 

the City.
regular packet of samples showing at a glance designs 
designs and colors.
NO TROUBLE to make a selection from

system of Mail-Samples the best in 
Where others send mere clippings, we send a

“THK MOST PERFECT PIANO HADE”

4
our system.

OUR HEAVIEST 
DEPARTMENTS.

Scrap Book. WOOL DRESS STUFFS. Plain and Fancy. 
BLAOK and COLORED SILKS.
MANTLE and JACKET CLOTHS.

marked by Mr. 
ook ia “The Al
lies for good liv-

la ol your bnaineaa.

ÜP. toed à
»t. lake, 9.9.

AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

WRITS TO US FOB SAMPLK8.rrong.

principle.

cm
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" - * . ;

Л
7V" r;
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THERE ARE PLENTY OF 
SOARS THAT ARE THOUGHT 
GOOD BECAUSE THEY FILL 
THE TUB WITH SHINING SUDS. 
SOAPSUDS ARE SIMPLY 

WASTE 
OF THE CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

nit
Does Not Run to Suds. ONE Bar 
Outlasts THREE of any other Make

WM. LOGAN, Maker.
Washes Ereiylhlsf BUT Morals ani Conscience.

V

m*
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Pays You the Best. тлжжоитн.

ШШ in Mantles!WPw Ашнпоїш^вослтт Nswe So Fuh AMD
DrJi*àeî2lTterT‘Hvrk * Uueet “d Dr. LovftFe 

Oct. «.—The fair and garden party spoken of In 
last week's notes passed of eneeessAiUy on Tkwrsday 
afternoon and evening, although the weather was 
rather autumn like for ont door entertainment, and 
In consequence the garden party was more like a 
fancy lasser, the whole of the ground floor of the 
rectory being thrown open for that purpose. A sale 
of fency articles held in the conservatory was well 
patronised and the amount realised was creditable 
to the work of the young girls |n charge. Tea was 
served in one of the parlors, and considering the 
reasonable charge, was very good; the half ordosen

- HALIFAX HOT Ж Я.

і WE are cautious about our promises. The house as well 
as the individual who exaggerates is soon sized up. We 
enter no claim that cannot be substantiated, and 
hesitatingly say that

^ * tor Mir i. Hetifoz M the following

THREE-QUARTER CLOTH CAPES.94 George street
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street
- Halifex hotel

Моюои A Co., 
Силово Smith, -

Handsomely embroidered in Novel Designs of 
Soutache, Silk and Mohair braids, Braid and Jet 
Embroidery, Combination Fur Yoke, Collar and 
Edging, etc., etc.

we un-
pretty display of Fall Suits 

and Overcoats at $6.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 
represent the greatest values to be obtained at these prices. 
This is the place where you get value for your money.

BOYS’ SUITS and Overcoats mean good 
solid cloths, strongly made garments and more styles than 
any other house can show. Call and see ‘the neat and 
nobby styles we show for the boy. 
you will buy at once.

Hattoi A Mruue, - - -
Connolly's Book Stokk, - -
Booklet's Dhvo Stoke, - 81

George street 
og Garden road 
.1. C. B. depot 
iottingen street 
rune wick street 
17 Jacob street

- - 145 Pleasant street

- - - Railway depot
- - - Granville street
- - Spring Garden road

- - - Dartmouth, N. 8.

our
Powekb' Dam» Stoke, -
Ж;-'.-

ÎAlSSSw,; :
Co., -

plan * Co,
J.w.'i'K™ -

107
811

тшшт
rooms and conservatory with 11* bright lanterns 
Y“veJ7 Pretty, particularly from the outside, 
▲side from the ba»aar, a verv sociable evening was 
spent, Dr. Cartwright proving a genial and enter
taining host. Financially also the whole affair was successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker went to Boston 
last week for a visit ot a few weeks.

Mr. J. Williams, of London, who has been visit
ing some of the chief towns In Canada during the 

“•
Mr. Chss. Clements retu 

short trip 10 Massachusetts.
wY.*ir“r.UthuWul lf well represented at the Musical 
Festival to be heid at Worcester, Mass , the first 
of this month, as oulte a party left here on Saturday

Miss Mary Kelley left last week lor Boston,where 
she will take a course at the art school during the

СарЄ8 with cIose fi«ing back and half loose 
fronts.

Capes with close fitting body as a Jacket 
and Wing Sleeves.

Capes with single Watteau Plait in the
back.

СарЄ8 with double Watteau Plait in the 
back.

Mrs. Willoughby Anderson had a young people *• 
dance on Monday evening at her prêt 
the Arm, which was one of the pleasantest little 

possible. The evening was very fine if a 
little cold, and the moonlight upon the garden and 
the water beyond, made a scene to be remembered. 
The dance was not a very large one, but the decor
ations of the rooL-j were very pretty, and the 
supper, of course, excellent. The very young lady 

.who was quite the belle ol the evening looked ex
tremely pretty In a simple white frock. The coming 
generation ol young giria indeed bids feir to out
shine the present one in

tty cottage on

Prices so moderate

The Standard Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER * PACE,

16B Oranville Street, Halifax, N. S.

med last week from a

Capes made from Black Bedford Cord, 
Aix Ia-Chapelle Beaver, etc.

Tim Above ark the Latest Production in Fokeiun Fashions.

looks.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Stalrs-Duflue had an 
informal tea, her farewell "at home" day in her 
present house. A hhough there were no invitations 
there were a goodly number of people gathered to
gether on the occasion. Mrs. DuffùVs Monday 
Afternoon has been a popular institution ever since 
her coming to Halifax some years ago, and her 
pleasant little drawingroom will be much missed 
during the coming winter by the intimate, though 
not small circle which has been accustomed to 
frequent it toward 6 o'clock on a Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duffus, however. In removing to 
Dartmouth will not lose their Halifax friends, as 
Northbrook, their future residence, is not more 
than a mile from the ferry, just a pleasant walk at 
this time of year.

When You Want
Miss L. Stan wood is visiting friends in Boston. 
Mr. Grundy, manager of the Quebec Central rail

way, was In town last week and left on Saturday by Prices run from $27.00 too $47.50.
Colors are Fawn, Tan and Blaok.

Sizes 32 in. to 42 In. Bust Measure.
Furniture, Carpets. Miss Kenny and Master Kenny 

the guests of Hon. L. K. Baker.
Mrs. Hugh D. Cann of Milton, accompanied by 

her daughters, Misses Mabel and Ethel Cann,
mont ьІ n Que bec and* Montreal? ’‘*Dd,n* ‘

Partrlde^atuf daughters оГіІаіІЇкх.**^ “* ReTDr'
ton“îheEgu?.,ofUherr sïa*rQ,n* • few daye ,n ®°- 

Dr. A. C. Harding visited Halifax for a short 
time, the occasion ot his visit being to attend the
annual session ol the Dental association being held ■

liÉPis Progress !
nf Unir мій ml. In YwTn'uuT'.wj'Ju.wh.nB Тйї СВДМП ПРСМІМП

hsfiteK^Vfis,,5a& GRAND 0PENING x
sume hers,,,dies atMount A.lfeon university, Sack- 1 ~J J

Æьї.%"г.і?жт.'гіі"8Murdv ,nm • oaturciay, Oct. 1st,
Mias Julia Moody, who has been seriously ill . for 

several weeks is recovering.
,h^,^„M,Ü,w;,SaA№i,=te
laM^Uniey Gardner returned from New York

Mrs. W. П. Killam and family left last week to 
spend the mouth o, October with relatives in Mass.

Mrs. Cartwright is expected home this week.
Mr. Geo. tSuiiili, of Boston, passed through en 

route for Annapolis, a lew days ago.
Dr. Barker spent a short tune here mi Saturday.
Mr. C. F. Granth*u h it lor В «stun last week.
Mrs.J J- Lovitt, wife of tlie late mayor of Yar

mouth, and family, intend removing sometime 
during the early winter to the house lately occupied 
by Mr. L. l>.j-arker. Main etreet. Their prestnt 
residence at Salem will be occupu d by Mr. Leslie

of Halitax are

or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.,Mr*. Guv Hart waa at home to her friends on 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons on her return ftom 
her wedding Journey, and Morris street had taken on 
quite its whiter aspect on the first day with all the 
world and bis wile going to and fro on it. Mrs. 
Hart is installed in the pleasant rooms which were 
last year occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Daliiel. and are 
both large and cheery. She was very smartly 
dressed in pink and green—a combination largely 
atlected by the way, by the brides of this year- 
trimmed very plentifully with lace, and was assist
ed by her sister, Mrs. Carry, whore more sombre 
toilette made a capital contrast with that 
the bride herself.

v
The

Watchword.
НОГА SCOTIA FOHHISHM COMPANY Ltd.,worn by

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

Every one who attended the Wanderers’ Fair and 
heard the Leicestershire hand play the Wanderers' 
march is delighted to hear that the composer has 
published it. It will make a capital march tor 
skating and it Is to be honed we shall hear it as the 
opening selection at the nuk this wiutcr. It has a 
swing and go which makes it a capital thing lor the 
purpose.

of the first Modern Shoe Store In the City by the Sea.

THE subscribers having leased the premises 
83 Barrington street, and fitted up the 
second to none in Nova Scotia, they have 
secured an efficient staff of assistants and intend 
carrying on a first-class Shoe store, conducted 
on modern principles. “One Price." “Strictly 
Cash." ’

LE BON MARCHE.

Millinery Opening
September 3£nd.

I hear that the officer* of the Leicestershire regi 
ment, who have done so much iu the way of euter- 
taiulngln the course ol their stay here, Intend giving 
a small dance during this month. This is altogether 
an excellent piece of news for society, as the regi
ment In question are the best posable turns who 

no trouble too jreat where the comfort

store

cau go to no troi 
ot their guests is requester

Wellington barracks U a ca 
autumn dance, as big tires can oe mi 
sitting out rooms, so that non danclug people aud 
chaperones are as w« II off as the more energetic.

No Halitax dance, however, could very well be an 
improvement on the oue given last night at govern- 
ment house. In every way it was a thorough suc
cess, from start to finish. There were not, I fancy, 
more than two hundred and fifty guests, but any 
amount ol room had been utilized lor sitting out, 
cards and suiok ng. Dancing, ol course, was 111 the 
large ball-room, lea and ices iu the dinlng.iooui.and 
supper upstaiis. Tlie sitting out rooms were very 
prettily arranged aud decorated with quantities of 
palms, цінніші leaves and flowers, and lit with 
shaded lamps iu tho most becoming aud effective

pital place for au 
be made In all the

Mr. j. T-iiilrg, of Ualllat, pae.f.l through here _ . . _

Mr».wLBiavk an*u°aiighter, мі., мшіе,ot OUR Stock has been selected with great care 8f«to,r Mr- *“d ‘-".t.u.wuk,,, embracing all the new and staple lines offoot- 
vi“”gforiu,i“^X«:jVi^hwX“.h"h" wear for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children, 
"мшсВеюІГа^мїЯїііFriday irom .r,,,,. and suitable for the present season. All our 

5ir*. Joan LovéïvMred Halifax last week. goods are marked in plain figures, and at the 
Saturday, irariiia tn tue (-venin "fur hume',own lowest living advance on cost of manufacture 
taü.üSffiT"''1 “°ш‘ m°T°- We believe enterprise pays and trust to receive

a share of the public patronage.
in riio 'ОШЄ °n ti.a,.urtiey n|khi, having succeeded

I

Le Bon Marche, Halifax, IN.S.I The floor was very good, and tlie music excellent; 
there was at no time too great a crowd, and dancing 
went on without the uncomfortable incidents of 
scratched arms and torn dresses. There was a 
great number of ircsli frocks anil pretty dresses to 
he seen. Mrs. Daly herself was very handsomely 
dressed and was looking especially handsome. Miss 
Daly In a very pretty gown of her invariable color 
was also looking quite lier best.

There were any amount of men, soldiers, sailors, 
civilians anil the militia men, who are a coiubluatiou 
of the first and last. Tlie varied uniforms made the 
ball room an exceedingly pretty sight, mingled with 
the pale and brilliant dresses worn by the ladies, 
and relieved against the banks of mosses and flow 
ent which replaced the mantelpieces and were re
flected in tlie tall mirrors.

і
w days shooting at Kempt, and 

1 n Saturday night, having snccee(..„
1 shooting one ofihe finest inoosc ol the season.
Dr J. a. Morse spent last week in Halifax.
Mr. George 11. Lovitt left on Tuesday morning/orГ зкІІШШШІ IF1^ -чий S$№--•

one- — I,^r1pvlowers, who lias been so seriously ill at the
Hotel Lome, Is much better.

I PharartpHctir ^ M„. j. D.'M,dc.ifc^,bu"adrL™tt
і ulldl dblcriùUU, "‘Г0“гЬ

foMÎMlÜ™ МоК““ d,J’ in,ow"' lr*vi"* 

toinPt‘ “nd Mr8‘ Kin*' °r Windsor, N. 6 , are in 

town"' “nd MiM Fo”uh are visiting friends in

Kev. Dr. Day spent a short time here last week. 
Mrs. Beveridge, who has been visiting Dr. and 

Mrs. Lovitt during September, left for lier home in 
w Brunswick last week to attend the wedding of 
son, Mr. Frank Beveridge, which look place at 
hTst * C mrch' Wo<MUtock, on Wednesday even- 

Frank Killam

L HIGGINS & CO., • 83 Barrington St., Halifax.
Wholesale-MONCTON. Retail-MONCTON, NEW GLASGOW, HALIFAX.The Rev. E. Crawford will be the preadier at the 

anniversary service of the Church of England Inst
itute on Wednesday next at St. Paul’s church. Mr. 
Crawford Is fast winning golden opinions for him
self, not only among his congregation but among 
the outsiders, whom curiosity first drew to attend 
his church.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford have taken a house in 
Morris street, nearly opposite St.Luke’s cathedral.

lull min
The supper luble was one of the prettiest bits of 

decoration of the evening, even the youngest debit, 
finite who "never cats supper" had to admit Unit 
the flowers and silver, the glasses and china, made 
the table a |oy to the eye. Everything served was. 
of course, excellent, and tlie host and 
futiguuble in looking alter the welfare 
important and unimportant.

Among the guests were Sir John and Miss Ross,
Sir John and Lady Hopkins, Captain Hamilton and 
V,1 »°.re ,ofH' Ml Blake,Captain Fleet and officers
II. M. S.Tartar, Hia Worship tlie Mayor aud Mrs. 
and the Misses Ke« fe, .Mr. T. S. Keuny, M. 1'., aud 
the Masses Kenny, Colonel Hill and officers R. E 
Colonel Saunders and officers R. A., Colonel Dolpli 
and officers of tlie Leicestershire regiment, Col .ш 1 
riortli, Lieut.-( olonel Lea, Lieut. Coiuuel Cumin, 
and officers 11. G. A., Lieut -Colonel Humphreys 
and officers tun it P. L. F., Lieut -Colouel Eguu aud 
officers tki li Rifles, Major and Mrs. Mavcovk,Major 
and Mrs. Waldron, Major and Mrs. Bor, Colonel 
and Mrs. Rolph, Major and Mrs. lleadei, Captain are, 
and Mrs. Alexander, and Miss Ross, Captain and his holiday.

Мг^Ак:ш“ГМ„,го1»ЬГм,0“.'„?М„1‘”і;ГГК.' Mor,r.d *‘'Io„,n„e.tbu,e la.L,

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow. Dr. and Mrs. Mon * * *
row, Mrs. and Miss Cowie, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. The final foot-ball match of the season was played 
Francklvn, Mr. anu Mrs. A.E. Jones.Mr. and Mrs. on Wednesday afternoon at the polo ground, be- 
Walter Jones, Miss West, Mr. and Airs. Guy Hart, tween the Garrison and the Navy,
Surgeon Major Dorman, Captain aud Mrs. 1. Tay lor -Next week the series will begin for the possession 
Wood and tlie Misses Wood, Mr. aud Mrs. James of the cup, and the matches will, I understand, be 
stairs, Mr. and Mrs. {stairs Dulfu«, Mr. Howard played under new rules. On Wednesday next the 
Dutfus «mil Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 1. F. Kenny, Wanderers vs. the Garrison will be tlie match, and 

L, îiec,l;î/'‘À!', frurg. Capt. and Mrs. on Saturday the Wanderers ve. Dalhousie. The 
towfer.Ur. and Mrs.W. Tobin,Dr. aud Mrs. Jones, matches are certain to be well attended and sure to 
Dr. and Mrs. tam ll’Mias Farrell,TIr.Mrs.and Miss be exciting. Oddly enough a greater number of la- 
DoulJ.Mr., Mrs. and the Missea Corbett, Mr. aud dies were out to see foot ball than any other game •

ihpm'. mmUr """* ",,D ",rk"
the Misses Troop, Mr. Gilbert Troop, Capt., Mrs. 
and Miss Clarkson. Miss Lawson, Miss Woreley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Troop, iMra. Ronaldson, of 
Jamaica, Miss Henry, Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Henry,
Miss Maclean, Miss storey, Mr. Justice and Mrs.
Graham, Mrs , Mr. aud the iMisscs Pay zant, аМг. E.
J. Macdonald, Major and Mrs. Valltamv, Miss 
Rawnsley, Col. and Mrs. Currcu, FiagLIeut.

= @>=
5

It is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
tome down I they have to.) Every instru
ment Is marked In plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality aud a fair living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest. If

іПпіЬеСІ)отіЄпіопГОиІ1 Р аП0 and 0r8*n traces

f$o»°I1
The house taken by Mr. and Mrs. George Stairs 

is Seaview, Real street, lately occupied liy tlie Rev. 
Dr. Burns. The house in Green street to which I 
vnoneously referred last week, is occupied bv Mr. •ft*

&
Г\уSurgeon Major Dorman was one of the arrivals 

from England during the present week, but I hear 
that he has every Intention cl returning there in tlie 
early spring on a happy errand.

Lieut. C. Euthoven, it. E., was also a passenger 
on the Parisian as were Mr. and Mrs. A. (i. Hiss- 
lein, Mr. Van Horne, .Mr. Sanford Fleming and Sir 
Ambrose and Ladv Shea. Mr. Hesslein his friends 

glad to see, is looking infinitely the better for

Mr. returned from Ottawa last

Pianos, consisting of

NORTH SYDNEY.

Oct. L—The long talked of bail of the Lawn 
Tenuis dub came off on Thursday, 20tli Sept., in 
Royal Albert Hall, and was a marked success in 
every particular. Great credit is due the members 
of the club (and especially Miss Barrington) under 
whose proficient ma

СНМкгНм

t h eVfano" * i ne C diploma of tlie exhibition

I

nagemenl the hall was dècorat- 
ed. The supper table looked very pretty, and re
flects great credit on Mrs. James Vooglu, aud herW.H. JOHNSON,li able slafl of assistants.

hStock Complete.The following is a list of those present 
of the prettiest costumes.

Among the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Archibald.
KsawteaMt' <*!?.
Burke, Mil, и.даїо Brown (Sydney Mine»), »lr.

A. Boruen, Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Cmistie, Miss 
Chr stle, Mrs. Copeland, Miss Copeland, Miss

ney ), Mr. H. E. Moore, Mr. R. II. McDonald, Mrs. 
H. B. McPherson, Miss Mary McPherson, Miss

thur Partridge, Mr. aud Mrs. Win. Purv.s, Mr. 
,.?mee„r^urve,‘. Mr- Patrick (L. Glace Bayj, Mr.

Clitt Rohert-on, Mr. Len Robir.son, Mr. Frank 
Robertson, Mr. K. II. Budderham, Mr. A. E. Bob- 
inson, Mr. L. P. Christie, Mr. W. J. Christie, Mr.

aœ№,.yi.Mstïir-‘tta
ggsteesssR. lladdon, Mr. Han reban (Sydney), Dr. L.W. and

%»ь.ïtestwi.ft

Prowe* each wore handsome black silk dressea; 
Mrs. James Voight, gray gauze with steel trim- 
■Jsj!' c,alrf,71 P°PP‘m; Mrs: Bambrlck, a combi- 
Wfon ol UUvk «ШҐ red ; Mn. Ul.c-li l.ce .nd

SS-SSS&s-Hr!
вій,?- -м-й - т5,Х№ м„. MI;

and some
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
I
I:

49*Be sure to write for Prices.

WE are now showing full 
ranges in all departments, and

ff:uîrrr ffisisr'^dn“eVd.;'*s
Payzant’s house is very well adapted for such en
tertainment*, as there is more room than is usual iu 
most town houses. ^ solicit an inspection of buyers It 

when visiting this market.
3 іЩШШШ

^пйЖі.'о-га'ЛГ"- »r’Æ“dr

Regarding the smoking of cigarettes by 
. ^’Г£цР,0“с ent sendH mc lhiR week a clipping from

statement in which I take the liberty to dtsbcHeve” 
It certainly does not apply to our Halifax dames, 
nor, as far as I know, to any others, but I give it as 
my correspondent requested. "To show that smok
ing is becoming fashionable among tlie ladles, 
smoking-gowns are the latest addition to the ward- 
lobe of the popular woman who is beloved by her 
fellow-man. They are of the rich warm brown of 
t ie tobacco itself, or of the feint grey blue of the 
rings and clouds of smoke. Thev are of softly 
clinging and noiseless fabrics, frilled with yellow 
•■ce, which only deepen their tint in the smoke- 
laden atmosphere, and the woman ofthe period is as 
proud of a well-perfumed smoking gown as is a man 
of a well-colored meerschaum.”

Morris Granville.

There have been some very pleasant teas this 
week at various houses, one of the pleasantest of 
which was given on Wednesday afternoon with not 
too manv people at it to be cheery and sociable. 
,Col. and Mrs. Nugent will bo missed at musical teas 
just now, as Mrs. Nugent's singing was distinctly 
above the average and much on demand. Mrs. 
INugent was always very kind about singing, and 
she and her husband who left for Bermuda this 
week will be sincerely regretted. Dr and Mrs.

ййїї“гг *ko “<,n Tu"d*i' f°r
Free ExhibitionSMITH BROTHERS,

150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 
Halifax, N. S.smmTlie very sudden death of Mr. Joseph Belcher, 

who was thrown out of his carriage on Saturday 
last, has cast a gloom over a large portion of the 
community. Mr. Belcher, during ills life time, did 
a great deal of uselul and untiring work for the 
methodise church in Halifax of which he was a 
devoted member, and leave* a lasting monument 
behind him in the little church at the corner of 
Robie street and Coburg road, in the erection of 
which he was largely instrumental. Mrs. Btlcher 
has the sympathy of every one in her sad and irre
parable loss. One other daughters is, I under- 
stand, in Chicago, but the younger one is in Hali
fax, and was driving with her father when the 
accident occurred which ended so fatally.

REGONIASWINDSOR. N. S.

BJSSSSYidVkV-'tiKr “ K"0-1"'
ery quiet wedding took place 
r. B. Smith, on Thursday at four 

o’clock, when Mr. Edw. Murphy was united in 
marriage to Miss Lucy Smith. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. Coffin, and only the Im- 
mediate relatives of the families were present. The

ДІЇХ""'1' 80“ ‘°

Mrs. W. Kerr Dimock and children, who have
HVfo,r,«u^hdeb,oUri‘.r,t“.,,b/kN',r,h W"‘ A™'

min BoslonCCllllUm ha* bcen ®Pend,nK his

Ост. 3—A ve 
residence of M:

Other Rare Flowering 

and Foliage Plants.
bride wore a handsome6 dress "^creara^ashmere 

Smith, sister ofthe bride, also wore a cream cash-

Е» оїЯрьГ таїічї:

lion pi; BS

7LOEB8, 
BARBERS' 

ITCH, STYS ON THE 
BYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES

grounds. A limited number of Invitations have. I 
understand, been Issued.

ÈÔSS51,

ШфШЩі
'КЖі,-ATë

onTSunday evVnfog^as^Tt166itd^ <jarr][^n chaPel 
?Jûry ‘"S®. 1co“KregaüomaCt<Thende7oriltlonV,0of ,

юї.°:ісг-їіг'.м
ES

ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

VERY SMALL BLOOD.
AND IASV TO TAKE.Bentonreceiptofnrice, pro- 
PRICE 26 CT8. by «{j™ уЗД8*

ГОЯ RALE BV ALL DRUOOIBTB.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
bookman Street, Hsllfsx, N. 8.Ung Mr*. George Bradshaw.

Horse Care pass the door every live minutes.
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Ост 4,—Mr. T. 
days with friends 

Miss Maria Shi 
ville.

Mr*. George 
Digby.

Mr. and Mr*. Ji 
Mrs. Dennison, C 

Mr. James Bite 
Friday.

Mr. Jack Tilton
MMrd&lin Hand 
Mrs. John Lockei 

Mrs. C. Harv- 
mother, Mrs. Fltz 
accompanied by & 

Mis* Ella Cheali 
^Rev. Henry and
T Mr. John Qnirk 
James Quirk.

Mrs. Nicholls, o 
sitter, Mrs. A. B.

Mr*. R. G. Leek 
of Mrs. J. E. Ervi 

Mr. Barrs of Wc 
Mrs. W. E. Chipm 

Mr. Howard Bat 
day or two last we< 

Mr. J. M. Godai 
Mr. and Mrs. 

wooden wedding o 
enjoyable evening 
were Mr. and Mrs.

I

itt. (Ье^Мімее

ie/s. Tlie presents 
Mrs. F. C. Harri 
Mrs. Ruggles of 

her daughter, Miss 
A surprise party 

Granville on Mond 
Miss Mary 
Mrs. Cbesley ant 

main for two weeki

Mure

[Гноопкм is for 
on's, and at D. H. : 

Ocr. 5.—Mrs. Dit 
^fertere she has been 

^ Dr. McLean and 
in town over Sunda 

Mrs. Yoiston's ba 
cards for last Thnrs 
all its deuils; near! 
were issued. A moi 
Mrs. A. C. Pattern 
Miss McKay, Miss, 
Llova and Géorgie ; 
Leod, Miss Millie A 
Miss Crowe, Miss 
Stephen, N. B.; Mb 
Dr. W. S. Muir. Dr 
Bowers, W. R. МсІ 
W. McKay, C. R. C 
F. Compton, H. C. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. 
were in town rester< 

Mrs. TI10S. O'Regi 
housie for a few day 

Mrs. Ingram and 1 
and Miss Graham at 
N. B., are guests ot 

Colonel Wm. Blah 
can, was in town for 

Mrs. N. Tup

Geo

ie lias enjoyetPquiU 
Mrs. Arthur Some 

visit among friends і 
Massachusetts.

Rev. Mr. McLean,

Mrs. Fred. Lordly 
~uest of her mother,

Miss Ross has retu 
is accompanied by he 
her gnest.

Mrs. Ralph Eaton 
where she will make 
home in Kentville.

LUNE

Ост. ô.-^Hr. and A 
keeping in the house 
Macintosh.

Mr. and Mrs. Rom I 
in the old Dowling he 

Mrs. and Miss Fors

Mr. Cogswell, the p 
bank, is relieving the: 
B. McCurdy, of Trnrc 

Mr. Henry Bachma 
three story building o 
Duke streets. The gr 
store and the upper fli 
will greatly improve t 
part ofthe town.

The cold autumn we 
depressing effect on te 
had an unusually su 
thev cannot complain 
little short. Some ot 
year have been forelgt 
to bestir ourselves 0 
rudely torn from on: 
skilful of those not of 1 
This young lady, despl 
beginner, has attained
çut to^shame many an

bers in our club.
Onr popular grocer f 

of Mesmer. He at lent 
twenty miles, and it is 
him as for no other, 
munion with brown sut 
any effect in producit 
This is a question for s 

The town presents a 
The fisherman are all h 
influx of our two thous 
produce some stir. Th 
men and our harbor wi

ANN

[Prooress is for Ski 
Thomson & Co. |

Oct. 4—Miss Minnie 
Amherst but leaves us 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Crelgl 
week in town.

Mr. William Godfrey 
has just moved into her 

Mrs. Tom Patton b 
Char’ottetown.

Miss Lillie Harris hat 
jk Mrs. Enoch Phillips 

Jt 1 suppose we will not sr 
* as she intends moving t< 

Mr. Hunt, of Darina 
week with his sister, Mr 

I regret to hear thi 
alterations which are 
Mrs. R. J. Unlacke ft

3£№«a«
Judge Savary has gon. 

co“rt- Mrs. Savary acc< 
...Mr- Hollo Robinson at 
Wednesday, the former 1 
Toronto, where he intent 
try. the latter for his boo 

Mrs. Malcolm gave a 
Thursday for her friend 
the guests were: Mr. at 
OweA.Judge and Mrs. S 
JamHson, Mrs. Wear, fe 
and Mrs. Willett. Mrs.: 
York on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oxley, 01 
and Sunday at the Hilled

PARRl

fPRooRxse is for sale ai 
Oct. 6.—Rev. Mr. Pine 

with Mrs. Pineo and the c 
vacation.

Mrs. Fletcher, who has 
for some time, and who b 
was removed this weel 
Breton, being unable to n 
other way, the poor lady « 
and taken very comfort 
Fletcher and a nurse went 

Everyone enjoyed the 1 
Atkinson’s on Thursday e- 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Sml 
latlons en the arrival of a : 
Mrs. Brownell alee.

Mrs. Ben Panons and 
Sprlnghlll, with their child 
Dr. Townsbend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Day 
visit to St. John.

Mise Smith, of Truro, be 
time with Mise Hot kin.

Mr. Stnnsfiefd, of Spring 
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. C. F. Loaeby, of 8p 
visiting at Mr. McGilveraj 

Mr. C. B. Smith, Q. C«, <

Yorke ie home fri

;
J
s
î
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7BRIDGETOWN. MONOTON. ЯТ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

аййкйай*1®5Ост 4.—Mr. T. James, of Halifax, Spent в few 
days with friend» here this week.

Mies Marla Shipley is spending a wet k in Oran- 
ville.

Mrs. George Murdock is visiting friends in 
Digby.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morton were the 
Mrs. Dennison, Court street, last week.

Mr. James Ritchie, of Annapolis, was in
FMr*7jack Tilton, of St. John,

MMr! (Üolin Herrins spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. John Lockett.

Mrs. C. Harvey, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Fits Randolf, bas returned to Halifax,■етап
^Rev. Henry and Mrs. deBlois were 1u

Mr. John Quirk is the guest of his 
James Quirk.

Mrs. Nicholls. of Weymouth, is the guest 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Piper, Granville street.

Mrs. R. G. Leckie of Londond 
of Mrs. J. E. Ervin last week.

Mr. Barrs of Wolfrille Is visiting 
Mrs. W. E. Chipman.

Mr. Howard Bath of North 
day or two last week.

Mr. J. M. Godard left for Montana last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fowler celebrated their 

wooden wedding on Wednesday evening, quite an 
enjoyable evening was spent. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
dpjr itt, the Misses Fisher, the Misses Quirk, Miss 
ЧрЗегкіи, Miss Bessie Murdock and Mr. О. T. Dan
iels. The presents were handsome and substantial. 

Mrs. F. C. Harris has returned from Kentville. 
Mrs. Ruggles of Barton spent Sunday here with 

her daughter, Miss B. Ruggles.
A surprise party was given to Mrs. 8. Mack of 

Granville on Monday evening.
Miss Mary Murdock went to Boston on Monday. 
Mrs. Cbesley and Mrs. Ross are in Boston to re

main for two weeks. 8. 8.

PpiBp ашгшша Storm Seme*
іщрр-із WËzêîsmm w ь "r9es

Ш=ШШШйї§ IPïK-iwe op' w"k

?..Æ“1.0ІКлL“UM°rMr w.

of the week, the proximity of tiunday made the 
evening rather a short one,but it was most pleasant
ly spent, most of the time being devoted to whist.
«upper was served at eleven o'clock and the guests 
departed in time to avoid breaking the Sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters were the recipients of numer- 
ons very beautiful and useftil presents.

The other event, which was perhaps hardly of a 
strictly social nature, was a filendly match between 
111. Ambenjt uidMoDc'o; I'nnl, club., which was 
played on Monda, on Mr. P. 8. Archibald’s tcnnl.
•Tonnds. The plays is were, Dr. and Mrs. Topper,
Miss Tinhe and Mr. Bateson, ol Amherst club 
walnst Mrs. B. W. Ueweon. Mis. Foster, Ml.i 
McKean, Mr. I*. 8. Archibald and Mr. C. J.
Butcher, of Monc ton. I am patriotic enough to be 
sorry to record that victory went with Amherst, 
only one single being won by Moncton, but still 
our club is only in its Infancy as yet, and we mav

ЇЇЬ5‘ьї0м“р.8* ArtSl.'“,'r' *"e ent"-
Miss Shaw, of 8t. John, who has been visiting her 

Frida Mr8‘ W" ' МиггаУ» returned home on

1
was also here on і

2 Cases
!town on 

brother, Mr.

errу was the guest 

bis daughter, 

Sydney was here a

Kathleen O'Malley and Mr. Will Zabriskl.of New

ï«s
. EJ!en Nelson planned and arranged a very 
jolly backboard ride t, Fairhead's last Thursday 
evening. Tonight, a number of ladies from 8t. 
Stephen, at the invitation of Mrs. C. H. Clerke and 
atthe same* {‘T* еп^°1 iog * euPP*r and whist party 

The rounatable whist party begin their first even
ing for this season tomorrow (Thursday) evening 
at the residence of Miss Fannie Lowell, Calais.

Mrs. Otto Thorning has returned to Montreal.
Mr. G.M. Porter has arrived home from Augusta,

Miss Kathleen O'Malley, of New York city is 
visiting her friend, Miss Nellie Smith.
w“";wit“frpienyd.0Ætown?,‘18 pp€Dding,eTerel

wSÆiïir6pendiDg a few daye
Miss Kate Bradnee has returned from Boston. 
Mrs. Hopkins, of England, has arrived here and 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brad-

Miss K. A. Melick left on 1 
her home in Cainoridge, Mass.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Chase, of Nova 
Scotia, are in Calais, the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

I

ALL-WOOL

Navy Blue Storm Serges.V •

The best value we have yet shown. Ladies should see these goods 
before making their selection. Samples mailed promptly to any address.

Mr/and Mrs. Steadm 
«re^townlast week

Mr. Rob

an Crandall 
to spend a

, of Pleasant 
few weeks in

FREDBRICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the boo 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Hai 
t юте. I

Oct. 6.—The city is full of strangers this week, 
all coming to attend the Provincial Exhibition, 
which formally opened this afternoon by his Honor 
8ir Leonard Tilley. So all events of a social nature 
seem to.be somewhat in abeyance at present, but 
invitations have been issued for a large party to be 
given at “Beauvoir,” the handsome 
Mr. Wilniot, for Tuesday evening.

St. Aim's was the scene of a very quiet wedding 
on Saturday evening last when Mr. Harry Smith, 
book-keeper for Messrs. W. F. Dibblee & Son., of 
Woodstock, led to the altar Miss Lizzie Bray ley, 
of Montreal, but formerly of rredericton. The 
happy couple left on Monday afternoon's train for 
in Them® COIurnUullltl<>n9 ol many friends follow-

Miss Florrie Powys is spending 
the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon.

Miss Mabel Gregory leaves toiuor 
gonish, N. 8., where she will spend 
with her cousin, Mr. Jack Gregory.

hÆJia2i;;s.ri'brti“o“dv,“t to “““
Miss Kate Hopper of 8t. John is the guest of Mr.

*. An English Dog Cart.Halifaxfwho^Ьи° teen the goes?*"*Mu“nd Mre! 

« ' ,ria fo£\!reek' returned home on Saturday. 
[Гноопвва is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Fol- jgifto s *bt 7" numerous Moncton friends

on s. an at . . m Co. s. and only ngretted that his” visU* ifss ° not* only®
Ocr. 5.—Mrs. Dickie has returned from Maitland, "hort but a farewell one ; after spending a few days 

.MMrtere she has been throughout the summer. in №r’ r<,turned to St. John on Saturday,
'' D,.M=L..n,ndMr.6,ll„,«IN«.UI.,

in town over Sunday. friends in Moncton wish him all possible success.
Mrs. Yoifton’s ball, for which she had issued Mn. W. K. titavert,whohai been spending a few 

c„d, for ,u, Thur.d.v nigh, ™ . gre.t d'P"rttd
all ils details; nearly seventy cards of invitation Mr. A. II. Beddome, manager of the Bank of 
were issued. Among those invited were : Mr. and Montreal, left town on Saturday to spend a month's 
Mrs. A. C. Patterson, Dr. and Mrs. J. И. McKay, vacation at bis home in Ontario.
Miss McKay, Miss Sutherland, Miss Hyde, Misses Mrs. Alex. Woodman, ol Westfield, who has been 
Llova and Géorgie Hyde, Miss Pratt, Mrs. Me- pending a week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Leod, Miss Millie Archibald, Miss Lillie Fletcher, base, returned home today; she was accompaniedK™.; ; MÛ. ÏSlrh111^8?^,^ ^J,Coru.Yri.^d=^dM^.ri‘b"';

W .McKay, C. R. Coleman, D. C. McDonald, w! Mr. C. W. Robertson, of Daniel & Robertson, St. 
F. Compton, H. C. Yu ill, II. W. Crowe, W. Crowe- J°bn. spent a few days at his home in Moncton, last 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. В Layton, from New Glasgow, week, returning to St. John on Saturday- 
w;re in town vesterday. Mr. Arthur Sure, formerly of the I. C. R. offices

Mrs. riioS. O Regan ghas been here from Dal- here, but now of Chicago, is spending a fortnight a
a “bWasr* be'°e Terr "”"'d

•ncl Mis, Ureb.m and Mil. Smith, of Si. Btrpben, MtJ. W. C. Fleming, who Ims been .tolling 
N. B-, are guests ot Mrs. Geo. Hyde. friends in Boston, returned home last week. *

Colonel Wm. Blair, of the government farm, Mar- Miw Tweedie left town on Friday to spend some 
can, was in town for a few da vs this week. weeks visiting friends in Boston.

Mrs. N. Tupper is home from Montreal, where „ M'\s SUvert, who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

„1.1,1 &LB'T£V.rr ,M,w"k “ b"h°"“ ™
visit among friends In Boston and other parts of Mr. Harvey Atkinson returned last week from 
jR;:Mre.eifcLean. ofGreat Village, was in town jjg! SSS^SSS^ ’SiïS&ff en-

Mh.Fied.Lordly, Acadia Mines, has been a . Mr. Hugh Hooper, who lias been visiting bis 
uest of her mother, Mrs. G. Reading, for a lew brother. Rev. E. B. Hooper, returned yesterday to 
iyv his home in Toronto.
Miss Ross has returned home from Мопс»on. She Mr. Charles Webb left town this morning for a

!SS5r“br"",r,eud'M|M nilor' ie

wSS'-feiite,i'.UÆr.nîr.^'h's ,boi№‘,d'•p“dh* u- -і-*'™
home in Kentville. Peg. Mrs. George McSweeney left town yesterday to

spend a month at lier home in Summerslde, P. E.

Monday morning forTRURO. N. B.

1
Sir. and Mrs. Owen Jon

Miss Bessie Bridges has been spending a few 
days here with Mrs. C. II. Smith.

Mr. Edward Snow of St. Andrews is this week re- 
gisiereo at the Windsor hotel.

Mr. Fred McNichol baa gone to Cambridge, 
Mass., to attend the Harvard law school.

Capt. and Mrs. Dowdon, Miss Brownell and Mr. 
Lapham of New Bedford, Mass., who have been 
Mrs. J. M. Murchie в guests, left this week for their

4
es are in town again this

residence of
-

Miss Mina Downes has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Boston.

Mrs. A. McNichol is spending a few days with he r 
sons in Boston.

Mr. Guy G. Murchie and his friend, Mr. Walter 
Briggs, of St. Louis, le It this week tor Cambridge,

Miss Katherine Copeland left this week for Cam
bridge, Mass., to attend the Gilman school prépara- 
tory to a course in the Harvard annex.

Mrs. Charles D. Hill is spending a few weeks in 
Boston-

(a few days with

rrow for Anti- 
some weeks

Miss Kate Hopper ol St. 
and Mrs. Jas. G. McNally. 

Mrs. Brydone-Jacx enteтертях!
row, in honor of Mr. Frank B. Grei

ome on
friends on 
і Waterloo"ялам*isrsaavik

B. Phalr leave 
--------r a pleasure trip to New

lumd^ie't "n^Fch, “Æda!dt been the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton,1 of Providence, Rhode 

Island, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Eaton.
Mrs. Frank T. Ross is spending a few weeks with 

her sister, Miss Ward, in bkowhegan, Me.
Miss Agnes Algar of 8t. Andrews made 

Saturday.
rdman has returned to Calais 
lelightfully spent in Newport and

is a guest at

much uînfo^“n^5ÏÏ.P'OPl''“Wel‘ “ ,b0,e Wb° dell*bl to »Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
visiting the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phalr leave on Wednesday 
ton1 f°r “ pleasure ,riP lo New York and Bos-

Prof. Davidson arrived Monday and has entered 
upon his duties at the university.
МгеТ У** Stephen is the guest of

Miss Maud hfcLean has returned-to resume her 
studies at the university here.

A repetition of the “Babes in the woods” occur
red last Saturday. Master Jasper Winslow and 
Henry Green started for the woods in the afternoon, 
hunting for the festive partridge. Midnight having

isâââs»^ ■=
MnnwAEaton I. ,1,1,In, friend. In W„h. ьїііьїш°g' b“' hU,,ti°g ,or Mr*'

¥lJwffi“raA“s2TdirSHB,Mp”?- “•Joim’ '■ УШ“°‘

AaASshi E“,pb"' -b- *b' пГ xnVtbMw.‘Æ Sfia4H^HpHT“T,mw
Ьа» Î»»*» pn»ll^nn'in’ the fmnon. Mm.ti'SSdvttiM",'1™,"1 Р"‘Р°” ,Ь"Г

&ЙКІ4--■ ïSSSSèSBsss
8Г. GEORGE. Mte‘ЙГїиЙsMUlS Sheman^Froderic!

---------- ton; Miss Ross, of Woodstock; Miss White, of Sus-
.J5T"“U ,0r ,,,e “T. O’Brien*, S^IKnîïSÜl Ж°.'ш„иМ;,'аЬ<іиА=Г.'

мМг,.АЕ«Пп,г,Incombe,,,i.„ing he, ............

ss-ffisrssareL'îirwti- JsrJS&ttarasrisrTb,

sas

°« *P-ta day 1- t°wn last ‘ Mrs. Eaton ol St. Stephen is the guest of her

sÉESrirFmr--1"8"'1 ь"ronfè. ‘ Ь °d* “ C*'*“ on lbl! MMi-» Remold., of St. Jnbn. I, ,l„ilng Ml., Bell.

ttuhSttaSs.1"r"ur”eJ,,o“bcr,',i‘» .„Eiihs.iiSssr",p'"di“**,e"d*>-'

“.œ4J®S=Siï-w- ьям=
Tb^.h‘rdfio*^^b-'*’1” '"м”.™ for home In Ch

°f *T. AffDHinrs. Br"n";kk«^,'k “ J‘’’Р‘ІШЄГ’'’

£^«WtfS5Srfi5fB й5£ЙДЙГЗ.‘ї.*1ки=Г=?5
.Mnon,i^ïï;JVn”nÆ;.blcbw““"cbt”«'d * “sîsr

Miss Thompson, of Carleton, is the guest of Mrs. trip!***1
ге. H. White, of S„„ex, ,,e ,1.1,In, . b.!fykril‘,btbjn”„",,Ur"d

Mr W. B. ,b“eel“,d <,ГС“"гЬ“0. -re visiting
passengers Mr. and M-я. Montgomery, of St. John, are spend 

I ing a few days here.
•b« nr S‘-

oncton are

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

visit in tow 
Miss All

vicinity.
Mr. Har 

the Winds,
Miss Carrie Belle Board man has gone 

to spend the winter and will attend the

-- ice Boa: 
c summer d

rry McLellan, of St. John,

ESTABLISHED 1868.
!TELEPHONE 738.

Job

ЇMILLER BROTHERS.
I VI ®—— .............................. « T-T-T-j— і і— a , . . . . і і Г ~ і j

LUNENBURG, N. N. ——.
--------- The Central methodist church is being partly

Oct. ô.-^Mr. and Mrs. Forbes has started house to™ down, in order to prepare an organ chamber

Mr. and Mrs. Ilomkey arc comfortably installed Jfription. 1 be congregation will worship in the 
in the old Dowling homestead. Opera bouse lor the next three or lour Sundays.

Mrs. and Miss Forsyth, ol Windsor, are visiting terlan church have^uusn^mously^requested Itev^J.

Mr. Cogswell, the popular teller of the Halifax instead of агоергіпк^ьТсаіИіГгесмІІ?rece?veS°to 
bank, is relieving their agent at Barrington. Mr. F. Charlottetown. It is hoped that Mr. Robinson will 
B. McCurdy, of Truro, is taking his place. consent to retain his charge in Moncton, where he
throer-,,Hoonbyuhdinhgmoann,hePrLPmelrgoreL7n^nU.rng5 SaDd ЯЬЄГ® "iS W°rt “ “ th°r0U«hly 
Duke streets. The ground floor wlll.be made Into a An<* no*f I trust the editor will grant me sufficient 
store and the upper flats will consist ot offices. This ?P,C® 1° reP*y ,n the briefest manu, r possible, to a 
will greatly improve the appearance of the business LettSS Ггош ,th® P®n of Rev. E B. Hooper, rector ol 
part of the town. 8t. George's church, in reference to the death and

burial of Miss Florence Barnes; which appeared in 
ibe daily papers last Monday, and in which 
orend gentleman permitted himself to display

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
111

Importers and Dealers for the Bbbt Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS 1
in the per
iod by his

іAND----------

SEWING MACHINES.
SuaaasBiessMnK:
had an unusually successful season this year, so 

caBnot complain if their enjoyment is cut a 
tittle short. Some oi our most expert players this 
year have been foreigners. We natives will have 
to bestir ourselves or our tennis laurels will be 
™d®ly torn from onr brows. One of the most 
skilful of those not of native birth is Miss Coombs. 
This young lady, despite the fact that she Is only a 
beginner, has attained a degree of skill that would 
«•bame many an old and experienced player, 
would that we had more such enthusiastic members In our club.

Our popular grocer has become an earnest disciple 
tie ““ends every seance held within 

twenty miles, and it is said that the tables move for 
him ns for no other. Can it be that close com- 
munion with brown sugar and molasses could have 
any ettect in producing this marvellous power? 
Ims is a question for scientists to answer.
Th. «.L0Wn Pre8ent»lta lively appearance at present. 
,„я® “*herman are all home from the Banks, and the 
influx of our two thousand men Into a place must 
produce some stir. The street arc thronged with 
men and our harbor with shipping. R. M.

ANNAPOLIS-

TkloPm“nTw°r "'e A°'"‘p”li‘ bJ,ti'°- K’

0cT* -1—Miss Minnie Gates lias returned from 
Amherst but leaves us again shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Creighton, of Halifax, spent last 
week in town.

Mr. William Godfrey is visiting his mother, who 
has just moved into lier new house.
сьїг'м.ri°“nP‘,'°° bM r,,urnedt» her home in

V XIIv ЧШ i*anrLM.hae gone t0 Lockeport.
K Mr,‘ Enoch Phillips has gone back to Halifax
*LKiSSitS,?- •«“

-е"кг-Жі.гі.і?Жи'І;,:?Г‘ *rew d*>" ■*“

üttusjÿjrta -
cation Wood ie home from Halifax for
c™«dgeMiV ny hM gone to Yarmouth to attend 

m2' »M,r*'JV.»ry accompanied bim.
° Robinson and Mr. Bernard (iray left on

trï* 'be Utter for his home in NewgYork.

“.Й
м“^*„"І“?іь.нМ,Мїї;.'р'и 8a,nrd*>-

PARRSBORO.

[Рвоевжвв is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore.!
Oct. 6-—Rev. Mr. Pineo went l... 

with Mrs. Pineo and the children lor 
vacation.

Mrs. Fletcher, who has been ill of consumption
for some time, and who bas failed rapidly lately.

ESSSSbtL-i-S
ASBsvsaa^BL- ^
SS'“d-b“”'^
a&^TbaLaw.SBrw
u№&bi£$a h”- -pbbd-* 
e„“r„erïa4SprlD,huu " l" P*mb»"> - 

Дйжй* ■bd •»
thfo week*' ^mber»t, wm in town

Mr. F. Yorke is home from Boston for a short 
Chooolatm.

<

more ol
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.
d gentleman permitted himself to display 
per, and less of christanlty, than one 

usual.y expects troin a minister of the gospel.
Mr. Hooper has seen fit to accuse me, rather 

coarse.y-, I think, of falsehood, and also to speak of 
my ignorance and impertinence. Which of us has 
displayed the most feeling and the most ignorance.I 
leave to our read» rs to decide, merely remarking, 
that after a careful perusal ot Mr. Hooper's letter, / 
cannot see that he has disproved one of my state
ments, and I observe that in speaking of the funeral 
services he could find do better words in which to 
describe them than the ones I had emplo yed, so he 
borrowed them tor bis own use. Now I bave no 

re's church, and I 
this letter were

«"We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Piano» Sold on tho Instalment Plan. 8

116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST, N. S, .I
>e them than the ones I hi 
fed them for bis own use. 

quarrel with the rector ol St. Gee 
should not have taken any notice oi his letter were 
itnot that I think bis mistaken zeal in bringing 
their names before the public would have the efleet 
of creating a very false impression with regard to 
Mr. unu .Mrs. George McSweeney, which I feel it 
my duty to correct, much as I dislike entering into 
anything like a newspaper controversy. Mr. 
Hooper has taken some pains to wrest my words 
into almost an accusation ot unkindness to Miss 
Barnes, on the part of Mr. and Mrs. McSweeney, a 
view which, but for bim, 1 do not think it would 
have entered the wildest Imagination to entertain, 
and as they are naturally debarred from setting 
themselves right in the eyes ol the world I 
think simple justice demands that I should 
endeavour to do so. I am in a position to 
“VWMiss Barnes was treated with 
unvarying kindness by bcr employers that she was 
made one ol the family »n every respect, and that 
she herself regarded the home she had come to as 
an exceptionally happy one. I know tnat if she 
had been a sister of her employers she could not 
‘}“v® r*0*jr®d «treater care and attention than she

while she was In Moncton, but I repeat what I said
ЇЇ^рІ'пГЇ.ГпГ'пГп^Г'-.'ьГьй
known before her illness near her, and that h r ease 
was, as I have said, an exceptionally sad one.

I must apologize to Mr. au,| Mrs. McSweeney for 
doing what I have blamed the rector of St. George's 
church lor having done—bringing their names 
the discussion—but under the circumstances 

;ely see how I could have avoided it.
Cecil Gwtnne.

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition. /

THE

Oriental Waving Iron
Patent Applied for j

A Perfect device for Waving or Стмрто the 
Hair in the prevailingatyle. Easily 

quickly operated. Made of polished s’teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

50 Cents.

■

Price,
; 1

■ Miss K. HENNESSY,
113 CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel Dnflferin.

returned home HARCOURT. GREENWICH.

Oct. 4.—Mrs. Wm. McLeod and her mother, Mrs. 
Joseph Richards, *r., went to St. John last week. 

Mrs. Sancton Belvea returned from St. John

and Mrs® 
atbam to-

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S.J. Livingston's 
grocery store. Harcourt.

Oct. 5,—Mrs. Andrew Dunn relumed from Shef- 
field on Saturd 
daughter, Mrs 

Mrs.

clay, where she had been visiting her

A. McMichaelof W>st Branch is visiting at 
Mrs. Graham's, Mortlmore.

Mrs. T. A. Wightman, who is visiting in St. Ste- 
phen, returned home on Friday.

ÎÎ1"8, £a*lor'.of MiU Branch, was in town today. 
Mrs. E. B. Hooper and Miss Mabel Ilooner of 

Moncton are the guests of Mrs. James Miller at

Miss Maggie Campbell, who taught a private 
school here during the summer months, has gone 
home, and Miss Janie Pride has been engaged in her

the^Central^ПM " Ollier, of Millerton, were at
(ACT. 4 Mi„Etbel l-Nllen, who bu been .pend- м“м“Ж',“^Мг,°! Т"Ш"Є

ing the summer with her mother, returned to Boston Miss Minnie Buckley is home for a week 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Samuel Williamson ol Greenwich, Sunbury

Мім, Bessie Ferguson hu relumed Iron, Cro.i fvwhln.'''""8 Ь" P*"°“’ Mr’ Md Mrs’ 11''”r' 
Point, where she has been visiting friends. Mrs. Col pitta of Orangeville went to Richlbucto

Miss Loggie, of Church Point, Is the guest of Mrs. 0Пп^пІЧ' » , „ „
Alex. Lei.bm.n. re£wta>”' ”7*° *"1 K?‘° "" “ tb° En"

Mr. Herbert McCurdy, who has been visiting his Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey returned home on Sun- 
aunt. Mrs. Wm. Anderson, left last week for North îth^Slrh hhhSSthfc’n l*’ iF' 8.' 
C.rollD., -b.ro be pnrporo. .pending Ibe wtoter. гоголі ьЙпХмм.хиопїї'еп"' “

Owing to 111 health, Mr. A. K. Neales has been Mr. Joseph J. Wallace, saperintendent of the 
compelled to leave Chs them tor California, where M°ncu>n:St' Flavto district ot the I. C. R., was at 
be pnrnce, .pending,he-Inter. Mr. Ne.le.bu їпЛьїЛ'е'їриК * *° ““““ ,b*

d“rin|1 Mr Pblnney, bf. P. P.. ol Richlbucto, ,nd W.r 
Mccuiiyg.... »'D»reh““'’«"-tb« с™“*1 ■>-

Р*-'У-!Р-Ь,!”Г?'Ь«г.«м.г, Мім МсМпіб™ All Jndj ІІ.пІпдап .„d hi, brolher, Mr. C. F.

asttiMss.**BmkA ™ M"rd*y’
b7ib“r~“'.lb°o-Nro,

sas
er. So.pK ЙЙ!

of Nova Beotia. Veritas. • to Kent county.

&г^кіьїГь.7їйг,?. *Й!Г&“|,ЇЇГ5ІВД
for the worse. She returned to the city on Satur-

^SünM'ïaCBSfb’LÎÏ r.a. sm.rt.

MHSHSÎÏÏ . «r W D Fn.ter

IgSpKpiSl i-itsaS™ 
ЩкШВШаЯІ llps~.s
■Æï’lTÏÏЛїмК lm^.“n<,:bJe“n,!u'*u".d м5.'м^іп Mr^.M’?- Т°Л

■ ««аіурагауа.у.

P",0"“ 8“uVdI,W“""re,”mdh»r frnm Bn.ln, un

ЛНАОЛУСІ. oÆrefe^^^'.W.bïtl^r'0"’

êsBFJKÜSiBbS іЗЕїЖй

gggjffT.^ssvsnans.Xoû ,«.£ ' "E° * ' r"°*‘n *,tb b"“”MI Mr.ArehinCn,ert.p,»t SAtnrd.y ,ш! Snnd.v

«-•s'kwJibure.iSÆh'Êuigçri.

r face is again seen in 
ned from an extended

Philips' 
he havit

Boston.
8aturdaWm- Belyea rcturncd from 8t. John on 

GreaUnterest is felt in the coming nuptials 
popular couple.

Miss Flossie Marley returned from 8t. John last 

The last of the summer visitors who remained 
leave*tiiіs°wЄП^°У th® beauUce of September, will

w'd"‘dv’“ *

-“"і,?*.о^о™і,таг “ “St-joh"thh
Mrs. Odbar Fie welling left on Monday 

Josie, California, where she will spend the 
. Miss Laura Belyea, ot Vine cottage, is

ol a

CHATHAM.

away Wednesday 
k's
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iPuwm.Lfcrule in HxckviUe UC.H.Moore’. ■
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IN THE FIGHT. •bly agreed on. The prospecte are that 

two excellent candidates have been chosen, 
one Irom Woodstock and the other from 
Centre ville. Evidently there is no lack of 
good material from which to obtain 
candidates—a pretty sure indication 
that the prospects of 
are bright. If, as supposed, W. S. Saun
ders of Woodstock and Wilmot Balloch of 
Centreville, will be the government candi
dates, the party has secured a strong team. 
Mr. Saunders, of the firm of Saunders 
Bros., is a young man of excellent business 
ability, and has had enough political ex
perience to manage a sharp election con
test. He is a good speaker, is intimately 
connected with temperance, Sunday-school 
and religious work, and should elicit a 
hearty support. The name of Wilmot 
Balloch is one to conjure with. He is pro
bably as popular a man today in the county 
as was G. R. Ketchum. when he ran his 
first election, and that is speaking volumes. 
Should he consent to accept the proffered 
nomination of the government side, which 
is in reality now the liberal party, he at 
least will be one of our M. P. P.s next 
month.

The foregoing may be a rather favorable 
estimate of the government’s prospects 
here, yet just now the tide seems to be sett
ing quite strongly in favor of the powers 
that be. It is said that the Hon. G. W. 
White will offer for the local, but it isn't 
likely he will be accepted by either party, 
and as the contest will be run on strict 
party lines it doesn’t seem probable he will 
affect the result one way or the othir.

POLITICS IN TUB AIR.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. Skinner’s Carpet Varerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

r [Continued from First Page.] 
Blanchard—have the inside track in Glou
cester, as the Youngs are said to favor 
them.

The same influence that captured the 
lumbermen in Notthumbcrland has oper
ated in Restigouche, and Labillois and 
Mott stand to win.

Many advices from Kent are that Phin- 
ney and Gogain will run in opposition, 
although an effort is making to get Gogain 
to run for Ottawa, with a good chance of 
winning. Legere was the only govern
ment candidate at last reports. Sayre 
wants to run with him, but the government 
doesn’t want him.

DISOBEDIENT MR. MURRAY.

Mr. Leblllole Throws Him Over and Takes 
Mr. Mott for a Colleague.

Campbelltox, Oct. 6.—The political 
situation in Restigouche is decidedly inter
esting. At the last local contest the old 
members, Messrs. Wm. Murray and Cbas. 
II. Labillois, were returned without oppo
sition as independent supporters of the 
Blair government. Since that time Mr. 
Murray has shown signs of insubordination 
and that he could not be depentjfed on to 
vote for the government on all/occasions, 
and in every party exigency, and his col
league has become Honorable Charles H. 
Labillois. So the command went forth 
that Mr. Murray must be retired to private 
life, and the Hon. Labillois must obtain a 
more obedient follower than his former 
colleague.

To this end Hon. Lemuel Tweedie one 
of the noted Northumberland ‘‘four” has
tened to Campbellton and under his direc
tion, and 1 may truly say dictation, W. A. 
Mott was selected to follow Hon. Labillois 
in his future political course. This was a 
great surprise to the friends of Mr. Mott 
for it was well known that he had formerly 
been an opponent of the Blair government 
and was talked of as an opposition candi
date at the last local election here 

How Tweedie worked his wonderful 
change of heart in his former opponent is 
not at present known ; though he has been 
since waited on by a number of his friends 
to make an explanation. They feel that 
however mighty Lemuel may be, and how- 

. ever disobedient Mr. Murray has been in 
his attitude towards the Blair administrat
ion, the people ot Restigouche ought to 
have something to say about who are to be 
their representatives for the next four 
years at Fredericton.

In the meantime, however, Mr. Murray 
was not idle. He with the advice and as
sistance ot his friends formed a ticket with 
John Culligan, of Durham parish, and they 
are making matters warm for the 
ment candidates, the result of which 
will hear later on. I must not forget to 
say that it is also reported that Hon. J. C. 
Barberie is in the field as an opposition 
candidate, though he may possibly with
draw and allow the two tickets to fight it 
out. Whatever the result may be 
in for a hot and interesting contest.

TUB OUTLOOK FOR CARLETON.

Decidedly Rosy tor Dr. Atklneon’e Oppon
ent* Whoever They May Be.

Woodstock, October 7.—At the last 
local election the doughty Doctor At
kinson as almost the head and front 
of the opposition to the Blair govern
ment received a rousing vote, leading even 
G. R. Ketchum one of the most justly pop
ular men in the county. Since that, how
ever, a change has ccme over the doctor 
himself. Then he posed as a liberal ; but 
at the recent Colter-Vince contest, nearly 
at the last moment, he (somewhat clumsily 
to be sure) vaulted the political fence 
landing squarely among the conservatives.
As he has received a large number ot lib
eral votes up to this time, and was consid
ered at least neutral if not in full sympathy 
with the liberals, the members of this 
party who had helped him so effectively, 
and this included a very large portion of 
those in Woodstock, naturally feel deeply 
chargined. It is scarcely 
to say that Dr. Atkinson's attitude in the 
election caused by the conservative 
test has not only alienated many of his 
most ardenr supporters, but has embittered 
them so they are now his most determined 
opponents. Any one looking calmly 
the situation can easily see that his stock 
has gone away down. At one time he 
could have won the race with a running 
mate, leaving any government pair far in 
the rear ; but that is far from the case now, 
yet it must not be supposed that the doc
tor is not a formidable apponent for a 
government team. He probably can’t get 
a mate to run with him with any probability 
of success ; yet unless the other side get 
two good men and well-known through the 
county, Carleton will again send 
tive opponent to the Blair-Mitchell govern
ment.

The government party are stronger, 
better organized and more thoroughly 
united than at the last local contest. The 
bitter fight the liberals had last spring to 
retain Dr. Colter as Carleton’s M. P., did 
wonders in cementing the party together 
more firmly. The ensuing contest will no 
doubt be run on dominion party lines, and 
if the government side get two popular 
candidates, no doubt tbeir lull strength 
will be polled, and consequently the op
position candidate or candidates will be 
snowed under. The government ticket, 
though not yet announced, is quite prob-

- Special Bargains in Ladies’ French Kid 
Gloves. The “Pauline” 4 Buttoned, a beautiful soft 
glove, 45 cents, good value at $1.00.

The “B & 8.” American Corsets and 75 cent 
Line, good value at $1.00. Unsurpassed for 
and neat fitting qualities.

A very finé range of Felts in the most fashionable 
colors, for Misses’ Tam O’Shanter’s.

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery, 
and an excellent assortment of Corsets in all the 
favorite makes. Prices the Lowest Possible foi 
a Good Article.

fa success

wearI THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.v I

:
The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity 

Durability excels all other floor coverings.
- O. S

and

INNER..

King Street, 68 South Side.
Weens, Silk Velvets, Silk Plushes.

v

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIi4G ST., ST. JOHIST.

The balance ol our Stock of Plu.be., Velvet, and Velveteen, remaining on hand 
from the parch.,c of the TURNER & FINLAY e.tate, are being offered at a .till 
greater reduction to clear.

Fancy Velvets in Checks, Stripes Plushes, Fashionable Shades, 
and Brocades.

$1.00 Quality for $ ,50
2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? $ .60 Quality for $ 25
■85 .38

.90Having on hand a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER in
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very 
pattern Bedroom S 
(8 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x24 Glass,

Only

і .60 .75
1.25■ 1.002.50
1.75The Prospect In Victoria—Candidate* are 

Plentiful, Principle 1* Scarce.

VtCTOiiia, Oct. 5.—The number andI!
r Balance of Wool Dress Goods 

at a big sacrifice. 40 to 46 
inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
“ 45c.
“ 60c.

2.25h variety of the ingredients of the political 
pot-pie being now manufactured in this 
county has anything but an appetizing 
effect on the electors. James E. Porter is 
again in the field ; and once again he is 
an opposition candidate. What he would 
be alter election, if be could be elected, is 
as much a mystery as before. The dizzy 
turn of polities has apparently blinded him 
to the fact that the electors of this county 
do not vjanthfm as any kind of a candidate. 
George T. mird has announced himself as 
an independent candidate and will, doubt
less, after the manner of independent candi
dates, promise all things to all men. what 
he would do, if elected, may remain for
ever a mystery.

J. F. Tweeddale has been in the field 
some weeks ; he is now a straight 
ment candidate, a few months ago he 
could with difficulty find words

2.50k
:

Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50c.
1.30

$16.00 •90

.40

65c. 1.80 85c.
Freight prepaid to any elation in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St. John River. All goods carefully packed tree ot charge.

We also ktep on hand a full line of Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

!

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.i- EVERETT 8 MILLER, • 13 Waterloo St, St Joke.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mr*. L) 1
upending Hie summer mo 
F. L. Tlieul, left for their 

Mr. and Mr-. E. A. Cli 
erlvton lor the exhibition.

Mi‘* Pent real , who has been living in Sussex 
the past year, lelt lor New York on Tuesday, where 
she expects t> remain all winter.

e and Miss Me•Farlane. who have been 
nths with their sister, Mrs. 

Monday evening, 
have gone to Frcd-

. \; ERTABLIRHKP I *70.
fContinued гном Fifth Page.]govern- W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Jeweler, Optician,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

coast. lie jcfUbr St. Andrews on Wednesday, ac

he r mother, Mis. Patterson, Rockland Road.
Mr. Geo. Everett, chief of money order depart

ment at Ottawa, after spending bis vacation tu nt. 
John left lor bis home on Tuesday last.

Mr. U. R. Sangslerof Moncton, who was in town 
on Tuesday, left on Wednesday morning for a, tiip 
UHhe^West.

strong
enough to express his meaning in denounc
ing the Blair government ; but 
ment support, alias government boodle to 
run an election with i* a seductive

NO. 81 KING ЕТИКЕТ. UNDER VICTORIA HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE.. OIWECT IMPOSTES AND DEALES IN <govern-govern-

r EMERALD*.
SAMPHIRES.

TOROUOISt.

Oct. 5.—Mr. John Fleming’s residence was the 
scene of a gay gathering last Thursday evening, 
when Miss Fleming charmingly entertained a num
ber of young friends. With good music and a good 
floor, dancing was much enjoyed am* kept up till 
about two. Among them I noticed Miss Harley in 
a cream challie trimmed wiih cream silk and purple 
pansies.

Miss Jean Thomson looked lovely in white muslin 
with yellow silk trimmings.

Miss Aitken wore blue* lace with red el
Miss Annie Aitken, cream and red silk.
Miss Annie Nicholson, cream nuus veiling, with 

garniture ot red ribbons.
Miss Fish, yellow chins silk.
Miss May rish, pink challi -, trimmed with down.
Miss Jardine, pink surah silk, with cbiflon trim-

Mis* McCurdy, pale blue 
while lace.

Miss Watt, white embroidered

MOONSTONES.
GARNETS.

AMETHYSTS.

BLOODSTONES.

1;sday evening last Portland sir et i»t4ho- 
diet church was the scene of the marriage ol. Mr. 
Walter 8. Campbell ot Dedham, Mass., to Miss 
Jennie llrvlng, daughter ot Mr. Wm. Irving. The 
bride looked charming in a very pretty dress of 
white silk. She cariied a bouquet of beautiful 
white roses, and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Mabel Irving, who wore a pretty dr. ss of pink 
nuns-veiling, aud also carried a bouquet of roses. 
The groom was supported by his brother Mr Joseph 
B. Campbell. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Wm. Tippet in the presence of a large number 
of spectators. The couple lelt on Wednesday morn
ing for their future home in Boston. ’

Aristotle.

argu
ment, and frequently outweighs political 
principles. The political opinions of Mr. 
Tweeddale have undergone a remarkable 
change in the last two or three months.

Thos. Lawson, Costigan’s late opponent 
in the election for the House of Commons, 
has pulled down his free trade Hag.emptied 
the potatoes from his pockets, and is ear
nestly seeking the co-operation of liberal 
friends in securing for himself the nomina
tion of the opposition party. He may suc-

Messrs. Fraser and Kilbum have been 
spoken of as probable candidates, but both 
refuse to now aspire to political honor.

Jas. F. McCluskey, of Grand Falls, has 
been mentioned as a probable candidate ; 
but, as yet, Dame Rumor bas not assigned 
him to any particular sphere.

The ablest prophet of the century—E. 
Stone Wiggins not accepted—could not 
with any degree ot certainty fortell the re
sult of the present state of the political 
atmosphere.

The probabilities for the next few days 
are: Heavy showers ot excuses, 
panied by much wind.

After the 14th instant the weather 
clear and leave two men in the field ; but, 
this is barely possible, and foul weather 
may be expected until the 22nd, when the 
breeze of public opinion may sweep away 
entirely the present political atmosphere 
and leave with up a clear sky and 
representatives.

The present indications, however, point 
strongly to the continuance of weather 
favorable to the growth of material suitable 
for deals—further than this I prognosticate

: J
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES

EVE. ORENA AND MARINE GLASSES; OOLD PENS. FCNCILS. ETC.
SILWEN JEWELRY MADE AND REPAIRED PROMPTLY. 

BIRTHDAY. FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING NINOS. SPECIALTIES. 
WATCHES «NO CLOCKS PUT IN THONOUOH OROEN.

SOLID OOLD AND
Ilk sash.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Miss Taylor, of St. Stephen, is the guest of Mrs. 
R. Wisely.

Miss B. Seely returned from Norton on Monday, 
after a month’s pleasant vacation.

Miss Lillian E«tey, who has been the guest of 
Miss B. Waring, returned to her home in Frederic- 
ton on Wednesday, where it is reported she will 
shortly be principal in a very important event.

Mbis Lottie Belyea returned Irom Boston last

Mr. 8am Roberts arrived here on a short visit 
from New York on Wednesday.

Mr*. J. Corkery and her daughter, Mrs. Mullin, 
left on Wednesday for a trip to Bosion. 
i Mr. 11. Court returned Irom Boston on Friday

Saturday from

veiling, combined with 

I muslin, pink rib-
Lauchlin, owing to poor health,has had to resign his 
position in the penitentiary.

Miss Connie Chandler Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
R. W. Ilewson, In Moncton.

Mrs. M. G. Teed and Master Jack returned from 
Boston on Thursday. Since her return she has been 
busy moving into that beautiful place, "Rocklyn.”

Messrs. R. W. Hanington ana J. Friel, students 
at law, left on Friday for Fiederlcton to pass the 
examinations that shall admit them as attorneys.

Mr. Jack Eagles spent Sunday in town.
Miss Edith Wilbur treated some ol her you 

friends to an oyster supper Saturday evening.
Mrs. Armstrong and|little daughter are with

Mondüyia!toUiy embrac®d t Inopportun Ity on

ing held at the residence of Mrs!‘Alex.PRobb.“she 

was en route from New Brunswick to li 
Cow Bay, C. B.

Miss St. Ge 
son, of St. 
this week.

Mrs. C. O. Tupper has returned 
Mrs. Nelson, Truro.

Mrs. Me Keen and daughter Ma 
home after a rather long absence 
New Glasgow and Pictou.

Mis* Faucette, one of the music teachers at the 
Sackvi.le school spent a few days with Mrs. C. T. 
Uillson last week. Mrs. Wilbur, ofSackvilie. also 
paid her a short visit.

Mrs. A. B. Dickey arrived home on Wednesday 
from Halifax.

Mr. C. Tilton left town on Friday eveniiig for Ni- 
agara Falls.

Miss Nina Core ha* returned to Amherst after 
spending several months with friends in Boston.

Miss Wood, who has been paying a visit to 
friends at River Herbert, came home on Monday.

Miss Tighe. Dr. and Mrs. Tuppey and Mrs. Bate
son went to Moncton on Monday to attend a tennis

I Mi*s Mary Russell, heliotrope cashmere, ribbon 
trimming*.

Miss Lou Harley, cream grenadine and silk.
Mi*s Sargeant, cream challie with leather trim-

MissGzirtz, poppy and cashmere.
Miss McLellan, black lace.
Miss Bundle, cream and red china silk.
Miss Wheeler, grey and blue cashmere.
Miss Maud Davidson, black lace;
The gentlemen present were : Messrs J. W. 

Davidson, A. Harn«on, W. Park, McKane, Barge- 
ant, D. R. Park, Watt, Mitchell, H. Williston, 
Geo. Howaid, J. Rus-ell, И. Johnstone, R. Y. 
Walker, T. Aitken, McCullough and Drs.Nicholson

er home in

and Miss Nlchol- 
of Mrs. Ketchum

George, of M 
John, are the

ontreal,

from a visit to

rian, have arrived 
visiting friends in

■

Mr. Jas. J. Cain left on Suuday evening’s 
to his brother in Minneapolis.

Rawlings returned on 
Where he spent bis holidays.

Mr. Geo. Robertson returned Saturday to Boston. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Gibbon oa the

i in Boston.

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of 
the bride’s lather, in Middleton, on Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Mabel Dickie, second daughter 
of Mr. John T. Dickie, and Mr. Cha*. Doull, of 
Sack ville, were united in the bonds of wedlock. 
The officiating clergyman was the Rev. Mr. Robin
son, of Moncton, and but the near friends and re
latives of the contracting parties were present. The 
bride was attended by Miss Minnie Carter, 
ville, while Mr. Walter Doull assisted the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doull left in the evening train on a 
tour to points of interest in P. E. Island and Nova 
Scotia, and on their return will reside in Sack ville.

Miss Gneison. Miss Ford and Mr. Geo. Oulton 
attended the teachers institute in Shed lac on Thurs
day and Friday.

Mrs. E. V. Godfrey arrived home Saturday 
evening from Wheeling, bringing her little grand
son. Master Willie Campbell.

Mr. Geo. M. Fairweather has moved in the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. M. G. Teed, on Church

Wa
and Sprout.

Mr. Clilio “ 
a), where hi 

Mrs. Wai 
dav evening.

His many friends are glad to welcome Mr. Byron 
Call home again Irom the west.

Mrs. D. R. Park returned last Thursday from 
Toronto.

Quite a number left town this week to attend the 
exhibition at Fredericton ; among whom are Mr. 
Jno. Fleming, Mr. C. Sergeant. Mies Sargeant and 
Mr. Jack Sargeant, Miss Lou Harley and Messrs. 
Johnstone, Walker and Adams.

I hear we are soon to have another am 
cert, this time all local talent.

>rd Fish left Friday morning for Montre- 
e Intends taking a course at McGill.

d a few friends quietly Tues-
Congratulations to Mr. and 

arrival of a young daughter.
Messrs. Wm. Keltic and J. Ruddock spen 

rtridge shooting at Caribo
tt entertaine

days this week part 
Mrs. C. Philips will remove shortly to 11 
Mr. and Mrs. James Berry are spendiu 

weeks visiting friends in Nova Scotia.
I hear that Dr. and Mrs. Wilson will leave 

las Avenue shortly and move to South End. 
Mrs. George Murphy is visiting friends in ] 
Mr. Fred. Watson left last week on a trio

ilge shooting at 
1 remove sliorth

I accom-

Mr. T. H. Griffin and family 
Monday and will make their h 
and Stripes for the future.

Dr.E. L. Fuller left Saturday night for North 
ampton, Mass., where he was hastily summoned _ . 
account of the dangerous illness of hie fkther.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Black are warmly congratulate* 
by their many friends this week on the arrival of a 
wee lady.

Mrs. B. Oakes of Weymouth, nee Miss Donking, 
is visiting her parents and is gladly welcomed back 
to Amherst by her numerous friends.

Marsh Mallow.

bade 
ome ne

us adieu on 
atb the Starsmouth.

Mr. H. Stevens left for Fredericton on Thursday. 
Master Jack McGoldrlck, of Wall street, left on 

the 27th to attend school at St. Joseph’s college, 
Memramcook.

atcur con-
necessary

DORCHESTER.еуиіі-п«гУЬуиІ4геЬКоЬе‘Іі\^аГІ1У W<*S *1!™“ Tu”d)ay 
guest, Mrs. Borden, of WolfviUe. ° ЕІке^аіГмгИ 
Wisely’* entertainments, it proved a great success. 
Eight tables were fi led and after a very sharp con
test the prizes vpere won by Mrs. J. Smith, Miss 
Flewelliug, Miss Bessie Farmer and Mr. Wm. 
Keltie. After the awarding of prizes the tables 
were converted into so many dining tables and 
lunching provided. Later in the evening the rooms 
were cleared and the young folks enjoyed dancing. 
Miss Taylor favored the company during the even
ing with some choice selections on the violin. 
Among thore present were : Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Nsse, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tapley, Dr. and Mrs. 
March, Dr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Kellie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Bruce, 
Miss Flewellflfg, Miss Joyce, Mias Buckmtm, Miss 
Gregory, Miss Travis, Miss Eatey (Fredericton), 
Mii-a Waring, Miss Taylor (St. Stephen), Miss 
Bertie Courtenay, Misses Farmer, Miss Hazel 
Smith, Messrs. G. Uoben. R. Travis, J. Kdiglit, Dr. 
Maher, Wm. Wallace, W. Purdy, L. Bruce, A. 
Morrison and J. Gregory.

[Progress is for sale In Dorchester at Mr. George 
Fairweather’s store.1

Oct. 4.—Mr. McLauchlln, accompanied by his 
mother, left on Wednesday lor Boston, where they 
intend making tbeir home in the future. Mr. Mc-

RICUIB UCTO.

Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Short and family of 
8t. John arrived here on Monday. Mr. Short is 
about opening a drug store in our town.

Mrs. Carey of Boston is the guest of Captain and 
Mrs. McLaughlin.

Mr. Geo. McDonald of New Glasgow was in town

THE BRITISH AMERICAN STAFF OF 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

IN ST. JOHN.
Services first three months fr-e. The British 

American stafl of Physicians and Surgeons who 
have so long enjoyed gratifying success in the prtn- 
ciptl cities of the continent, cured thousands of 
cases of male and female weakness, Catarrh, Catarr
hal deafness, skin diseases, etc., while others have 

have opened a ^permanent office in €t. John

All invalids who visit these specialists before 
Nov. 1st will receive services lor the first three 
months free. All forms of chronic diseases are 
treated but no incurable cases accepted. The 
doctors will examine carefully and thoroughly, 
free of charge, and if incurable, will frankly and 
kindly tell you so, also advise you against spending 
your money for useless treatment.

Remember it costs nothing to consult these gentle, 
men, therefore the most humble in circumstances 
can avail themselves of their professional experience.

The St. John office Is permanent, bat free 
service Енне November let. Call at once II you 
wish to consult them, ae their parlors will be crowd
ed during the latter days of free service.

Head office : 2T2 Yonge street, Toronto.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sunday 10 to 3.
AM correspondence punctually answered, 

close stamp).

last Saturday.
Mies Jofie Murphy returned to Boston last week. 
Mrs. Wm. Connaughton gave an enjoyable card 
irty^last Saturday evening in honor ot the Misses

Mrs. J. McDonald of Chatham is the guest of her 
•other, Rev. Father Baueron.
Mr. J. D. Phlnney lelt on Monday for Frederic-

' IO. K.
IN WESTMORLAND AND ALBERT.

Two Counties in Which an Election Always 
Means a Fight.

It was reported that the abolition of the 
legislative council would bring Hon. A. D. 
Richard into the field on an opposition 
ticket, but the ticket on the government 
side is found to be headed by Mr. Richard, 
with A. b. Killam, J. W. Y. Smith and 
George Copp as his colleagues. The op
position ticket will be II. A. Powell, W.W. 
Welle, О. M. Melanson and F. W. Sum
ner. The fight, as usual, will be a tough 
one. It always is in Westmorland.

Dr. Lewis, singular to say, has joined 
forces with Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in 
Albert, and it is reported that W. B. 
Jonah is out in opposition. The fun of a 
contest in Albert is that it usually does 
not end with election day, but keeps the 
people and the courts stirred up for a year 
or so afterward. Present indications point 
to Lewis and Emmerson as the men who 
will get the most votes, whether they are 
declared elected or not.

Mr. Rufus Curwln Is visiting his I 
Mr. Wm. McConnell ot Bleckville spent Sunday 

in town.
Mr. Jonathan Dickinson, who has been visiting 

his home in Kingston for the past six weeks, return
ed to New York on Monday.

Mr. H. H. Powell ofSackvilie was in town yeeter-

v. Frederick Phlnney is In Newcastle this 

returned to

SUSSEX.

[Progress is tor sale in Sussex by
eo. D. Martin.]
Oct. 0.—Mr. Leonard Beer, of St. John, paid a 

short visit to Sussex last week.
Miss Campbell and Miss McLean, who have been 

visiting In Sussex the last month, left for Boston on 
Friday night. •

Mise Jennie Gorham started for Boston on Satur
day. She expeets to be away about three months.

Miss Lizzie Robertson spent part of last week in 
St. John.

Mr. Brace McLeod has returned from his home 
on the I*land, where he was spending his holidays.

Miss Blaine, of St. John, is visiting in Suesix, 
the guest of Mrs. A. Robertson.

Mrs. Thos. Robinson, of St. Job 
her mother, Mrs. John Roach.

The Misses Annie and Nellie Ryan spent Saturday 
in 8t. John.

Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze and baby are visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and M 
Sussex, the guests

d,fi.R. D. Boal andone ac- G
Misses Janie and Maggie McIntyre 

their home in Blackvllle on Monday.
Metsre. Wm. Lawson and David Thompson are 

on the sick list at present.
Mr. Fred McDougall left yesterday for Boston.

1
(Bn-

V AMHERST.Patrolman Julius Zeldler 
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Police Force, cladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
His wife takes It for dizziness and Indigestion

ORPHEUS HALL, HALIFAX.A“h"M-bT
Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren before proceed

ing on their homeward journey to St. John delight
fully surprised their parente in .Amherst by bolding 
an Impromptu reception at the Terrace hotel on 
Wednesday evening. The guests were principally 
of WoiMlle fame who enjoyed a merry time with 
the pretty bride in discussing remlsclencee of semi
nary life. She was warmly congratulated by them 
for the excellent taste *ed good fortune In securing 
such a stalwart and «racioueprotector. The Mieeee 
Page, Bent,Black,.ChrUttelloflat, Harding and 
Dunlap wet* among the number present.

Wedne»day Evening, Oet. 19.

ENGOUGH
ssing. I cheerfully recommend-* F,Tl

n, is staying with Founder of Grip, in hie entirely new and original

SKETCHING ENTERTAINMENTHood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s Pills to every one who wizhes to 
have health and comfort” ’ Got HOOD’S.

HOOD’S PlLL8 cure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, and sick headache.

Music, Elocution^ Comedjr, *nd Lightning Crayon 

"A HOST IN HIMSELF.”—.Boston Globe.
Admission, 36c. ; Reserved Seats, 60c.

Plan of Hall and Reserved Seat Tickets at Halifax 
Piano and Organ Co. on day of entertainment and 
preceding day.

9tt, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
of Mrs. Scott’s mother, Mrs. C.:

9- Mr. F. B. Street, of Montreal, was in town this

Umbrella» and Parasol» Repaired; Duval, 
Union street.

Umbrella Fitting» New; Duval, Union St. Splint Seating; Duval, Unton street.
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war and a merchant fleet ot 200 vessels and 
a large number of private yachts in line, 
decorated, it need hardlv be said, 
stem to stern. They will ' i 
river to Claremont, where Grant’s tomb 
will be saluted, and back to the harbor.

Early in the evening of Tuesday, the 
catholic parade will start from Central 
Park and march down Filth avenue to 
Washington square. There will be fully 
20,000 men from the different catholic 
societies of the city in line, and the pro
cession will be reviewed at the cathedral 
by Archbishop Corrigan and clergy from 
this and neighboring cities.

On the same evening the united German 
societierwill sing a prize cantata entitled 
Columbus, rendered by 3.500 voices.

Orations will be delivered by Frederick 
R. Coudert and ex-Gov. John Lee Carroll, 
ot Baltimore. A poem will be read by 
George Parsons Lathrop, ol New London. 
An ode to Columbus has been written by 
Miss Eliza Allen Starr, of Chicago, and 
music composed especially for this ode by 
Bruno Oscar Klein, the organist of St. 
Francis Xavier’s church, will be rendered 
by a chorus of men and boys under the 
direction of Father Young, of the Jesuits, 
with full orchestral accompaniment by the

GOTHAM’S GREAT DATS. raven’ sits on a bust of Pallas. Busts of 
the great American writers, and poets are 
placed on the sides ot the car.

in the centre of the car of music the 
genius of harmony and melody sit near a 
giant lyre. An orchestra of musicians, 
dressed like musical notes, will alternate 
with a vocal quartette in performing during 
the entire march. A figure of St. Cecilia 
at her organ is at the rear of the float.

On the float representing the “Suprem
acy of American Women,” a fair maiden 
sits in a rocking chair on top of a globe. 
Cupids are at her feet, holding out hearts 
and garlands to sweet girl graduates. 
Bluestockings are shown in the act of re
fusing coronets and money bags, while the 
flags of the world fall at their feet. At 
the front of the car a young woman is 
surrendering the latchkey and the check 
book to her lord, while at the rear a huge 
cigarette bears the inscription, “Man must 
go.” The sides of the car bear the legend, 
“ f76i gemma, ubinon ?” A rapid swings 
suspended at one side of the float.

The other floats have no particular 
features worthy ot attention, with the ex
ception of the car of electra shown in the 
}elt hand corner of the engraving, which 
it is intended shall be the finest in the

One Dollarsteam up theTHE Вів CITY WILL HONOR THE 
DISCOVERY ОГ AMERICA.

riThe Celebration Will Extend Over Fve 
Days—Something About the Wonderftal 
Display on the Land and Water Daring 
That Time.

New York will begin today a five days* 
celebration of the 400th anniversary of the 
discovery of America,the first ot thousands 
of demonstrations in the cities of the 
United States. Very many of the others 
will begin on the 21st, the date of the dis
co' ЛГ» but the New Yorkers are not limit
ed by the calendar and will have a “Dis
covery Day” of their own in advance of the 
people of smaller places.

Today, being Saturday, is the Jewish 
Sabbath, and the ancient Hebrew race will 
begin the celebration of the discovery of 
the new world. It is remarked by a New 
York newspaper that there is something 
singularly fitting in this. The old Hebrew

IS NOT A LARGE PRICE TO PAY

!For a Good White SHIRT!
and by a GOOD White Shirt, 
for the money.

The Beet Shirt in Canada
Manchester, Robertson & Allison's Unlaundried White Shirts

at $i.oo is good enough Foç all Sorts and Conditions of Men,
being made from Extra Quality of Materials, combined with the very best work 

manship. All hand-made button holes. Reinforced all over, and perfect fitting. 

All Sizes—13% to 18 inches SI.OO each.

we mean

SÎ

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
27 and 20 King; Street.

A

Just Got in Quite as large an assortmentBoy’s 
Week, 

Oct. 1st to ЮШ.

n'^Ф-С.АоаТ. of

4 Boys’ Reefers,some Boys’ Cape Overcoats 

that are going to be fast sellers. 

Extra length of cape, in plaids, 

tweed lined. Some with light 

lining

A
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у» if not larger than ever before. 
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brass buttons, all-wool lining; 
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ABVERTI8INO EVERYTHING. Agent for 

Butterick’s

I r ;• John Lawrence Sullivan Still Lives In the 
Heart* of the People—St. John Men who 
Are Encountered In the Stores and Else
where—How They Talk.

Boston, Oct. 4.—The Boston police ap
peared out this week in their long tailed 
coats and black helmets. This is a sign of 
approaching winter, and it is only one of 
the changes that are making people forget 
the Sweltering heat of a few months ago.
In fact there are more signs of approaching 
winter than of a presidential election in the 
very near future.

The political machine is slow. It is said 
that the big parades of former years will 
be done away with to a large extent, and 
that a great deal of the campaign money is 
being banded over to the printer. This 
means that the two great parties will ask 
the people to decide the questions of free 
trade, protection, tariff reform and the 
force bill, for themselves, and not drum 
politics into them with brass bands, by the 
light of torches and transparencies. But 
it is early yet, and no one can tell what 
will happen before election day.

They will have to advertise. It is 
necessary now-a-days, and no one recog
nizes the fact better than the Boston busi
ness man or politician. When it comes to 
advertising he is on top of the heap. Bos
ton is a city of advertisements. It is 
covered with them from one end to the 
other. Every where you turn somebody 
is howling at you through mammoth bill 
boards, gaudy signs, sandwich men or 
broken voiced orators. Just now John 
Lawrence Sullivan is getting his share of 
it. lie was at the Howard last week in 
his new play and a horde of boys and men, 
with cabinet photos of the ex-champion, 
tripped up the people at every corner of 
Scollay square and Washington street.
Corbett’s photos were also for sale, but 
Bostonians still seem to have “Sullivan on 
the brain.” The canvassers, from long 
experience, have grown eloquent in rat
tling off* his full name for the benefit of <?ÜÜ
the populace, and evidently find it hard to a д ef, oor' , . , .
switch ой onto Corbett. An.0,h'r ™‘.n who "?s '°™»r}* m bu81:

Keith, the theatrical manage, ts . shin- "e88 John: 18 Mr' )V “■ ®<
ing example ol a Boston advertiser. He 'be oM dry goods firm of Lawton Bros., 
is building what will be, according to "ho „ also ,,tb Shepm'• Norw.ll & Co 
announcement, one of the largest and " Г,с‘ ,Ь*ге “ a '«и. ,tle,deed coloI“5’ ?f 
best theatre, in the world. II everybody m Un. one e,Ubltsbrnent, and tt „ 
in Boston is not aware ol the fact it is not *.dd,,n? *° “8 .”"™ber, all the t,me. Among 
the fault of Mr. Keith. Just now the ““Л '\Mr' W™' М«С°П“>П
theatre і, nothing more or less than a big « NorthEnd boy, who was formerly with hole on Mason sfrcct, in tile rear of ,& Х-ИЙ

department. Mr. Joseph Ewing is another 
of Messrs Manson & Co.’s clerics, who is 
located in this building. Then one is 
liable to run across graduates from Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s estab
lishment, anywhere. One of them, Mr. 
Andrew Brogan, is now, 1 believe, home 
on bis vacation, but Mr. De 
and Mr. Frank Gillies 
duty in the dress department. There is a 
St. John woman in the cloak depa 
Miss Crowley, who is popular witn 1 
ians and provincialists alike.

The list of St. John men is a long one, 
and I have failed to mention them all. but 
enough has been given to show how easy it 
would be for a St. John woman in Boston 
to forget her whereàboute when she went 
out shopping.

Most of those mentioned are “doing 
well,” but even some of these frankly admit 
that were “all things equal” they would 
prefer St John. Many of them, it will bf

■Л4 шraЖ &
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Patterns.race, scattered and despised and martyred 
through the ages, found its first safe home 
on this free soil,and may well do Columbus 
honor. In all the synagogues there will be 
services of praise and jubilee. The temples 
in Fifth avenue will join with the dingy 
synagogues in the tops of the black tene
ments in Essex street ; the rich Hebrew 

pauper Jew will meet with thf 
same spirit and intent. The rabbis will 
deliver addresses suitable to the occasion. 
With the blowing ot horns and the songs of 
Zion, this antique race will celebrate the 
discovery of the land which was to them a 
new Canaan.

Tomorrow there will be services in the 
churches of all creeds and denominations. 
Not one will omit to recognize the day 
with thanksgiving and praise. Most of the 
churches wifi be decorated with flowers and 
flags, and elaborate musical programmes 
have been prepared. Every service will 
have some reference to the event which is

Seventh Regiment band. Historical papers parade. It represents a ship propelled by 
will be presented by the Jesuites, Domini- oars in the bands of the presidents of the 
cans, and Franciscans, the three orders United States. The bust of Washington 
that were chiefly instrumental in Christian- is amidships and Columbia is at the helm 
izing the New World during the first steering the ship of state 
century after its discovery by Columbus. safety. The car is labelled : “The Hydra 

The military parade will form at an early of Lightning Controlled by the Genius of 
hour Wednesday morning in the streets in Edison,” and the inscription is carried out 
the neighborhood of the Battery. There bv a huge monster’s ugly head filled with 
will be present the entire National Guard electric lights. A winged woman reins in 
of the state and many regiments trom the monster by lines of miniature incandes- 
neighboring states, a number of uniformed cent lights. Thirty girls in metallic eos- 
German and Italian military organizations, tumes stand on a revolving disk and re- 
and all the regular troops stationed at the fleet the lights on the car. In the middle 
posts along the North Atlantic coast and ot this group is a globe with the latitudinal 
the lake regions, to the number of 3,000. and longitudinal lines marked by electric 
In addition to these there will be 8,000 lights. There will be 3,000 light 
Grand Army men, 5,000 volunteer firemen, car. which is thirty feet long and drawn by 
and 50 of the city’s fire companies. They ten horses.
will be reviewed by the president at Mad- ! All the floats will be lighted by electricity, 
ison square. each car carrying a storage battery. From

At 4 o’clock the monument to Columbus [ these batteries wires will extend to incan- 
will be unveiled at,the Circle, Fifty-ninth descent lights fixed on reflectors. Men 
street and Eighth avenue. There will be walking at the sides of the floats will carry 
imposing ceremonies, consisting of speeches the reflectors like shields on their arms, 
and concerts by the assembled military and thus illuminate the whole line of march, 
bands. These ceremonies will hardly be The floats are about twenty feet in 
completed when the greatest event of the length, and each is to be drawn by eight 
three days will begin. The bright pageant horses. The horses will wear gbrg 
is booked to start at 7 o’clock from the trappings and plumes. They will be led 
Battery, and will eclipse anything of the by grooms. The cost of the pageant will 
kind ever seen in New York. The floats be $30,000. The figures on the cars are 
will outdo all the carnival efforts of New represented by men and women hired to
Orleans in its most palmy days. take parts. There will be 750 persons in

Five thousand bicyclists will come from costume and 150 grooms to lead the 300
the towns near at band, and each will carry horses.
a lantern or colored light. They may have Behind the car of Electra will come 5,- 
a float representing Columbia on a bicycle 000 red men in costume. Most of these 
drawn by men on wheels. They will be will be on foot, but the sachems,sagamores 

maren by schools and classes. The mili- followed by twelve gorgeously costumed and chieftains will ride horses, 
tarv school boys will appear in their uni- cavaliers on white horses decked with The Columbus Arch to be erected at the 
forms, as also will the orphan asvlum chil- plumes. Each will carry a banner pro- fifth avenue entrance to Central Park, will 
dren. Forty-three catholic colleges and claiming the triumph ol America. The not be built in time for the celebration 
schools will be represented by 7,000 boys horses will have trapnings made of the next week. A temporary duplicate 
and the College of Physicians and Surgeons national colors. ture, however, will stand in its place,
will haveôOO men in caps and gowns in line, j There will be many historical and alleg- The work is the design of Henry B. Herts,

Another feature ot this parade will be l orical cars, or floats, an idea ot which may a New Yorker, 21 years old. The per- 
the grouping of children on two of the be gathered from the engraving. The manent structure will be erected as soon 
public^grand stands. They will be placed model of Columbus’s caravel shown at the as the needed $350,000 can be secured, 
so tU to represent the natidnal ensign, upper comer, is drawn by eight Spanish It will be 160 feet high and 120 feet wide. 
The costumning and grouping will be sailors, followed by Americue Vespucius, The white marble opening to the arch will 
carefully done, so as to clearly display the Cortez, Pizzarro, Ponce De Leon, and be 80 feet high and 40 feet wide. On 
Stars and Stripes. One flag will be made other early discoverers on horseback. either side of the supports will be four
up of 16,000 children from the Catholic A model of the Capitol at Washington, polished red marble moholithic columns, 
parochial schools and another of 2,000 lighted from withip and without, appears The panels between the columns will be 
from the public schools. On arriving in on another float. It is surrounded by richly decorated surfaces in bas relief and 
front of the President’s stand the girls will twenty-two daughters at veterans bearing mosaic descriptive of the life ot Columbus, 
drop their bouquets, which will later be shields on which are the arms of the forty- At the base of the arch will be four 
collected in wagons and taken to the hoe- four states of the union. The float is guard- fountains symbolical of victory and immor- 
pitals for distribution. ed by a corps of veterans ot the army and tality. Electric lights will illuminate the

Columbia college will have 1,000 students navy and is escorted by the Osborn Marine water all at night. The arch will be cut 
m line, the university of the city of New Cadets and the Junior Naval Reserves. into colossal figures of “Victory.” The 
York 800, and the college of the city of The press is represented by a beautiful frieze will be of polished red marble, the 
New York 700. The Sunday schools will young woman, dressed in black, coming keystone an eagle rampant in bronze. The 
™™,e“ 1.000 more little walkers. out of an ink bottle. She holds a weather minor panels in white marble will repre-

In the evening the Pratt cantata at the vane in her hand, and is surrounded by sent Columbus entering Madrid in triumph 
Carnegie Music hall will attract the pens. Behind her are printers at work on on his return from the first voyage, and 
greatest attention. It has been named the a press, who will distribute the official pro- other scenes in his life. The crowning 
“Tnumph of Columbus,” and will be ren- grammes along the line of march On the piece ol the arch will be a group repre- 
dered by 6,000 voices. The music has all sides of the float are allegorical represent- senting “Columbus Discovering America.” 
been written expressly for the occasion, ations of the several New York newspapers The ship is there represented as casting 
and it has taken several years to arrange with the inscription, “The pen is mightier anchor on the new shore. To the right and 
it. After the canfata Dr. Chauncey M. than the sword.” left are North and South America welcom-
Depew will deliver the Columbian oration. Poetry and romance is represented by a ing the new life, represented by figures 
It will be the first of the thousands that flying Pegasus, held at the bridle by Long suggestive of exploration, science %n ’ art. 
the people ot the United States will fellow’s youth, who, through an Alpine Above is the winged messenger proclaim- 
listen to during the coming year. Brook- village, went bearing the banner inscribed ing to the nations that an era has opened, 
lynbndge will be illuminated in the evening. Excelsior. The figurehead of the float is a W hen the parade is over the city will be 

Tuesday will be the day of the novel swan with outstretched wings. Behind the illuminated and there will be fire work dis- 
Jn it there will be nine men of Pegasus is a doorway,on top of which Poe’s plays in all the parks.

to a haven of G. H. McKAY. - 61 Charlotte St.
all kinds before the carpenters have nailed 
the last one on.

Boston people read advertisements. They 
seem to be always on the lookout tor some
thing new or “bargains,” and even the 
most obscure announcement is read. The 
advertisements of the big dry goods firms 
go into detail and are set in small type,but 

I with many people, especially Boston wo
men, they make up the most interesting 
pages ot the Sunday papers.

Speaking ol dry goods, calls to mind the 
fact that St. John is well represented here 
in that particular line. Sheppard.Norwell 
& Co. have St. John men scattered all over 
their vast establishment. Some of them 
have been there for many yes 
only a few months. One of th 
hereof the provincial gang is Mr. Thomas 
Fraser, who kept a store on Union street 
ten or twelve years ago. Mr. John Me- 
laney, a Fredericton man, who is now in 
the blanket department, has be 
firm even longer.

Mr. Donald McKenzie is another St. 
John man, who is instantly recognized by 
provincialists, who remember when he was 
a member of the firm of McKenzie Bros., 
and kept one of the largest dry goods 
stores in St. John. He is now a floor 
walker in

noticed, were best known by their connec
tion with St. John first that have gone out 
of existence within recent yeaas.

The clerks tell some amusing stories ot 
St. John people who go shoping in Boston 
and find men “from home” behind the 
counters. Social standing which is main
tained with all the dignity and pomp im
aginable in St. John is thrown aside when 
the clerks and buyers meet in Boston. 
People who would look

and the

1

s on this

upon a clerk as 
little more than a machine in St. John, 
rush op with outstretched hand, and are 
“so glad to see anyone from home.” The 
meeting is usually a surprise on both sides, 
but clerks remember incidents in their 
St. John careers as well as buyers re
member faces behind the counters, and 
when the dry goods men get together and 
swap stories the laugh goes round at the 
expense ot the digni 
“down home."

celebrated, and a number of the clergymen 
will take some subject connected with 
Columbus for the text of their 

Pope Leo XIII. has written to the 
Bishops of America directing them to have 
in their dioceses a religious celebration of 
the anniversary. He has decreed that the 
mass of the Holy Trinity be celebrated in 
the cathedrals and collegiate churches.

The school and college parade of Mon- 
promises to be a most picturesque and 

vâteresting affair. There will be 20,000 
children in line. The boys are to carry 
flags, and the girls will hold bouquets. 
They will be dressed in white, and will

are and others 
e oldest mem-

sermons.

aristocrats from 
R. G. Larsen.

en with this
Danger In Bank Bills. і

The New York Medical Journal 
“Dr. Acosta and Dr. Rossi have 
ed the results of their bacteriological an
alysis of bank notes. It was found that 
circulation increased the weight of bank 
notes, in consequence of their acquiring 
foreign matter. Examination showed in 
the notes in use for some time a consider
able number of microbes, and in two notes 
they circulated there were 19,147 microbes.
In the notes that were analyzed there ex
isted a septic micro-organism that rapidly - 
killed animals innoculated with it. Be
sides this, eight pathogenic species were 
encountered, including those ot diphtheria 
and tuberculosis. We have been told that 
in olden times, during the prevalence of 
epidemic disease, creditors and vendors 
refused to receive money in their hands, 
all coin being dropped by the debtor or 

rebaser into a bucket of water. But 
merely surmised that the “mechanism 

ot exchange” might become the medium 
for infection. Now that the possibility has 
been demonstrated, and as the inconveni- 

of specie payment have made 
money a general favorite, banks 
either turn into the treasury all soiled cur-, 
rency or be provided with в 
disinfecting chambers into 

uld be placed.

еУ1 , ,
rch by schools and classes. The mili- 

r in their uni- 
an asvlum cbil-

Sheppard,
establishment. The patrons ot Turner & 
Finlay’s store in its plainest days will re
member Mr. Norman Sterling, who put in 
a long term of service on King street. He 
is in the dress goods department, and has 

, Fred, filling mail orders on

Norwell & Co.’s

;

pui
the

Bijou. Men are at work night and day, 
building the foundation, ana every cart
load ot sand that is taken away is an ad
vertisement. Every available wall sur
rounding the excavation is covered with 
startling announcements, although Mason 
street is not a “leading thoroughfare” by 
any means Carts take the tend to a dis
tant part of the city, arid everybody knows 
where it comes from. Before leaving, the 
teamster takes particular pains to stick an 
announcement on the top of his load to the 
effect that it is

should

team pressure 
which such

money co

Britain's New Possessions.
are still on The Gilbert Islands, which have just been 

annexed to England, are small in size, and 
comparatively unimportant. They are 
situated in the South-western Pacific, cover 

of some 166 square miles, and have 
a population of only some thirty-six thous
and. The inhabitants are a mixed Malayo- 
Polynesian race, and closely resemble the 
Marshall Islanders. Many of them who do 
not find work at home take 
Samoa, Fiji, and other islands as laborers.

rtraent,
Boston-

Takkn From 

Kkith's New Theatre.! !
■service ШAnd so it goes on everywhere. As soon 

building is fenced in for the purpose of 
making changes or improvements, bill 
posters turn up as If by mafic and the 
boards are covered with advertisements of

Cocoanuts and copra are almost the only 
productions ot the Gilbert group, and the 
lew whites on the islands are mostly Amer-parade. icans.
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A LONDON MIRACLE.HIGH PRICES IN EUROPE. he advised me to try Dr. Williams’s Pink 

Pills. I told him 1 did not think the rem
edy claimed to cure rheumatism, and that 
although 1 had certainly ocular proof that 

bona fide, my complaint was 
his. Mr. Marshall said he

said, the demand lor Pink Pills is some
thing astonishing, and they invariably 
give the best satisfaction. I know 
this to be so from the voluntary 
statements of customers, and if neces
sary the proprietors could get scores 
of testimonials from people here who have 
been benefited by the use of Pink Pills. I 
have sold thousands of boxes, and have no 
hesitation in recommending them as a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer, cur-

SURPRISEIT 18 NO LONGER A COUKTBT 
H HERE LIVING 18 CHEAP.

AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT ET A 
WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN. his own was

different to 
could not say whether it would cure rheu
matism or not. but the pills were good for 
the blood anyway, and at least it would do 
me no harm to try half a dozen boxes. I 
neglected his advice ; it would be useless to 
try a medicine, I thought. Manv of my 
friends, who had probably read of the re
markable cures accomplished by Pink 
Pills, kept urging me to give them a 
trial.

yielded and bought six 
as a sort of forlorn hope, I took four boxes 
and received no benefit that 1 could recog
nize. but while taking the fifth I noticed 
that for a period of three or foundays I felt 
no pain. This was a novelty to me, as for 
three or four years I had not known what 
it was to have a moment’s freedom from 
suffering, whether in bed or out of it. I 
supposed it was a temporary relaxation due 
to natural causes. However, it gave me 
some hope to finish the sixth box. Then I 
knew I was getting 
The pun which had been constant became 
intermittent and less severe. My face, 
which had be 
sion, common 
ing, commenced to 
My system was being toned up. 
with increased hope 1 purchased six 
boxes from Mr. Mitchell, the druggist, and 
continued to take them, and with each box 
I realized more and more that it was a 
cure. I used up thirteen boxes in all. and 
when the thirteenth was finished I had had 
not a symptom of pain for three moi.ths.”

“At that time Mr. Mitchell spoke to 
me about it in the store. I told him what 
a blessed change had been wrought for me 
through the use of Pink Pills. He asked 
me if I would object to giving a testimonial 
to the firm—Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, of Brockville. I said I was not a 
man that cared for notoriety of any char
acter, and did not relish the idea of having 

name published broadcast over the 
That is one ot the reasons why I 

have been so long in making this public. 
But I am so profoundly grateful lor my 
rescue from a life of pain to one of health 
and strength that 1 feel that I would be 
neglecting a duty I owe to suffering human
ity it I allowed these scruples to interfere 
any longer 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me.
I discontinued taking 
April last. I started 
used six boxes, not because I had any 
recurrence of my old complaint, but be
cause I want to thoroughly drive it out of 
my system. I think the pills as good

“Now,” concluded Mr. Powell, “you 
have my experience. I know what I was ;
I know what I am. I know that from boy
hood I have been a victim of malignant 
rheumatism, which has been a torture the 
last few years. I know that 1 have tried 

ry remedy and been treated by the best 
medical skill, but in vain ; and I know that 
Pink Pills have succeeded where 
thing else has failed and that they have 
brought me back health and happiness. 
Therefore I ought to be thankful, and I 
am thankful.” And Mr. Powell’s intense 
earnestness ot manner could admit ot no 
doubt as to bis 
The reporter

VThe Popular Impression on this Side of the 
Water not Warranted by the Facta—Fle
ures that Seem to Speak for Themselves 
on this Point.
There is a general impression in America 

that the average cost of living in England 
and on the continent of Europe is much 
lower than in the United States or Canada, 
but ihe San Francisco Chronicle points 
out that, as a- whole, this is not the case.

In the opening chapter ot a recent edition 
of Cassell's “Complete Pocket Guide to 
Europe” (an English publication) the 
author remarks : “The American will no-

Mr. K. J. Powell, of 33 Alma Street, Be-

Soap
Saves

lates His Remarkable Experience to an
Advertiser Representative—Tortured by 
Mallsnaat Rheumatism from Boyhood, 
He at Last E
Full of Hope for Other Sufferers.

pee from Agony—A Story

ing such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitas’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after-effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy to pale and sallow com
plexions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, over-work or excesses of 
an ̂ nature.”

(London Advertiser).

At 33 Alma street, South London, lives 
Mr. E. J. Powell, a gentleman who has re
sided in London and vicinity for about six 
years, and who enjoys the esteem of a large 
circle ot friends here and elsewhere through
out the province. Those who know him are 
doubtless aware that he has been a sufferer 
since his youth from rheumatism in its worst 
form. His acquaintances in the city, who 
remember the long siege ot the illness he 
stood a year ago last winter, and who had 
come to look upon him as almost a con
firmed invalid, nave been surprised of late 
to see the remarkable change for the bet
ter that has taken place. The hifcgard 
face and almost crippled form of a year 
ago have given way to an 
robustness, vi 
tainly seem 
agency.

Hearing of this a reporter called on 
Mr. Powell in order to ascertain by what 
magic means this transformation had been 
wrought. The scribe first asked it the re
ports concerning his wonderful restoration 
to health were true. “I am thankful to 
say they are,” said Mr. Powell. “My 
case is pretty well known around here.”

“To what do you owe your recovery ?” 
was asked.

“I owe it to the use of a certain rem
edy,” he replied ; “but I would prefer say
ing nothing at present. I have suffered 
nearly all my life with a malady I had be
gun to regard as incurable, and the fact 
that I am permanently relieved appears in- 

In common parlance, it 
too good to last. I want to be sure that I 
am permanently cured before anything is 
made public, so that when I do give a tes
timonial it will have some weight. You 
may call again later on and I will let you 
know.”

About two months later the reporter 
knocked at Mr. Powell’s door, and was 
admitted by that gentleman himself. The 
latter said he was now absolutely convinc
ed of the permanency of the cure, but be
ing a man who did not care for publicity, 
he had hesitated long before he could 
make up his mind to allow his 

Coming from

the Worker. It takes only half the time 
and work to do .the wash, without 
boiling or scalding the clothes. 
the_çl2ÎÎJgg are not rubbed to pieces ; 
there’s no hard rubbing—but the dirt 
drops out and they’re left snowy white. 
the Hands after the wash 
white and smooth— 
not chapped.

“At hut I
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If We Вете Hot

The following 8 
mon recently prei 
C. Peters, of the 
church, New Yorl 
may be called the 

Christ is christi; 
ian who has the sp 
jurist’s was an 

mkchless view of 
in St. John xii;, і 
supper, laid aside 
towel, girded himi 
basin and began t 
Christ is on earth 
Humility followed 
the manger to His 
have just as much 
have nnmilitv. r 
humility is that w< 
take the humblest 
Л'е need the Johi 

4 envious of the sue 
with one eye on tl 

but I

tice with some surprise that life in Europe 
is, as a whole, no longer mu.-h if any 
cheaper than in America.” The untravel
led American may well be surprised at 
such a statement as this, for has he not 
been told in season and out of season that 
the cost of living is so much greater in 
this country ; that the pauper wages of 
Europe are really better compensation, 
everything considered, than the 
paid the American workingman.

It is not difficult to understand how this 
erroneous belief came into existence. At 
one time, no doubt, it had a substantial 
foundation of truth to rest upon, but this 
has entirely disappeared of late years, and 
the evidence is now conclusive that, taking 
“life as 'a whole,” the American lives as 

ply as the foreigner. By this we mean 
the same amount ot money will pro- 

any miscellaneous comforts for a 
mily in the United States as in

Hodgins, the head clerk, corrobor
ated what Mr. Mitchell had said. The sale 
ot Pink Pills was extraordinary and the 
general verdict was that it was a wonderful 
medicine. These Pills are manufactured 
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont, and Schenectady, N. i., 
and are sold only in boxes bearing 
trade mark and wrapper, a) 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you, and should be 
avoided. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course ot treatment 
comparatively inexpensive, as compared 
with other remedies or medical treatment.

THINGS OF VALUE.

When you want to be cured of Dyspep
sia try the Greatest Known Cure, K.'l). C. 
Free sample. K. D. C. Co., New Glas
gow, N. S.

Idle men are as great gossips as idle wo-

are
better—much better.

nearance of 
that cer- 

miraculous
tivgor and agmn 

the result of READ °Taâ і re étions

to wear a drawn exgun
with people wh

better color. 
Inspired

9.%They
s ...Tfcs

that
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sawCover tîhs.. *.cure as m 
man or fa
Great Britain, even though some things may 
be cheaper in the latter than in our own 
country.

Unfortunately, however, instead of tak
ing cold statistics as our guide in the mat
ter, we are too apt to lay more stress on 
the statement of an English tourist that he 
found a shilling would go further in his own 
country than a dollar in America. Perhaps 
he kept within, the strict bounds of truth 
when making such an assertion, but Am
ericans when they go abroad are very apt to 
find that a dollar in Europe when expended 

than a quarter of

the
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V
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“Jesus t 
im and tcAre you debilitated from want of nour

ishment ? K. I). C. will cause your food 
to nourish you by restoring your stomach 
to health action.

Absolute cleanliness is the most perfect 
disinfectant. Other things are secondary.

K. D. C. taken immediately after eati 
starts the process of digestion at once, a 
prevents all unpleasant symptoms of Dys
pepsia.

Every man defends himself uncon
sciously.

When you decide to be cured of Dyspep
sia try K. D. C. the King ot Cures. * Free 
sampie to any address. K. I). C. Com
pany, New Glasgow, N. S.

It is an ill epidemic that brings the 
druggists no good.

The best recommendation for K. D. C. 
is the cure it makes. It has cured suffer
ers from every stage of Dyspepsia. It will 
cure you too.

Contentment makes pudding of cold po
tatoes.

But Seal Sacques are costly for all that. Ungar’s
agents cover the provinces, and although they 
form part of a great delivery system, and make 
it more convenient for customers, the cost is 
small.

with an avowal of what Dr.by them goes no further 
a dollar well laid out at home.

The fact must not be lost sight of that 
when a comparison of cost of living is in
stituted, the things compared must be the 
same. It will not do to point out that in 
China a farm hand can subsist on six cents 
a day, while in the United States the sub
sistence ot a worker in the same industry 
costs six times as much. If the American 
farm hand would be content to live on an 
unvarying diet ot rice his expenditures 
might easily be kept down to the lowest 
Chinese level.

Or to continue the illustration further : 
It the thrift which the English artisan and 
laborer is forced to exercise in his own 
country were displayed by our workers the 
result would certainly be larger accumula
tions. Mrny foreigners when transplanted 
vary their mode ot living very slightly, and 
they invariably amass competencies as a 
reward for their self-denial. The mass of 
immigrants, however, soon learn to adjust 
their mode of living to the scale 
in which they move, and of course their ex-

Pink Pills the first of 
in June and havename to be 

one ot his conscienti- a
ousness and probity of character, his 
words cannot fail to have the weight they 
deserve

“The primary cause of my rheumatism,” 
said Mr. Powell, “I attribute to a severe 
thrashing administered to me by a school
teacher when I was 13 or 14 years of age. 
I received injuries then which subsequently 
brought me years of suffering. The first 
time I really felt any rheumatic trouble was 
one day when carrying an armful of wood 
up a flight of stairs in Victoria College, 
Cobourg, which institution I was attending 
as a student. This was in 1872. A twinge 
of pain caught me, but passed away in an 
instant. 1 did not know what it was. 
Again, when playing football, I experienced 
a like sensation and that marked the com
mencement. After that I was attacked at 
various 
1870 tha 
living then і 
my brother, who was in the wholesale tea 
business, and as I resided on North Pem
broke street and had to walk to Welling
ton street every day, I found that my 
rheumatism was getting pretty bad. I did 
not consult a doctor, but took different 
patent medicines advertised to cure com
plaints ot my nature. 1 was not benefited, 
however. The rheumatism passed away 
only to return in the fall and spring. In 
1878 I was engaged in mercantile business 
in Essex county. From that out I was at 
indoor work, but the pain returned at 
intervals. I suffered from sciatica in the 
left leg ; it was very acute at times. In 
taking stock one day it became so severe 
that I was hardly able to move around. 
This was the first acute symptom—that is, 
where the effects remained for any length 
of time. 1 suffered the most intense pain 
for days. That was about the year-1880.

“For a number ot years afterwards I 
continued to grow worse and worse. In 
18*4 I went into the real estate business in 
Toronto, and having a good deal of' walk
ing to do, 1 experienced the pain constant
ly that summer. It was all day and at all 
times, frequently so bad that I would have 
to stand on the street, relax the muscles of 
my left leg and let it swing until the spasm 
was over. At most, 1 could walk but three 
or tour blocks and would then have to halt.
I consulted medical men and was advised 
to try electricity. I took the treatment 
steadily for several weeks, getting some
times two or three charges a day on the 
hands and feet from an electric battery. 
But it did me not the slightest good. At 
length my health became so bad that I de
cided to quit the real estate business and 
enter upon rural life, thinking that the 
change of air and occupation might have a 
beneficial effect. So I exchanged some 
property for the old Dr. Woodruff fruit 
farm near the city. I worked it one year, 
but found it was too laborious for my com
plaint, which was fast rendering ray life a 
burden. I reluctantly left the farm and 
came into London three years ago last 
May. 1 did some building here, but my 
malady prevented me from actively engag
ing in business.

“A year ago last winter the first snow 
tell on December 1 ; I went out to shovel 
the snow, and before I got through 1 was 
seized with a pain and had to go into the 

fourteen weeks 1 never left

The following are some of Ungar’s 
agents who cover the ground in St. John proper :

N. B. SMITH, 24 Dock Street.
MBS. PLUMMER, cor. Sidney and Duke Streets. 
JA8. McKINNEY, cor. Charlotte and St. James 

Streets.
B. W. McCABTHY, Haymarket Square. .
J. D. DRISCOLL, 191 Union Street.
CHAS. K. SHORT, Jeffries Hill.

titude and sintferit
hands and took __

You may ask Rev. Mr. McIntyre, 
of the Askin Street Methodist church, or 
Rev. G. A. Andrews, B. A., pastor of the 
Lambeth circuit, whether I was a sick man 
or not,” were his parting words.

' h g*k K, If you have not a telephone, and cannot spare 
the time to go to the laundry, when you want your 
bundle at a certain time, leave it at the nearest 
agency. The delivery waggons make regular 
calls, and promptness is one of the features of 
U ngar’s.

of the set po Pelek Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ina-

periods, though it was not until 
t I began to grow alarmed. I was 

n Toronto, keeping books forpenditures are greater. But it is childish 
to charge this change to higher cost of liv
ing, when, in fact, it is simply an exhibi- 
iion of the human tendency to spend money 
when one has it to spend.

When we turn our attention to the rel
ative cost of the maintenance of an average 
family in England and the United States 
we find that the American has largely the 
best ot it, except in the particular ot do- 

Mulhall,

REV. MR. M’iNTYRE’e TESTIMONY.

The reporter dropped in on Rev. C. E. 
McIntyre at the parsonage,82 Askin street.

“1 inow Mr. Powell well,” said tne rev
erend gentleman when questioned. “He 
was an esteemed parishioner of mine when 
he lived on Askin street. He afterwards 
moved into the country, but he has since 
returned and is attending the Askin street 
church again.”

“Do you remember Mr. Powell’s illness 
a year ago

“Yes, I Ire 
had a very 
which laid him up 
had to be wheeled 
chair.”

“You notice that he has recovered ?”
“Yes : he appears to be a well man now. 

I heard he had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

“You know Mr. Powell to be a thorough
ly honorable gentleman and that if he says 
these pills cured him,he believes that to be 
the truth ?”

“1 do. Mr. Powell is, in my opinion, a 
most conscientious person, and any state
ment he would make would be perfectly re
liable.”

get

your Parcels to Unsab's Steam Laundry and Dye Worluj 
ЬіпштШв street. They will be done right, 11‘done at * °Г 82

UNGAR’S.
mestic service 
statistician, gives the following as the cost 
ot living of a family ot five persons in the 
genteel walks ot life, besides two servants, 
in the years named
Rent.

Servants 
Clothing

the English

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.
1823. 184Л. 1883. 
.190 A100 A12U last winter ?” Idle men are as great gossips as idle 

women.
C. C. Richards & Co.

,—My daughter was suffering terri
bly with neuralgia. I purchased a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and 
face thoroughly. The pain left her and 
she slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another application resulted 
as prevously, with no return since. 
Grateful feelings determined me to express 
myself publicly. I would not be without 
MINARD’S LINIMENT 
any cost.

Parkdale, Ont.
Bachelors are the unbuttered bread of 

the world.
“ Mother, what shall I do for this dread

ful cough?” “Take Putner’s Emulsion, my 
dear, it always helps our family.”

Writers are the only cooks who love to 
eat their own victuals.

quently called on him. He 
bad attack of rheumatism

around
Charles Dickens' Complete Works—15 vols

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional.

time. He 
house in aS ‘ It is 1mg

the GentsMeat..................
Groceries........
Wines................
Dairy................
Coal ami light.
Washing..........
Sundries..........

»! rubbed hera sits * ;v Щits •- 1| ... Ш ’
■ - "

ІШМІШ ^
ііііііштш

........... A 602 A 620 A 770
This table does not relate to London,but 

is based on an average of the cost of living 
in provincial towns. We venture to say 
that, with the exception of two cities, an 
American family living in equally good 
style would pay less rent, no more for 
clothing, less lor bread, decidedly less for 
meat and groceries, about the same for 
wines, a trifle more for fuel and light, and 
not much more than ball as much for wash
ing, which seems to be an expensive luxury 
in Great Britain in spite ot the moist cli-

“The seal of Thir 
up.” What a po> 
in the world if eac 
with Brainerd, “( 
fire in the hands 
find in this world 
department of rea 
thing like apathy -

in the house at 
J. H. Bailey. •s:

WHAT MR. MITCHELL NAyS.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the .best 

selling and most popular medicine in the 
store,” said Mr. R. A. Mitchell, the well 
known druggist, upon whom the reporter 
next called.

“Do you know of Mr. Powell’s case ?” 
asked the reporter.

“Yes, and I

interests or safety 
Skepticism that su 
* things of Cœsar ai 

thusiasm in the me 
God. We profess 
of sinners outside 
ly lost unless turn 
and yet we so live 
to give the lie to f 
stamp ourselves 
feeling of humanit 
believe the truths 
apathetic. The ci 
and most resistless 
religion does not і 
you have no religi 
terf£corapelling st 
love, the best feel 
your nature will b 
pitch, and you wil 
tic love, and 
gratitude Him i 
and died for i 
quenchless love, 
enthusiasm for C 
disguise it as you 1 
truth you do not 1 
that sinners might 

Christ’s was the 
God. “My meat 
the will of Him 
make our Heaven! 
business of life, 
be no longer a sec 
first. Gather all 
your heart into on 
of love, break it a 
Jesus. Let the 
the rarest and 
find. Let the wo 
thing which kindk 
and calls forth yoi 

Christ’s was a c 
He bearing the cr

The Asbestos Industry. K. D. C. Co. —Gentlemen :—My wife 
was a sufferer from Dyspepsia for years, 
could not get anything to relieve her until 
a friend persuaded her to try K. D. C. The 
effect was marvellous, less than one pack
age cured her. I believe you have the 
genuine article for dyspepsia. To the 
suffering I would say, try it tor yourselves 
and you will be able to vouch for the truth 
of wbat I say.

1879 Italy supplied nearly all the 
fibrous asbestos required by the world, but 
in that year a number of companies were 
formed to work the veins known to exist 
near Thetford and Black Lake, in the 
Province of Quebec. According to the 
official statistics ot the Canadian Geological 
Suivey. the value ot the asbestos mined in 
Canada in 1891 was $1,000,000, being ex
ceeded only by that of coal, nickel, copper 
and petroleum. This industry is now in 
the hands of 13 incorporated companies, 
having an authorized capital of about 3J-g 
million dollars, of which 2% millions are 
invested in the industry in Canada.

Until
We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old of 
new subscribers wlh a years subscripts is $6.50.

consider it a most remark
able one. I remember that Mr. Powell 
was a great sufferer from rheumatism. He 
was continually buying medicine of some 
sort, but seemed to get no better. Then 
be commenced to try Pink Pills. I saw he 
was beginning to look like a different man, 
so I asked him one day about it. He told 
me that he traced his cure to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. As I have already

Thackeray’s Complete Works—Ю vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

Yours trul 
Addison LkCain

Conductor Windsor and Annapolis R. R. Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome-THE GREAT REMEDY 

FOR
Ша ly bound in cloth,libr- 
H| ary edition, with 177 
jS| illustrations for $2.90 
flflflfl is an unequalled offer. 
ШД1 We do not think it will 
і'Щ] last long because our 
IHH supply is limited, and 
1ГО we may not be able to 
Hi duplicate our orders at 

the same figure. The 
|f[| retail bargain price is 
ffiSi usually $6.00. The 
9|S set is listed at $10.00. 
«Jr Given for one new or 

—* renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

Pain sShe Whs on the Wrong Side, 

“Yes,” said the society lady, 
affair the other evening, “I’ve crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean eleven times.” The smart 
young 
“Ah!
“No, indeed ! Why do you ask: 
cause, it you were born in this country and 
had crossed the ocean eleven times, you’d 
be on the other side now, don’tcherknow !” 
The lady figured a moment on the tips ot 
her pretty fingers, blushed violently, and 
fled.

house. For 
it. The only way in which I could be 
moved was by being wheeled around in an 
easy chair. What I suffered during that 
period no one but myself can ever realize. 
I was attended by the best physician in the 
city of London. Possibly his treatment was 
not without temporary effect ; at any rate I 
gradually recovered until I was able to be 
on my feet once more. I decided to try 
country life again, and went back to my 
farm last year, but I still found I had it as 
bad as ever. I was living in dread ol hav
ing to go through another ordeal, when I 
read in the papers about this Marshall mir
acle m Hamilton. " I had then as much 
faith in Pink Pills as I had in other patent 
medicines—and that wasn’t very great. I 
did not bother with them nor did Г think of 
the matter again until last September. I 
saw Mr. Marshall at the Western Fair and

at a swell
V
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man adjusted his eyeglass, and said 
Born in America, I e?”?fPO* Hilie- i.o^V

«
Nearly Two Million 
Bottles sold 
In the Dominion In 
Ten years

There Is no Humbug About the Rigby 

waterproof garments. They 
protection in case of rain, and 
ordinary garments to be worn during the 
sunshine. They not only take the place of 
a rubber garment, without its disadvantages, 
but are comfortable garments made of 

«elegant designs in tweeds and other cloths.

► Rheumatism 
& Neuralgia,

• • •
ENGRAYING.‘‘PROGRESS” ENGRAVING SUREAU.

are a sure 
are useful as REMEMBER 

THE PAIN 
KILLER

Ask your Dremrlst for IS and take 
nothing else.

Л SAFE, 

SPEEDY 

SOKE CUKE

Г0К SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Have you ever heard
of the Lock Pocket P

(patented.)

The new and ingenious Lock Pocket is a safe
guard against the loss of valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise. As a watch 
pocket it is invaluable. This Pocket is in use in the 
United States and other countries and its success in 
preventing the loss of money, watches or 
other valuables brings it into universal favor wherever 
introduced.

When buying Clothing see that the Lock Pocket 
is attached to your garment.

A
New

Wrinkle
1in

Ready 
Made 

Clothing ;
E. A. SMALL & CO.,

"Wholesale Clothiers.

SOLE PATENTEES FOR CANADA.

Montreal.
!

♦------

PHŒNIX Insurance Company of 
HARTFORD, CONN.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ? Вес*“^°УовТІап?а§т)’hotTokaIledbÏlIng1

Statement January 1st. 1891.

Casta Capital..........................
Reserve for Unadjusted Los 
Reserve for Re-Insurance..
NET SURPLUS..................

TOTAL ASSETS...............$5,624,81* 73

D. W. C. SKILTON, Pre 
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice- 

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

President.
.ї.ї.*Ч:Жп

::::: CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

_____________Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Khowlton A 6ilchtu*t. Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CIRCTJIaATKS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

тьеВЕАСКЖ
R. B. ARMSTRONG, 

Publisher,
St. Andrews, N. B. 

SUMMER RESORT.

12 000 COPIES °*8*'е “BK^,coN’’11di,,trib^edjurin£u'e8nexGthrte™ontliR*m°^t*^ey:likes
Transportation Companies to Advertise. 4

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

жмвна.оікгс>

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY ТЖЬТ ОБ1 THH

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !

Ж S і

EAST LYNNE
.K

:I

ШМШ
: ■■ ■ ;

&*Trtv7sj^^%iS^h^nam?wm*Mve^lІнп.Е'тРнІгІе‘len’tf
tiieagreateet anc|nmoeHamouernovelBl|enlthehEngllHh language, nnu we have perfected amu 
whereby we are enabled to offer tide handsome and valuable set of books ns a premium to 
sert bers upon terme which make them almost a free gift. Each one of these famous novels was its 
author's greatest work—lits masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and fame. The 
worka comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
“ Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," are aa follows:

BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYBE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Mnlock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Bllot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

of
nrs

LADY AUDLEYS BECHET.
By Mias M. E. ISrnddon.

By W. M. Thackeray.
THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII.

By 6lr E. Bnlwer Lytton.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By Alexander Damas.
PUT YOURSELF Ш HIS PLACE,

By Charles Rende.

Dortnnltv of obtaining auch anlendld books noon each terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Ofter І Г.
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” alee 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of enly $2.60, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over eur regular subscription price,so that you practically ret this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. . . EDWARD 8. CARTER.
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ASK ТГОТГЕ. а-ВООВЕ. FOB
The Celebrated.

CHOCOLAT M EN I ER
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

For «amples sent Free, write to G. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

G. В.

OU'G.B.
A^sk for them.

G. В. is stamped 
on every drop.

GANOXG BROS.—(Ltd).. 
St. Stephen, N. B.
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sows.” He bore our 
our sorrows, was woi 
pressions and bruised for our iniquities. 
Dwell much under the shadow ot your 
Lord’s cross, and you will think lightly of 
your own.

Christ’s spirit was calm in death. 
“Father, into Thy bands I commend my 
spirit.” The secret of this tranquility was : 
“Father, 1 have glorified Thee on earth. I 
have finished the work Thou gavest me to 
do.” Will it be so with us ? Will our 
work be done ? Death is not an enemy to 
God’s children ; it is the head of all travail, 
the gate of gladness, the port of Paradise, 
the beginning of all blissfulness. It is a 
passage to our Father ; it is a going borne ! 
Home ! Sweet home ! Home with our 
friends gone before ! Home with God !

iefs and carried 
for our trans

ir

THE BXAMPLE FOR MANTOPOLLO W

If We Bave Not the Spirit of Christ. We 
are None of Hie.

The following selections from a sermon 
mon recently preached by 
C. Peters, of the Bloomingdale reformed 
church, New York, gives a picture of what 
may be called the Christianity of Christ :

Christ is Christianity, and he is a Christ
ian who has the spirit of Christ.
^Crist’s was an bumble spirit. What a 

mlvchless view of His humility we have in 
in St. John xii., when He rose from His 
supper, laid aside His garment and took a 
towel, girded himself, poured water into a 
basin and began to wash Ilis disciples’ feet. 
Christ is on earth as one that serveth. 
Humility followed Him from Hie birth in 
the manger to His borrowed grave. We 
have iust as much of Christianity as we 
have numility. The lesson of Christ’s 
humility is tnat we should be willing to 
take the humblest place to serve others. 
Jà'e need tbe John the Baptist spirit, not 

4 envious of the success of another, saying 
with one eye on the Lord, “He muet і è 
crease, but I must decrease.”

Christ’s was a compassionate spirit. I 
have compasion on the multitude.” For 
the unfortunate leper He bad a friendly 
look, a kindly word and a deed of tender
ness. “Being moved with compassion He 
put forth His hand and touched him.” 
Meeting the blind beggar on tbe Jericho 
highway, “Jesus stood, and had compas
sion on him and touched bis eyes ” When 
the Lord saw tbe widow’s tears at the gate 
ot Nain bewailing tbe loss of an only son. 
He had compassion on her, and said, 

” Do the compassionate 
deeds of a tender Saviour

Rev. Madison

IN THE ANGLICAN CALENDAR.

Dsyi Remembered by the Church at This 
Season of the Year.

Tomorrow will be the 17th Sunday after 
Trinity, and the liturgical color for it and 
all the following days ot the week, except 
Thursday, will be green in the Western 
and red in the Sarum use.

There are two black-letter days 
calendar for the week, tbe firat of 
the feast of S. Denys, or Denis, bishop and 
martyr, occurs tomorrow,. Осі, 9th. S. 
Denys was the first bishop in Paris in the 
third century. He was sent from Rome to 
Gaul about the year 250, in company 
other missionaries, and suffered much per
secution while carrying 
through the country. He 
Paris, which he made the seat of his bish
opric, and there built a church. He suffer
ed death by being beheaded during the 
persecution under Aurelian, A. D. 273. 
His body,with the bodies of those who suf
fered with him, was thrown into the 
Seine, but was recovered and buried near 
the place of his martyrdom. A chapel was 

pot, and in 469 was re- 
church which was afterwards 
the Abbey of S. Denis. The

which,

with

on his work 
finally reached

built over the s 
placed by a 
united with 
French adopted this saint as their patron. 

Thursday will be the feast of the trans- 
St. Edward, confessor, king ot 

the Anglo Saxons, one of whose good 
works was the restoration of Westminster 
Abbey, where he was buried, in 1066. In 
1163 his
worthier shrine in the abbey, by S. 
Thomas ot Canterbury, in the presence of 
King Henry 11. Edward was much es
teemed tor his sanctity and was the first 
monarch who touched for king’s evil 
He was the patron saint ot England until 
S. George became so. The liturgical 
color for this day is white, in the Western 
use, and yellow in the use of Sarum. In 
some churches which, while favoring the 
latter use, do not strictly adhere to it, red 
is used in the place ot yellow.

The days of abstinence from flesh meat 
during October are the tour Fridays. 
Days of fasting, Thursday, 27th, vigil of 
SS, Simon and Jude, and Monday, 31st, 
vigil of All Saints.

“Weep not! 
words and loving 
find a transcript in our lives ?

Christ’s was an unselfish spirit. “He 
pleased not Himself.” His entire life was 
a beautiful embodiment of that “love which 
seeketh not her own.” Are you dying 
daily unto self as unto sin ? If you should 
die today could men, women and children 
look upon your quiet face, lay snow-white 
flowers against your hair, smooth it down 
with tearful tenderness, and fold your 

caress ? Could friends 
loving thought some

lation ot

remains were translated to a
against your hair, 
tarful tenderness, 

hands with linger!
call to і____
gentle words the frozen lips had said, or 
some kindly deed the icy hand had wrought? 
Would you be mourned ?

Christ’s was a forgiving spirit. Jesus 
said : “Father, forgive them, tor they know 
not what th 
ness of soul, while treading the wine press 
alone, the divine Saviour gathered His ex
piring breath to plead for llis foes ! What 
a chaplet of forgiveness He twined to
gether in the hours of His darkness and 
agony, and left behind a legacy of loving 
patience to blush and breathe upon our un
forgiving spirits and unrelenting words ! 
Can you, as a Christian, on account of 
some petty grievance unworthy of a calm 
thought, indulge the look ot cold estrange
ment ? “If any man have a quarrel age " 
any, even as Christ forgave you, so ale 
ye P” “Revenge is sweet” only 
weak and narrow mind.

Christ’s spirit was prayerful. “He con
tinued all night in prayer to God.” Jesus 
had no convenient place to pray in, yet He 
found a place because He was so disposed. 
He consecrated the solitudes of Olivet and 
the shores of Tiberias. Isaac 
field, Daniel in the lion’s den, 
housetop, Nathaniel under the fig tree.

You are not in reality what you are in 
your pew. It is what you are when you 
nave shut the doors and gone into the 
closet and no man can see 
you are when you are 
you are really. When prayer comes to be 
very weariness, so that you have no de
light or pleasure in it, yours is a question
able state.

Christ’s was the spirit ot holy zeal. 
“The seal of Thine house hath eaten roe 
up.” What a power Christians would be 
in the world if each one could honestly sav 
with Brainerd, “Oh, that I were a flaming 
fire in the hands ot my God !” Do

n lingering 
mind with

іеу do.” With sublime sweet- 
1. while

Our Father.

“Our Father.” Until we feel the mean
ing ot shese two simple words we can have 
no true preception of what heaven is. That 
little pronoun “our” is the key to all bless
edness, above and below. It unlocks the 
door ot every human heart for the admis
sion ot every other member of the great 
family ot humanity. We leave our egot
ism and isolation and selfishness behind us 
whenever we sincerely utter these first 
words ot our Lord’s prayer, 
mockery to say “Hallowed be Thy Name!” 
while we are treating any child of His with 
indifference or contempt ; for the Name of 
God is also the name of our common 
humanity. Nor are we sincere in saving, 
“Thy kingdom come !” while we are living 
ing only for our own pleasure, in selfish 
indifference to the welfare of others. If 
we can look on idly while injustice and 
oppression and greed ol grain are crushing 
human lives around us—it we are taking to 
ourselves more than our fair share of the 
means by which all were intended to find 
their healthful and natural development,— 
it we are unwilling to sacrifice our own 
small interests to the larger good of the 
children of the kingdom, our hearts are 
false to the words of our prayer.

We say “Thy will be done !” sometimes 
with almost abject submission ; *but it is 
rather a prayer of earnest and fervent con
secration. We do not really wish that the 
will of God may be done unless we intend 
to do it with jieart and soul and mind and 
strength.

Imagine for a moment what it would be 
for us to obey God without the least refer
ence to self,—without our usual small sat
isfactions with our own methods, and our 
petty measurements of tbe methods of 
others,—without our mean craving tor ap
probation or reward,—without our mock
ery ot humility, our belittling vanity and 
pride,—without our hesitating cowardice 
and our headstrong rashness,—but simply, 
spontaneously, unreservedly following llis 
impulses within us, and going forth on His 
errands as it there were no joy tor us in

ing anything else than this !—From “As 
it is in Heaven,” by Lucy Larcom.

Revenge is sweet” only to a little

It is but

see you. Just as 
alone with God that

nre in tne nanas oi ту ьоа : uo you 
find in this world lukewarmness in any one 
department of real life ? Do you find any
thing like apathy where men believe their 

interests or safety are involved ? It is only 
Jpeepticism that suffers enthusiasm in the 
w things ot Ciesar and will not endure en

thusiasm in the more important things of 
God. We profess to believe that the world 
of sinners outside of Christ will be eternal
ly lost unless turned from their evil ways : 
and yet we so live by our indifference as 
to give the lie to such profession, or else 
stamp ourselves without the commonest 
feeling of humanity. It is impossible to 
believe the truths of the gospel and yet be 
apathetic. The cross is the most restless 
and most resistless of 
religion does not exu 
you brave no religion, 
teff^compelling story 
love, the best feelings and sympathi 
your nature will be roused to their highest 
pitch, and you will love with an enthusias
tic love, and praise with intensest 
gratitude Him who 
and died for us.

agitators, and if your 
ite you it is because 

It you believe the 
of Jesus and His

doi

A Personal Christ.

The living soul is not content to be 
spoken to by a look alone, but by a Per- 

The word is mighty when it is 
“made flesh.” The necessities underlying 

perative as ever, 
with the
distribute Christ

loved and bled 
II you 'feel no 

quenchless love, fiery zeal and glowing 
enthusiasm for Christ’s glory, you may 
disguise it aa you like, but in deed and in 
truth you do not believe that Chriat died 
that sinners might be redeemed.

Chriat’a was the spirit ot devotedneaa to 
God. e “My meat and my drink are to do 
the will of Him that sent me.” Let ua 
make our Heavenly Father’s business the 
business of life. Let our Christian living 
be no longer a secondary thing. Put Christ 
first. Gather all the choicest affections of 
your heart into one precious alabaster box 
of love, break it ana pour it out before 
Jesus. Let the gifts you bring to Him be 
the rarest and the choicest that yo 
find. Let the work of Christ be th 
thing which kindles your warmest thoughts 
and calls forth your noblest service.

Christ’s was a cross-bearing spirit. “And 
He bearing the cross, He carried our aor-

the Incarnation are as im 
We can hav

-of tendency ___
as a pale presence pervading all things, or 
bury His personality in the tomb of the 
universe. We cannot afford to ignore the

re no sympathy 
” that would

“stream

We rememberteaching of sacred history, 
that the strength of Judaism was bent on 
Incarnation. The bush, the pillar of fire, 
the temple, were, as far as the nature of 
things would allow, a vesture of personality 
for God. Then came Christ into the 
world, chanting “A body hast thou prepar
ed me.” And the sceptre will never de
part from the pulpit while it stands be
tween personality and personality, between 
the heart ot Christ on the one hand and 
the soul of man on the other.—James 
Stirling.
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NEWS AND NOTAB ILIA. Thomas A. Kempt* on the Prophet*.

There are 127 Roman catholic paper. .. “TbeT, indeed may utter word., but 
published in the United States. ,he’r c*nnot ,ь« spirit.

“Most beautifully do they speak, but if 
thou be silent they inflame not the heart.

“They teach the letter, but thou openest 
the sense ; they bring forth mysteries, but 

Charles Wesley was the author ot 6,o00 thou unlockest the meaning of sealed 
hymns, the largest number recorded of any things.

Friday of last week was called the 122nd 
anniversary of the death of George Whit
field.

“They declare the commandments, but 
The best helps to growth in grace are thou helpest us to lulfill them, 

the ill-usage, the affronts, and the losses “They point out the wav,but thou givest 
which befal us.—Wesley. strength to walk in it.

The triennial council of the episcopal . “They work only outwardly, but thou 
church in America, known as the general instructest and enlightenest the heart, 
convention of 1892, began at Baltimore on 
Wednesday.

“They water, but thou givest the in-

It is thought that all the cardinals who “They cry aloud in words, but thou im- 
compose the sacred college will assist at partest understanding to the hearing.”
the ceremonies attending the episcopal job------------------------- —
ilee of Pope Leo XIII.. on Feb. 23, 1893. • The Cnrfew.

1е"™еОПрго™”^ ?“.,.0nd^hu.r8bo’cîikxti”gui'h ticir

The American Bible society was found
ed in tie city ot New York, May 11,1816, CTfW1 Слmfi lira
with the sole object, as announced in its ■ wl Qvf vlUICl
constitution, of encouraging “a wider cir
culation of the Holy Scriptures without 
note or comment.”

" After suffering for about twenty-five years 
from scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
tr> ing various medical courses without benefit, 
I began to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health.Bonifacia 
Lopez, 3^7 E. Commerce si., San Antonio,

“I own that I am inclined to say grace 
upon twenty other occasions in the course 
ot a day besides my dinner., 1 want a form 
tor setting out upon a pleasant wnlk, for a

Catarrh
The whitest robes in heaven will be 

found on those that have been baptized 
with suffering and bathed in tears. “Who 
are these which are arrayed in white robes, 
and whence came they ? These are they 
which came up outot the great tribulation.”

"My daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 
with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 

’help her. my pastor recommended Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Aver's Pills completely 
restored my daughter's health."— Mrs. Louise 
Ricllc, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

The corner stone of the Anglican cathe
dral of St. John the Divine, New York, 
will be laid on the festival of St. John the 
Evangelist. The building fund shows 
$600,500 already subscribed, and $200,000 

will be secured before the end of the

Rheumatism
Ґ2inflammatory rheumatism, being so bad at 

times as to be entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long time.”— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

" For several was troubled

This autumn is to witness the celebration 
of the first mass in Montreal’s new cathe
dral, though that edifice will not be fully 
completed for three years yet. This 
church is modelled alter St. Peter’s in 
Rome, and the estimated cost runs up to 
$1,000,000.

At the catholic celebration of Columbus 
day in the New Orleans cathedral on Wed
nesday next, Oct. 12, there are to be ser
mons delivered in English, Spanish,Italian, 
German and French, all of which are used 
in New Orleans, where there are churches 
for each ot these nationalities.

Even the most flourishing dioceses may 
have deficits sometimes. In New York, 
this year, the interest from the invested 
funds is $3,000 less than required. The 
salary of Bishop Potter, $12,500, has been 
paid in lull, however, the deficiency being 
made up from outside sources.

At the call of Archbishop Corrigi 
500 priests from all over the arch

For all blood diseases, the 
best remedy is

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Aver & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by alf Druggists, Price $i ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

* ф ф ф ф Ф

Incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 
Capital of $50,000.

an over
___ ....___ diocese

will assemble in St. Patrick’s cathedral,
New York, on Nov. 23, in order to take 
part in the proceedings of the seventh di
ocesan synod, it will be the largest body 
of priests that ever assembled in the United

et e Hinmaan gunnrl ■

•yVtE. OWf/v

Rtf. AUG-16-«7 -mStates at a diocesan synod.
Dr. John Hall, ot New York, in discuss

ing the labor question at the pan-presby- 
terian council said, “My firm conviction is 
that it is as churches and ministers 
render the best services in discussions on 
questions of this kind by inculcating the 
tne principles ot integrity and humanity on 
the part of those who labor.”

At the pan-presbyterian council in Tor- 49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, Oilt
onto Rev., Filippo Grilli expatiated on а а PATTERSON, Mg,, for Can.
presbytenamem in the Waldenstan Valley
referred to by Milton in hi, vindictive ode : E!eotrlclty, a8 applied by the 
“Avenge, O Lord, Thy slaughtered „ .
saints.” and said (bat in tbe Piedmontese °wen Electric Belt and
Valleys there are 17 parishes with 22 min- Appliances,
isters, 121 elders, 32 deacons, 200 teach- Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
ere, 12,888 church members, 895 catechu- suffering humanity. 11 Is fast taking the place of 
mens and 3,675 Sunday scholars. drugs In all nervous tmd rheumatic troubles and
.... і . , , . , . will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases

A letter has lately been received in New where every othcr kuow„ means has failed. It 
York from Kev. L. I.JUonrardy, who was i9 natures remedy, and by ils steady, soothing cur- 
ordatned priest in 1880, and, with bather reat tbat i8 readily felt,
Damien, banished himself to the leper ї1/лг,ттттттгг -wr пттппп 
island Molokai, whence none return until POSIT!VJfciJLY CUKES 
released by death. The martyr priest begs 
particularly that his brethren in the outer 
world prav for him and his afflicted breth
ren. Father Damien died of leprosy at the 

bather Con-
... ly has lurthered the cause almost single- 
handed.

СПИС BtVt
AND APPLIANCE CO-

THE FOLLOWING :

Rheumatism, Sexual Weakness.
Sciatica, Female Complaints,
General Debility, Impotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Dise
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back.
Varicocele, Urinary Diseases,

island in 1885. Since then

The British and Foreign Bible society 
eas issued an appeal for increased contri
butions, which is endorsed by the New It is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to

"S-tiiT-a rsjt SS'SSSSrS
The last appeal tor money was in 1879, electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
but for the lee. four ve.rs .he expenditure
has largely exceeded the receipts, and the Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
deficit last year was £23,397. Donations fact, are avMlinit themselves of this most potent 
have been received to the amount of £20,- 0 cee>
000 towards lessening the deficit, but an
additional £25,000 per annum is asked for As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 
carrying on the society’s greatly increased
worK* visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ot

The statistic, of the British and Foreign
Bible society show that in recent years the and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who Bible in .hole or in par, ha, been publish- КЙЙЩїїЕЙ1 ЖпУ,‘±”ГеЙЖ 
ed in upwards ol 800 languages, to which tahbm.
last year nine new ones were added. The XA/e Challenae the World
whole Bible has now been translated into wLZ cnrmnt f., і і , a. mi to snow an Electric Belt where the current isall the large languages ot the world. The under the control of the patient as completely as 
work ot translation or revision is carried this. We can use the same belt on an Infant that 
forward in 70 languages. About four mil- ^fn-ent. Other belt "hav/ beenPtnthe markft for 
lions of Bibles, Testaments and Portions five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more

Owen Belts manufactured thaa all other makes 
combined.
^^Eleetrlc Insole*.—Dr Owen's Blectrio 

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chil
blains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price 91,

RHEUMATISM.

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood

are circulated each year : or in other words 
13,000 copies in various bindings, types 
afid languages have to be provided and de
spatched on every working da>.

Bishop Potter had a service at Grace 
church, New York, last Sunday, for the 
formal setting apart to the duties of their 
office ot tbe members of the first graduat
ing class of the New York Training school 
for Deaconesses. This school, which is a 
duly incorporated institution, was estab
lished two years ago in pursuance of the 
recently enacted canon udder which the 
services of women have received formal 
sanction. The declared work of the dea
coness, in the language of the canon,is “to 
assist the minister in the care of the poor 
and sick, the religions training of the 
young and others, and the work ol moral 
reformation.”

Bewire of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
ЙЖ Our attention having been attracted to an 

imitation of the Genuine Owen Elec tric Belt that 
Is being peddled through the country from town 
to^town, we desire to warn the public against

Onr Trade Mark Is the 
embossed In gold upon 
manufactured by The 
Appliance Co.

IW“ Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
ation, Testimonials, etc.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT C0%

49 King St. W., Toronto. Ont. 
Mention this paper. Head Office, Chicago.

portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
every Belt and Appllaace 
Owen Electric
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LONDON’S BIG GARDEN. cates not included. They nil a large 
structure in the northwest corner of the 
green, including a great hall, added in 
1876. fitted with two tiers of light iron 
galleries. Beginning with the Ranuncu- 
laceai on the ground floor, they conclude 
with the grasses up aloft. There is no 
red tape here to oppose the student. A 
table stands in each corner for his con
venience All specimens are arranged 
after the system of Sir Joseph Hooker’s 
great work, the “Genera Platarum,” so 
that the visitor only has to give the num
ber attached to a particular genus, and 
the portfolio containing the correspond
ing specimen is before him in an instant.

In the garden proper the smaller plants 
are found in almost endless variety. Alto
gether there are nearly 80,000 species. 
Small as is this proportion to the total sum 
of nature’s wealth, the knowledge, patience 
and labor in forming such a vast collection 
are in themselves almost inconceivable. 
Think of 3,000 species of trees and shrubs, 
3,000 greenhouse plants, 2,500 “stove 
plants,” 1,200 ferns, 1,000 succulents and 
1,000 orchids among this bewildering col
lection, in one compact garden ’

The Museum of Economic Botany was 
established in 1847. Its influence upon 
trade has undoubtedly since been increas
ingly felt m the two hemispheres. Every 
tree and plant known to serve a useful pur
pose is represented here, with illustrations 
of the manner of its employment and most 
valuable use ; while dieMuseum of Timber 
is a permanent world’s exposition of woods. 
The showing in this irora the two Americas 
and the West Indies exceeds that of all the 
rest of the world in extent and variety ; and 
every great American city should duplicate 
this timber exhibit. Its economic sugges- 
tiveness and hints to*-- woodworkers, from 
most ordinary necessities of building tim
bers to the highest possibilities in art woods 
and woodworking art, would prove invalu-

SOME FAMOUS NOMS OK FLUME. donyms where, instead of names of per-
Им_ x_ _ , л eons, real or imaginary, some descriptiveв..™., w.„ p.,«d ..л wh, o.». ptoUe or litle 07m0t-;0 ia employe/ A,

, , examples of the first I might mention “A
It might be bought that nom. de plume Lady ol EngUnd” (generally contracted 

or “aobnqnet.”— or, •• the French call intoA.L.O.EO.tbepseudonymofChar- 
tbemnomarfeguerre-arechoaen haphazard lotte M. Tucker ; and ••AlieeiegedReai- 
laehion. but though thn may be »o in some, dent of Paris," owned by Mr. Labou- 
it is far otherwise m most cases. As much chere.
thought is often expended in their construe- As for mottoes and tides, etc., the most 
tion as ever was devoted to the title of a famous of all, owing to the 
b°ok- . war waged round it, is “Junius.” No less

By tar the simplest form and these coo- than fifty-one persons have been credited 
stitute a goodly number-consists of the with it ; and though the bulk of evidence 
initials of the author s real name, such as points to Francis as being the author of the 

(Letitia Elizabeth Landon), celebrated letters,*it still remains a matter 
l* і Augustus Sala), and 0f dispute as to who really deserves that

B. (the late Lord Bramwell) ; or of honor. Tke “Iconoclast” of the late Mr. 
some transposition of the real name, such Bradlaugh ; the “Historicus” of Sir Wm. 
as “Dalmocand (for George Macdonald). Harcourt; the “Runnymede” of the late 
and “Draw,” which is simply ward written Lord Beaconsfield ; and 
backwards. As another example of this I Mr. Gladstone, are others of this class 
might mention the famous pnma-donna. which have become of historic intereet. 
Madame irebelli, who has just died, and Though not legally protected by copy- 
whose real name was “Gillebert, ’ her nom right, pseudonyms are effectually guarded 
dt theatre being her surname spelt back- by literary etiquette, and it would 
weJ”'e* *“e in‘tial ‘G being omitted. stitute almost a sacrilege for any person

Most people, however, assume fictitious now to appropriate any such title as “Box,” 
names. Many authors frame these upon which has become by usage the exclusive 
the initials of their own names; thus, rightof the inventor—viz.,Charles Dickens.
Annie Bronte wrote as “Acton Bell,” __Tid Bits.
Charlotte Bronte as “Currer Bell,” and 
Emily Bronte as “Ellis Bell.” And I 
might here mention the interesting but 
scarcely known fact that Robert Burns was 
a nom de plume, the poet’s leal name be
ing Robert Burness, but it has by right of 
usage become the family name, as in the 
case of Henry Irving and H. M. Stanley.

Names of the opposite sex are often 
adopted, especially by lady writers, such 
as Mrs. Ilanry Wood, who used to write 
“Johnny Ludlow;” Mrs. Cross, who im
mortalized herself as “George Eliot”;
Madame Dudevant. who held 
essay in the literary and social
circles of the last century as
“George Sand” and Mrs. Stannard, who 
delighted the world not long since with the 
military tales of “John Strange Winter.”
This is sometimes reversed, and

Melissam
THE ROYALIKK W AND WHAT lS±TO 

BE FOUND OROWING THEBE. «V
Ш I

- в" It Sends Plante to All Parte of the World, 
and Diffuses Botanic If nowledare Anion* 
All Nations—Facte of Intereet About Ite 
Operations.

London. Sept. 26.—About 200 years 
ago Lord Capel laid out the garden which 
has since become not only one of London’s 
most beautiful pleasure grounds, but a 
scientific institution, whose influence and 
benefits reach to all quarters of the globe. 
On the death of Lord Capel in 1696, the 
estate passed into the hands of his son-in- 
law, who made the place still more famous 
as the headquarters of English] astrono- 

Under the advice of the Earl of 
Bute the dowager Princess Augusta made 
it a scientific establishment, and it was 
called the “Physic Garden.” As early as 
1768 Sir John Hill published a catalogue 
of the plants of Kew. There were then 
50 ferns. 600 trees and shrubs and several 
thousand herbaceous plants. In 1789 the 
estate was bought by George III. lie 
devoted much money-and attention to its 
improvement. “Farmer George” he was 
called, in praise by scientists and in deris
ion by taxyayers, for his pains. For a 
long time after this monarch’s death the 
gardens sank into neglect. It was then 
proposed to disestablish and disendow 
them. A protest was raised and the 
kingdom opposed, whereupon the gardens 
were surrendered by the crown and be- 

national establishment in 1840.
Then Royal Kew in name became Rqyal 

Kew in fact under the directorship of Sir 
W. J. Hooker, who remained in charge 
until his death, in 1865, and his son, Sir 
Joseph Hooker, the renowned traveller and 
botanist, who succeeded him. The latter 
is known to every student of botany in the 
world from his “Flora Antarctica,” “Him
alayan Journals” and his great work, 
“Genera Plantarum,” and the tremendous 
importance of Kew as an international 
scientific educator, has been almost wholly 
due to his genius for compelling 
to cover a vast and practically limitless 
field.
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Original and only 
Reliable Porous 
Rainproof Cloth 
in the World!
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the “Etonian” of

mists. YOU WANT A FALL OVERCOAT and you want the best that can be 
had for the money.

І THE SEASON IS LIKELY TO BE RAINY, so if your fail overcoat
will answer for a waterproof as well, you are that much ahead.

THE WISE THING TO DO is to buy a Melissa Coat, it is the only
manufactured which will satisfactorily fill the requirements.

Locating Brasil.

THE FACT THAT MELISSA COATS ARE RAINPROOF does notThe geographical name Brazil has been 
migratory in space and singularly change
able in form. An early geographer lays it 
down not only ой the eastern coast of 
North America, but also gives it as the 
name of an island between “Irlande” and 
the Isle of Man. A map of 1566 calls by 
that name an island southeast of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. A map of 1582 sets 
down an island near the Cape Verde group 
and calls it Brazil. Other maps give the 
name of Brazil to an island somewha 
of “Nova Francia,” and a group of islands 
southwest of Ireland. As to the spelling 
of the name, it appears as Brazil, Bresilia, 
Prisilia, Brasi, Presilly, and in half a dezen 
other forms.

interfere in the slightest degree with their being soft, warm and comfortable.

No other fabric is so suitable for LADIES’ CLOAKINGS and MEN’S 
WRAPS &e Melissa.

All genuine Porous Rainproof Cloths are stamped in wax with the Melissa trade 
mark seal, and Melissa Garments have the above trade mark label attached.

Tie Melissa Manufacturing Co., Montrealno mean

To the casual visitor the show places of 
Royal Kew are the great palmhouse and 
the structure housing the huge water maze 
of Central America, named Victoria regia 
by its discoverers in compliment to Queen 
Victoria. The palmhouse is a veritable 
crystal palace, it is 362 feet long and 
wide. It stands near the centre of the 
garden, with a broad terrace and the lakes 
with their aquatic flocks in front. Nearly 
25,000 feet of hot water piping are re
quired for its heating. Though sixty-five 
feet in height, its most gigantic habitat— 
the finest specimen in Europe of the 
pandanace<v.—\e continually being lopped 
and pruned to keep it within bounds. 
There are besides magnificent specimens 
of the betel, the wax palm, the bread tree, 
the orange, the coral plant, the coffee 
shrub, the cocoanut and the tamarind.

A few yards distant is the home of the 
tremendous water lily, the Victoria regia. 
Its gigantic leaves and flowers spread 
completely over its allotted water space 
of 18,000 square feet in the summer months, 
while at this season of the year it* wide 
oval leaves, yards in surface diameter, 
with beautiful curled edges, suggest the 
fabled shells in which Aphrodite is wafted 
upon obedient seas.

*1■

Algernon 
returned theSwinburne has 

Horace Manners.

gracefully
pliment by hoisting a petticoat for his 
dard when he signed himself Mrs.

Perhaps Swinburne 
objected to Thackeray's comment upon his 
initials. It is related that Swinburne 
wrote some verses in a young lady’s album, 
to which Thackeray was asked to con
tribute. Thackeray simply wrote : “Two- 
thirds of the truth,” under Swinburne’s 
initals, “A. S.” By the way. Sir Arthur 
Sullivan has dropped his middle name, 
Seymour, owing to the awkward combin
ation of the initial letters of his full name.

Several well-known names owe their 
origin to some special circumstance; for 
instance, the cry of the leadsman when his 
line marked two fathoms ol water, has 
suggested to Samuel L. Clements bis 
world-famed nom de plume of “Mark 
Twain ;” and Mlle de la Ramee’s mispro
nunciation of her own name, Louisa, when 
a child, has furnished her with the popular 
sobriquet of “Ouida.” And here might 
be mentioned that John Rowlands, in 
signing himself IL M. Stanley, has taken 
the name of his adopted father.

Many names, however, are entirély due 
to individual fancy, no particular law or 
circumstance being concerned in their evo
lution. Such for example are the “Edan 
Lyall” of Miss Ada Bayley; the “Artemus 
Ward” of Chas. F. Brown ; the “Max 
O’Rell” of Paul Blouet ; the “Henry Ir
ving” of John II. Brodrib ; and the“‘Lewis 
Carroll” of the Reverend Chas. Dtidgson— 
the charming author of. “Alice in WonderL 
land.” Regarding the last, it is related 
that the Queen was so delighted with the 
amusing fairy tale of “AUce in Wonder
land,” that she gave orders that>all the 
works of Lewis Carroll were to be procured 
for her. Her Majesty’s surprise and dis
appointment on receiving a parcel of the 
mathematical works of the Reverend C.

І 100 Indigestion.ч COGNAC.
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 

: OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

►
HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

Wherever in the world classification of 
new plants is required Kew stands ready 
to attend to the matter. Wherever new 
plants are wanted for cultivation these 
Royal Gardens will supply them, and this 
readiness of supply is not at all limited to 
British subjects or colonies. Where plant 
disease threatens or pests approach, Kew 
will consult and advise. Foreign institu
tions co-operate in all these beneficial rela
tions. Lists of new plants are constantly 
being published. Lists of seeds matured 
here are also printed, and the institution 
wisely goes so far as to exchange these 
seeds with regular correspondents all over 
the world.

This magazine of seeds is nominally col
lected for the benefit of similar associations 
which mav sometimes in part return like 
favors. But any one in any part of the 
globe applying with a serious purpose for 
seeds or plants is not refused. At the time 
of my visit applications laid upon the cura
tor’s desk from Oregon, Texas and British 
Columbia in America ; from English shires, 
from South Africa, Ceylon, India and 
Guatemala. All were to be served with

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

=
{

Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
Trial bottle mailed 

in stamps.
mailed on receipt of 25 1 

in stamps. Rumford Chemical W 
Providence. R. I-
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Blue Store, North End.
The Cash Clothing Store,

Is the Best Place to Buy Clothing.
Edgar L. Wakkman.

HUMPHREYS’I WHAT METEORS ARE LIKE.

SE3S№<=kbw5#
They Are Falling Every Day, but Do Not 

Cans© Much Damage.; Prices Way Down Our Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown 

in this City.
Our DrivingCoats, Cape Overcoats, 

Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, 
Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, 
and Black Cheviot Overcoats are the 
best make and cut in Canada.

Come and look. You will save 
money in coming to the

Any clear night, if the watcher has pa
tience, he may see one or more “shooting 
stars,” or meteors. These are not stars at 
all, but often are more brilliant than

. r
14—Worm*, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.... ■>«
3— 'Teethings Colic, Crying. Wakefu
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults
7— Cough*. Colds, Bronchitis...........................25
8— Neuralgla, ToothocLe. Fsccache........ .25
9— Headache*, : lek bemlnhe, Vertigo.. .25

10— Пуярерхіп. I iliousness. c * nstlpatlon. .25
11— SoaPreused or Painful Periods... .‘25
12- -W biles, ’loo Pi of use Periods....................25
13- Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.............25
J 'A Hela ltheum. Erysipelas. Eruptions..
15—Bheumailsm, Rheumatic Pains
Їв-Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague........ .25
■"-valarrh. Influente, Cold In the Head. .25
20-W hooping Cough....................................... 25
!i2~i^,dney D,ee*"e* .................................. .25
toïKSG&wSisïar'S
HUMPHREYS* WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

T1“‘ PH«? Ointment.—Trial Size. 35 Cls.

equal attention. This characteristic of star, because they ate so near us that their 
Kew gives the whole world an interest in friction against* the earth’s atmosphere 
its resources, proficiency and increased either causes them to glow at. white heat 
powers for interchange of botanic know- or to flame up like a torch. Even a very 
ledge and aid. small meteor, one not much larger thar. a

How the rapidly increasing population pin-head, might become distinctly visible 
of the globe may be provided with food in this way, and seen against a back- 
and clothing is regarded as a problem tall- ground of constellations, outside the North 
ing within the province of Kew’s authori- Star, 
ties. The splendid success of the cinchona 
plantations in India also illustrate the scope 
of the work at the Royal Gardens. The 
Peruvian supply was showing exhaustion.
Quiniue was becoming alarmingly expen
sive. Cinchona seeds and young trees 
were secured in Peru, brought here to Kew 

nursed, and finally given successful 
culture in Jamaica, Ceylon and Bengal, 
until the annual output from these sources 
amounts to nearly 100,000 pounds. That 

direct benefit to all humankind.
It will thus be seen that Royal Kew is 

not only a favorite resort for holiday visit
ors, but it is the great central botanic 
workshop of the world ; not a flower show 
nor a pretty park merely, for serious and 
vast work is accomplished here every year.
And nothing is too trifling to receive kew’s 
candid attention. It is a matter of record 
that “debate has been gravely held, opin
ions even have been formed and reported 
upon such matters as a South African cane, 
which some gentlemen in those distant parts 
thought adapted to fishing rods ; upon the 
values of W est African palm kernels as 
material for coat buttons, and upon a pithy 
stem which the government ot a West 
Indies island believed suitable for razor 
strops.”

Kew is now training young men to fill 
botonic situations in the colonies.
Struction І;
botany, an____
ing horticulture 
and circumstances. In 
paid. Nearly all these men become emi
grants, remain enthusiastic correspondents 
with and contributors to the stores ot the 
Royal Gardens.

Special stock of 
Youths' fine Black 
DressSuits, and 
Boys’ Blue and Black 
D. B. Cheviot and 
Scotch Checks. 
Children’s, Boys' and 
Youths' Reefers and 
Long Cape Overcoats. 
Children’s fine 
Winter Suits.
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r я
: Dodgson (who is lecturer on mathelnatics 

in Christ’s church, Oxford) can easily be 
imagined.

The whole solar system, astronomers 
say, is strewn with particles of matter 
known as star-dust, while larger bodies 
known as meteoroids chase one another 
about the sun at intervals of a lew miles. 
Usually when thege meteoroids encounter 
the earth’s atmosphere they break into 
small fragments and fall harmlessly to the 
ground. It is thought that only 600 
of these meteoric stones reach the surface 
ot the earth unbroken in the course of a 
year, while the number of small particles 
which fall has been estimated at 2,000,000 
a day. It the air did not act as a cushion, 
no casualty would be more common than 
being hit by a meteorite.

Meteorites are usually composed of iron, 
silicon and oxygen, the three elements 
which are most common in the earth, and 

elements have been found in 
these visitors from space, it is believed that 
the solar system and perhaps the universe, 
are made out of the same material as the 
earth. The motion of falling meteors is 
very curious. One has been known to 
travel on a line almost parallel with the 
earth’s surface, and from 60 to 100 miles 
above it, all the way from Indian Territory 
to central New York, where it is supposed 
to have fallen in fragments. Another pass
ed from Michigan across New York State 
and ont to sea between New York city and 
New Haven. These meteors travel 600 or 
700 miles an hour after they became visible.

Meteors are most common about Aug. 10 
and Dec. 7, wnen the earth annually en
counters long droves 5f meteoroids as they 
journey around the‘Mb. Once in 33 years 
the-earth crosses the thin stream of Leon
ides, which seems to come from the

І
жw we come to another class of pseu-

El JOHNSON'S BLUE STORE,Hold by Drngglii*. or sent piwlpeld on rerrlpt of price.
***• HOMMEB*Y«' llAXUAL .in pegn.l MAII.KD F UK*.
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'bVODYttt- TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !■

$5000 'n Cash Columbian Fair Prias
----------- TO BK GIVEN BY THE-LINIMENTas no new

Yost Writing MaotLlne Co.
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And Paine liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may coeta life. Relieves all Summer

20 25,<650 IO,і
ІП- 66IO IOO,s given in principles of scientific 

id the general conditions govern- 
under differing conditions 

the end Kew is re-
1

ONE GRAND PRIZE OF #2.000

>3SS5S55aSsÉSigMa-gaaiggagaaite
J TWENTY PRIZES OF #60

to pupils in typewriting schools, or operators anywhere, ae follows : Ten prizes to the ten operators who shall, upon the Yost Writing Machine, attain the great
est speed for one minute, upon a memorized sentence to be furnished—this speed contest to be upon an entirely new standard of absolutely perfect work of both 
ffC,hi Г h œachn,‘ bJrofo jUrnl,hed‘ Ten prizee 10 the len operators who shall write correctly from dictation of new matter, upon the Yost Writing

Mr. Thistelton Dyer, 
became director of Kew in 1886, is 

only the fifth in a period of 130 years, and 
is broadening rather than restricting the 
field of scientific investigation so nob!y 
opened and developed by Sir William 
Hooker end bis son, Sir Joseph.

The gardens and grounds are extensive. 
Those portions known as the Botanic 
Gardens comprise nearly thirty acres, and 
the pleasure grounds and arboretum have 
an area of 270 acres. Beyond, stretching 

old I)eer Park of 
about 400 acres, though only a small por
tion ot the latter is accessible to the pub
lic. In front of the gardens stretches a 
broad, smooth walk, and dotted about 
the lawns are noble specimens of Italian, 
Spanish and Corsican pines. At the end 
ot these one sees the old

stellation Leo, and is so long that six or 
eight years are required for this flock of 
meteors, travelling 26 miles a second to 
pass a given point. ' When the earth meets 
this great torch-light procession there is a 
display worth seeing. The next one will 
take place in November, 1899.

Where meteors come from is not known, 
hey are fragments ol a bursted 
collected star-dust can only be 

surmised. Once it was thought that they 
kept up the sun’s supply of heat by running 
into him, but that theory has been aban
doned. What is certain is that the planets 
are becoming somewhat larger and heavier 
every year through the shower of meteors 
and star-dust that is constantly falling. 
Thus it happens that it never rains pitch
forks, yet iron enough to make a pitchfork 
rains upon the earth every day.— [Harper’s 
Young People.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache u wti

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood &>

Whether th 
planet or H ERBINE BITTERS TWENTY FRIZES OF #20 EACH

be^ufnishcdyPAndtten prize» for thTto^bce^eamplc^' “ fo1T*1re Uie^beet ten transcript^ прю^ the Yost Writing Machme, of legal matter to

FIFTY FRIZES OF #10 EACH
Cures Indigestionto Richmond, is the

ERBINE BITTERS-

The Ladies' Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH TEH FRIZES OF #100 EACH
FuîîeF»rtiou?are*a?to>the <»ndlti ^TF^writine schools ^whose respective jmplle obtain the largest number of the above-named prizes.

>----------------------.------------ ---------------- --------- —------------♦
Merchants’ Exchange National Bank, 267 Broad■ 

tcay, N. Y.
This is to certify that the Yost Writing Machine 

Co., 71 Breadway, New York, has made a special 
deposit with this bank of $6000, subject to the draft 
0/the committee to be eppointed by the J 
Typewriters at the 
Chicago, Ill., In 18ЄЗ,

Will
l Cures Dyspepsiared brick house 

in which Queen Charlotte died. To the 
left is the principal avenue, with flower 
parterres on either side. In the distance 
the magnificent palmhouse rises like a 
fairy palace, and neside it are tiny lakes 
with flocks of acquatic birds.

The herbarium at Kew is undoubtedly 
the finest in existance. The number of 
specimens now exceeds 1,500,000, dupli-

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 end 73 Broadway, New York,ERBINE BITTERS.

For BiliousnessThey Come Higher.

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B.

^•Second-hand Remington’s, Caligraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for 
Ф sale cheap.

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
cnly 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 4-81 SL Paul 
Street. Montreal.

. Bold In St. John by B. MoDIARMID, ащЛ * J. 
. I MAHONEY, Indiantown.

Hojack—Statistics show that the average 
height ot the American woman is two 
inches greater than it was twenty-five years 
ago. Tomdik—Yes, they come higher, 
but we must have them % --N. Y. Sun.

to be^appointed by the Judges on 

u described above.
A. 8. Apoab, Cashier. 

New York, June 20th, ISM.
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"АЛТНЛ’гі* тлркв WITH GIRLS. even the winter girl is ж rarity second only 

in value to a buck pearl, or a blue rose ? 
And yet the spring maiden is an epitome 
ot all that is sweetest and freshest in na
ture, 4» she passes before our dazzled eyes 
in the glory bf her dainty “suit” with spring 
flowers in her hat, and all the beauty 
of the springtime both ot life 
year in her bright face and ga 
The autumn girl has a charm ot h 
too, and even if her nose is just a trifle 
red at the tip, from thé rough 
the équinoxial winds, why so are her red 
cheeks and her saucy little chin, while 
he sombre dress of dark brown with little 
dashes of scarlet woven in the cloth, and 
the touch of vivid scarlet in her hat make 
us think of a robin so forcibly that we feel 
like giving the autumn girl as warm a wel
come, as we never fail to lavish on the 
“firentleman in brown with a scarlet vest” 

ranсe in the

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.

Just Opened[Correspondents seeking Into 
pertinent should address their c 
Pnoeasss. 8u John.]

Four Lkafkd Clover, St. John.--If 
there is any thing at all in 
should be a very lucky girl

Specially Prepared from Practical Tests for. 
the Lady Readers of "Progress."

m this de- 
o “Astra,’1

[Correspondents seeking information In this de
partment should address their queries to "Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Pace Base, tit. John.]a name you 

since four 
leaved clovers are supposeed to be the 

;• in the world. You need 
of my giving you any such 

answer [anyone would not know the answer 
to your question as these little ^matters of 
social etiquette are often difficult to decide 
in one’s own mind. It would be better to

Children’s English Алікіе Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s French _A_nkle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s Dongola Ankle Ties, Spring Heels. 
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) A_nkle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Children’s Dongçla two strao Shoes.
Children’s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes.

If there is one thing more than another 
in the catering line that we ought to be 
thankful for, it is for the change of food 
that comes with the ever changing 
We who have to provide for others, look 
for and welcome the “first of the season” 
whatever it may be with a pleasure akin to 
that with which we welcome the first 
flowers that bloom in the spring, and yet, 
by a strange incontistency, most ot us 
are inclined to overlook the fact that there 
is a constant change in the market supply ; 
and' grumble about it, much in the same 
manner as some of those to whom we

and of the
luckiest thing 
not be afraid seasons.

caresses of

call, but as such calls are really very try
ing, most people dread making them and 
resort to the convenient substitu 
ter. It you feel the same reluctance and 
have â facility lor expressing vourself on 
paper, write the note, as it will be perfect
ly correct to do so. I hope you will not 
consider ibis what the priest called “an 
evasive answer,” as I have given you such 
a very free choice, і am glad you enjoy 
our corner so much, and I nope now you 
have broken the ice, that you will come to 
it often. I must agree with you that they 
are sometimes rather ridiculous, but the 
interesting ones are so largely in the ma
jority that I scarcely take the others into

te of a let—

Our assortment of Children’s Fine Footwear is the largest and most complete we have yet shown, and includes lines 
from the best English, French, American and Canadian manufacturers, in different widths and Half-Sizes.

“gen cater, grumble about the “sameness” of 
their daily fare—without a 
The following are some of

makes his first appea 
spring. And then who can I 
winter girl in her bravery of furs a 
warm fabrics without singing her praises ? 
Look at her sparkling eyes which seem to 
have caught the brightness of the stars on 
a frosty night, at her crimson lips and 
glowing cheeks ; note her firm step, her 
erect figure, her look of exuberant health 
and then fall down at the feet of the winter 
girl and acknowledge her supremacy ; 
crown her the queen of maidens. God 
bless the girls one and all ! And as long 
as I could not be born an angel, I am 
humbly thankful that I was born a 
woman.

I intended to talk about dress when I 
began, but somehow I digressed. I think 
I was speaking about blouses, and I want
ed to describe one I saw recently,or rather 
an entire costume, which I thought a per
fect form in grey and pink. The skirt was 
of grey cashmere, real grey, 
wing, and was trimmed at the foot with a 
single fold of grey corded silk, which went 
all sround the skirt, the bodice consisted 
of a very full flounce of the loveliest shade 
of pink pongee silk made very full, and 
with verp large full sleeves with deep cuff's, 
the blouse only extended to the waist, and 
had no “skirts,” while over it was laced a 
short pointed bodice of the grey cashmere, 
bordered with steel gimp, it was a lovely 
gown, and one very easily initiated, in any 
colors most becoming to its future wearer. 
Dark brown and lemon yellow would be 
very effective, and the silk blouse is a con
venient rariety to wear at a quiet evening, 
or tea party, as one could have a basque 
the same as the skirt, for ordinary 
I never could understand why th 
pious and well educated people are always 
so ready and willing to laugh in church ! 
Or why an occurrence which would fail to 
provoke the faintest smile on ordinary oc
casions should move one to uproarious and 
unseemly merriment in churcn. I think it 
will be generally admitted that there is 
nothing especially amusing about the 
average dog one meets and passes every 
day on the streets, especially if be hap
pens to be the properly of a near neigh
bor, and we are well acquainted with him ; 
in fact we pass him without smiling a 
dozen times a day. But let that same 
canine strole into church during service 
and sit decorously down on his haunches 
in the middle aisle with an air of being 

eply impressed by the ser
mon than any other member ot the con
gregation and be is at once the cause of 
delirious mirth, and only after the senior 
deacon has dragged him sternly down the 
aisle and forcibly ejected him, is quiet re
stored. What a strange world it is, and 
how often it happens that the most in
offensive people, and those who pay the 
most attention to the sermons poured 
forth for uninterested listeners are roughly 
handled, while those in the reserved seats 
go unseathed.

SHALL THE HONEYMOON GO.

be ny good 
thepon the 

nd thick WATERBURY& RISING, 34 King and 212 Onion Sis 
ДМЕШСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Seasonable Foods.
Fish — Oyster», clams, cod, 

smelts, halibut, mackerel.
Meats—Beef, mutton, lamb, pork.
Poultry and Game—Chickens, young Darkeys, 

ducks, black duck, teal, woodcock, snipe, veui- 
, caribou, partridge, rabbits.

Vbg

haddock, herring,

sod, moose
IETABLE8—Potatoes, carrots, turnips, parsnips, 
cauliflower, cabbage, brussels sprouts, onions, 
tomatoes, celery, lettuce, parsley, salsify, beets, 

«sweet herbs of all sorts, egg plant, sweet coin.
- виits—Apples, bananas, pears, plums, grapes, 

damsons, nuts.
Especially In Season In October. .

Oysters, smelts, pork, partridges, black 
duck,venison, moose,caribou,rabbits,toma
toes,woodcock, turkey poults, cauliflower, 
brussels sprouts,parsnips, celery, eggplant, 
apples, grapes, damsons, nuts.

Oysters with Macaroni an Gratin.

Three Overtaxed Ones, St. John.— 
My dear girls I really feel very sorry for 
you, and I do think you are overtaxed in
deed ! Too much is expected of school 
girls in these days I know, but surely your 
case must be an exceptional one ? One 
hour in which to learn your English lessons 
is simply preposterous. 1 should think 
three hours barely sufficient, especially if 
they are difficult. I consider it a great 
injustice to the girls, who are prevented 
from doing credit either to themselves or 

tw^their teacher, all for each of a little more 
time in which to prepare their lessons. 
There is but one remedy I can suggest and 
that is for you to write to your parents ex
plaining the circumstances and askin 
them to interfere in your behalf. This, 
think, would be the fairest course to pur
sue and would probably have the best 
results. Yes, I remember her very well, 
and how pleased I was with her pleasant 
letter ; 1 am glad to know she is one ot 
vou. 1 must confess that I never even 
heard the expression you ask about, so I 

quite unable to give you any infor
mation concerning it, but I think it must 
be rather obscure, as I thought I had at 
least heard of most ot the proverbs 
and quotations in general use No 
one could call your letter either 
silly or troublesome, and I enjoyed it very 
much—how could I help doing so—since it 
was so flattering ? 1 am glad that you and
your schoolmates take such an interest in 
me and my doings, and I hope you will 
come to me whenever you think I can be of 
service to you. A critic in the matter of 
handwriting could probably pronounce 
yours rather unformed, but I think it very 
pretty and legible, though 1 have no doubt 
it will be much better in two years’ time.

Office—Sonth Side King Sqoare, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
small onions sliced, and fry these until 
they are lightly browned. Take them up 
and mix an ounce of butter with the tat, 
and rub it over the fire with the back ot a 
wooden spoon for a few minutes. Moisten 
the paste gradually with three quarters-of 
a pint of stock or water, and add a bunch 
of savory herbs, a little pepper and salt, 
the rabbit, the bacon, and the onions, and 
simmer all gently together in a closely- 
covered saucepan for twenty minutes. Take 
out the herbs, pile the pieces of rabbit on a 

pour the sauce over them and serve 
hot. If liked a glassful of claret may 

be added to the sauce. It will be much 
improved also," if a dozen mushrooms are 
stewed with the sauce for the last 10 min
utes. Failing these a tablespoon fill ot 
mushroom ketchup may be served with it.

White Rabbit Soup.

Typlne, per and Types*.

The following new words with their 
meanings have been coined bv the New 
York Herald :

Typine—A typewriting machine. The 
accent falls upon the last syllable—type- 
een. . I

Typer—A male‘operator on the typine.
Typess—A female operator on the ty

pine.
To type—To write on the typine.
Typescript—Type written, or typewritten 

manuscript
It may aid the memory to 

first word, “typine,” is formed by taking 
the first and last syllables of the expression 
“typewriting machine,” and that it means 
the same as the complete expression. Also 
that the last one, “typescript,” is formed 
by taking the first one and the last two 
syllables of the expression, “typewritten 
manuscript,” and changing, for the sake ot 
euphbny, the “u” of the syllable into an

BLACK
BEAR,

GRIZZLY
BEAR,

j
I

HUDSON’S
BAYPut six ounces of macaroni into a stew- 

water. Sea
like a dove’s WOLF

4^ MUSK OX SLEIGH ROBES.
pan with three pints of boiling 
son with a pinch of salt and two of pepper. 
Simmer for twenty minutes. Drain the 
macaroni and put it back in the stewpan 
with halt a pint of good gravy or soup 
stock, and let it stew until tne macaroni is 
tender and the gravy absorbed. Turn it 
out, chop it small, and put it again into 
the stewpan with a dozen or more of oyst
ers cut into pieces, two ounces of parme
san cheese, one ounce of butter, a pinch of 
cayenne, and as much milk or gravy as will 
moisten it. Shake the saucepan over the 
fire until the cheese is melted, then pile 
the macaroni and oysters high in a baking 
dish, sprinkle over it an ounce ot grated 
cheese and a few browned bread crumbs.

Time altogether, one hour, cost probably 
less than 30 cents. Sufficient for five or 
six persons.

FUR CAPS, GAUNTLETS AND 
FUR LINED COATS.

JOHN MARTIN & CO.,
dish,

f state that the
Montreal. Сопіміа.

We will be pleased to senti you Price List and 
Illustrated Catalogue FRRR.

1892 NEW BRUNSWICK. 1892
SECOND ANNUALA small quantity of good rabbit soup 

may be made with the inferior parts of the 
rabbit, that is the head, neck, and should
ers, leaving the best parts, that is the legs 
and the back to be stewed and served as 
an entree. Divide the rabbit and soak the 
part that is to be used for soup in luke
warm water lor half an hour. Cutit into 
small pieces and put these into a stew pan 
with as much stock made from bones and 
water as will barely cover them. Let 
them simmer gently until the meat is ten
der. Take it up and pick it from the 
bones and put these back into the liquor 
with a carrot, a turnip, an onion, a 
bunch of parsley, a sprig of thyme, a 
pepper and salt, and ground mace ; 
add a pint and a half of additional 
stock, and simmer all gently together for 
two hours. Strain the soup and leave it to 
cool. Mince the meat and pound it quite 
smoothe, add to it a slice of stale crumb 
of bread which has been soaked in milk 
until soft and afterwards squeezed dry. 
Moisten this paste gradually with the 
strained, cold stock, and let it boil for a 
quarter of an hour, add a small cupful of 
cream that has been mixed with a teaspoon
ful,of ground rice or corn starch, let it boil 
up onoe more, and serve. Time al
together, three or four hours, sufficient for 
five or six persons.

Provincial EiMbition
Under Management of Agricultural Society, 

District No. 84, on

Weteday, Thursday and Friday,
October 5th, 6th and 7th,

e most r over half an ounce of clarified butter, 
brown the mixture in a brisk oven. CURED

•* About seven or eight months ago I 
was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made me worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all in vain, and I, don’t 
think I had three whole nights’ rest 
during my illness. I began to think that

Fried Smelts.

When smelts are fresh the gills are red 
and the eyes bright and full ; the body is 
of a silvery hue, and they possess an odor 
that somewhat resembles freshly cut cucum
bers. Like all delicate fish, they should 
be handled as gently and as little as pos
sible ; they should not be washed, but 
wiped with a soft cloth, and in drawing 
them the gills should be pulled gently out 
and the inside with them, as the fish must 
not be opened. The roe, which is exceed
ingly delicate, should be left inside. Draw 
and wipe the smelts, soak them in milk 
for a minute or two and dredge them in 
flour, or it preferred, flour them and dip 
them in beaten egg and then in browned 

Fry in hot fat until they 
Take them up

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Cash Prizes

in all Departments.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work,

Prize List (now ready) on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions of which due 
notice will be given.

ConsumptionMuriel, St. John.—You are veiy good 
to say you consider it so interesting. I 
wonder what you and the rest of my girls 
would say it 1 told you we were thinking of 
giving up this department altogether ? 
Would vou be sorry ? When l tell you 
that I bit my own nails terribly until I was 
nearly ten years old, you will understand 
how I can sympathize with you. None but 
the unfortunate victim can understand what 
a slave one becomes to such a habit and 
how difficult it is to throw off the chainq 
which seem to be forged stronger and 

nger each day. I well remember the 
aimculty I had in curing myself of that 
most unpleasant habit, and also that long 
after I had broken myself of it in my wak
ing hours, I still practised it in my sleep. 
It is hard to suggest a remedy, but 1 have 
heard of excellent results from di 
fingers either in extract of bitter 
quinine ;the wonderfully penetrating 
ness of both these drugs is so diet 
that the habit is conquered in time. I 
once knew a 
bitten her na 
cured herself by stern resolution, just 
because her lover objected so strongly to 
her unsightly fingers and msngled square 
nails. Try what vanity will do, my dear 
child ; look at the hands of some friend who 
possesses pretty ones, and then look at 
your own, and resolve that they shall look 
as well a year hence. They are both very 
good, the writing is rather odd but origi 
nal. No trouble at all, but a pleasure. 
Thank you for the love ; all 
valuable, even “unknown” ones, and I am 
always glad to make a new one.

had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 
recovery were all gone. I was a mere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to see 
me. He recommended me to try Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, how- 
згег, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best of health.” — 
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia.

much more dee
Races at Drivlns Part each Day.

CHAS E. MURRAY,
President.

Fredericton, August 24,1802.

A. 8. MURRAY,

bread-crumbs, 
are crisp and brown.

CHiPTlQUil BOOKS

1892 «» 1893.

carefully and fold them in a clean, hot 
napkin to drain, the fat off. Sprinkle 
a little salt over them and serve on a 
napkin in a dish with quartered lemon. 
Both tomatoe and tartar sauce goes well 
with fried smelts.

AYER'S 
Cherry PectoralFatigue from Brain Work.

Fatigue cause 1 by brain work acts as a 
ison which effects all the organs, especi- 
y the muscular system. The blood of 

dogs fatigued by long racing also acts as a 
poison, and when injected into other dogs 
makes them exhibit all the symptoms of 
fatigue. Sense of fatigne seems to be due 
to the products of the nerve-cells rather 
than to deficiency of proper substance.

Ï.Ï Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Prompt to act, sure tocure
Astra. Broiled Smelts.

Select the largest smelts, split them 
down the back and broil with an oyster 
broiler over a gentle fire. Sprinkle with 
salt and serve immediately.

Rabbit.

pping the 
aloes or The Opinion of a Woman Who Says “Yes" 

—Her Reasons For Her Opinion.bâter
as teful Canada We are now receiving orders tor above. 

Send in yours at once toA discussion recently arose as to the 
wisdom of abolishing the honeymoon cue-
tom and a young married woman contri- Young rabbit compares favorably . with 
buted here experience as follows : chicken and is made to do duty tor chicken

When about to be married, of course the sometimes, particularly in the way of 
honeymoon question arose, and my single canne° chicken, patted chicken and in 
friends were, as is usual, eloquent on the ?0UP8, The m€a^18 rather dry and bacon 
subject, but my married friends advised no 18 generally served with it. Care should 
such thing. They said it was an utter waste be taken to choose young rabbits for the 
of money, and that we should enjoy our- £ble j,ol? one8 an8wer verX "ell for so 
selves far better in our own home. As To tell when they are young, break 
that home was at an entirely strange place, !aw bone between the thumb and 
what was the use in gadding off to some tbeX &re they will, resist the 
other place equally strange P My lover pressure ; also by feeling in the joint 
now my husband, left it in my hands to ,tbe Paw . a ltttle nut ;
decide, as he had no definite wish on the >f lt 18 g°?e* the rabblt « old and not fit for 
subject ; so I decided to do without a ,e cookery. If rabbits were not so 
honeymoon, and go straight home after plentiful and cheap, they would be thought 
the wedding. I have never regretted the more P*- That is one reason why they are 
step I then took. There are always so not ,ound on tbe menu8 of the dearer class 
many things to do when first furnishing, °* restaurants, and never in the game 
that I found my husband’s help very use- course of any high-class dinner, although 
ful, and I do not know bow we should ,fc таУ occasionally be found in some more 
have managed if we had just come home, elaborate shape amongst the entrees, and 
say, the day before he had to go back to one reason why they are not more popular 
business. in the home is, I fancy, because they are

Then the money side of the question cer- usually sold with the skins on, and^most 
plain cambric ? Surely it it was not the tainly tells in its favor. 1 can’t understand domestic cooks object to skinning them,
mighty Worth, it must have been a woman how people with moderate incomes can The dealers, however, will hav°. them skin-•
to whom we .re indebted for th.t most v.l- “ m“ch money in . foHnight as "Cu 5^™.c‘*rge >• you relw6 to

, , . would keep them for some weeks, and then taKe tnem otnerwist,.u»b e addition to woman’, armory and I eben 8ett,f„g down have to „crap and pinch
think it a flagrant injustice that her name to make ends meet. I daresay many en-
has'not been given to us so we women gaged couples will think this a stingy and
should be permitted to honor her as she mean way ot beginning married life; but
і™»rh“confCT^
.Те"in’, hkT tân ûleZZ ^et tr,hrevh’onrr II my r
tail* made bodice ever made, e.Jept of P*"’, 1 believe ,n looking a the queat.on
еоЖе the very fat girl, who should shun („п™„ g ' Certlmly ,0r "°
the seductive but delusive idea that a “0 eym00n 
blouse is becoming to her, as we are all 
erroneously supposed to shun evil doing.
It is sure to be a pitfall, and an occasion 
of stumbling to her, since what is beauti
ful on her more slender sister is ludicrous 
on her, adding to her apparent bulk, and 
causing her to look short waisted, and 
apoplectic. But on the girl of ordinarily 
good figure it seems a sort of illustration of 
the eternal fitn 
ness and delightfully 
making the plain seem pretty, t 
pretty girl seem more adorable than ever.
In short it transforms the summer girl into 
a sort ot wingless angel too huggable to be 
quite seraphic, and yet almost, but not 
quite, too angelic for mere mortal man to 
presume to hug.

j.&a. mcmillan,young lady of twenty ’ 
ils all her life but wh

who had 
o finally

“ WORTH A GUINEA ДВОХ.”, 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John.
A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

young and old. at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

In addition to original and selected 
articles of the greatest interest, it 
tains the following departments : Canad- 
iana, Home Topics, Graver Thoughts, 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Person
al Notes, Answers to Correspondents, 
Just for Fun, etc.

Twenty-Five Cents will pay bwholk 
Year’s Subscription to CANADA, if 
remitted before January 1st, 1893.

Advertisers should

s«i8B№
the CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, ; 

; Regulating the Secretions, restoring long; 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical!

; energy of the human frame. These Facts; 
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of, 
Society. Largest Sale in the World.

mr<*
friends are

Cl ВТАЇМ

Astra.

GIRLS FOR THE FOUR SEASONS.

Hints About Costumes and When They Be
come the Wearers.

I wonder who invented the blouse—not

I

Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, 
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrée 1. ! 

For sale bv all druggists.
aaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaawa*»»;

the Russian blouse by any means— but the 
^dainty, delightful garment which is equally 
™ -charming in silk, challi, white muslin, or

secure space at 
once, as advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, 
2,160 copies ; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Sample copy mailed FREE on 
application.

SEGEE'S OINTMENT
PH**, Fever Sore*, Boreв of any kind. Ring

worm, Chapped Hand*, Chilblains, 
Frost Bites, Warts, Corns, etc.

And its effeect on a Bum or Scald is really astonish 
Ing; It removes the anguish in a very short time 
wlthont leaving a blister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 і One Gross $50.
ГОВ SALE BT ALL ПЖПвОІвТв.

11*1111
-----IS A CEBTAIN CUBE ГОІmm

ILMOT Matthew R. Knight,
Hampton, New Brunswick.

Roast Rabbit.
1Take a plump young rabbit, 

the inside with slices of fat bacon,-and fill 
it with veal forcemeat,or what is more con
venient for domestic use—pork sausage 
meat which can be bought ready made at 
the butchers. Sew it up securely, and 
truss it, by drawing the fore-legs back
wards. and tbe bind legs forwards at 
the side in an upright position, and fasten 
it there with a skewer run through it and 
the body. Press the legs close to the sides 
ot the body and fasten them with skewers 
also. Lay a slice of fat bacon over the 
back, put the rabbit in a deep baking pan, 
and then lay three or four lumps of butter 
or dripping upon it, and place it in a mod
erate oven and bake for about fifty to sixty 
minutes or less it the rabbit is small : tmd 
the oven very hot. Just before it is done 
dredge a little flour over it, baste it again 
and then let it brown. Lilt it upon a hot 
dish, remove the skewers, pour a spoonful 
or two of good brown gravy over it, and 
send some more to table in a tureen, and 
some red currant jelly. Sufficient for five 
or six persons. Probable cost of the rab
bit 16 to 20 cents, sausage meat 12 cents 
per pound.

wash it.line THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING COSPA! «ия. bar. MjysMfas

Prepared wholly by JOHN A. SJEGEE, successor 
to Jss. W. Segee, Durham street, St. John, N. B.T9 the original and genuine mineral water Щ 

A from which Aerated and Flavored Drinks = 
ade in this Dominion, and the

(Limited), MONTREAL. 
Manufaotobbbs or Refuted Sugars or тим

WELL KNOWN BRAND
were m

LEMONADE,
GINGER ALE,

CINCHOUA BITTERS 
FRUIT SQUASH, 

AERATED WATER

»Feathered Victims of Fashion.

M. Raspail, a French naturalist, affirms 
that last summer fifteen thousand five hun
dred little birds—nightingales, red-throats, 
flycatchers, warblers, and so on—were 
caught for fashion purposes in two forests 
alone, in a small part of the Department ot 
Meurthe and Moselle. Throughout the 
whole province, it appears that a like exter
mination goes on, so that at least consider
ably over million of little birds must be an
nually destroy 
ployed for the 
victims, electricity even being called in 
aid. Wires are stretched, we read, as in
viting perches for tired birds, which have 
crossed the Mediterranean and land in the 
South of France, those who perch being 
killed by the thousand by means ot electric

! • Mi OF

HIGHEST QUALITYSAND PURITY.
MB ANISKIO.

) Made bv the Latest Process, and Newest 
Machinery, not surpassed any wher

and Beatess of things, its 
indefinite

soft full- 
outlines, 
and the

CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

I ar<* all made with this
The water* have the recommeni 

best physicians in the country and 
patients. So be sure and ask for the

water as a base.
dation of the 
hundreds of LUMP SUGAR,

ed. Various means are em- 
destruction of the feathered

In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated, OVER 40 YEARS ПТ USE.
WILMOT 8PA BEVERAGES, Special Brand, the finest that can be made. as CENTS PER BOTTLE.

EXTRA GRANULATED. ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

do not take otheys said to be as good, 
some of which are made from waters abao-1 
lately impure.

Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS.
t KEEP COOLUES5L

Z'XBDKBS through Mail or Telephone promptly 
U attended to. Telephone No. 4M. Once: 

•ter Street. Parties going out of tows, can 
Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar- 
and upon their return to the city.

By the way, talking of summer git Is re
minds me that I have often wondered why 
we hear so much about that peculiar variety 
of the genus girl. Who ever heard of a Sovereign money, said Horace, procures 
spring girl ? And who, in all hie varied a wife with a large fortune, gets a man 
experiences, remembers to have met a real credit, creates friends, stands in place of 
live specimen of the autnmn girl, while pedigree and, oftentimes, even / of beauty.

Stewed Babbit. Wholesale Depot:—fit. John, No. 1 
North Market Wharf; Telephone

У Wholesale DepotHalifax, SB 
Upper Haler street; Telephone

Cut a plump young rabbit into pieces 
the size of an egg. Divide half a pound of 
streaky bacon into little square pieces, and 
fry them with an ounce ot butter until they 
turn yellow. Take them up and put фі 
their place the pieces of rabbit and two

Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS,
Of all Grades In t arrels and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS, tare
Of high class Syrups in Uns, 2 end 8 lb. each. 3 MRS. R. WHKT8FL.
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TMNGafT'WO RTH'i МЖЯ AND WOMKN TALKED ABOUT.

Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote the “Aut
ocrat of the Break last Table” at 4#.

The Duke ot Edinburgh is composing 
music to a libretto b'v Carmen Sylva.

London photographers cannot meet the 
demand lor pictures of our Buffalo Bill.

“That holy terror, Sam .Jones,” is what 
the prohibition revivalist styles himsell on 
the placards.

Miss Willard estimates four thousand 
vocations op* n to women, and there were 
but thirty-м'х in 1876.

Emperor William and Bismarck have 
each expressed themselves as ot halt a 
mind to come to the World’s Fair.

The Queen has granted a pension ot £50 
per annum to Mrs. Cashel Hoey as a re
cognition ot her merits as an author.

“German
Syrup”

Here is something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 
_ to make him sick at
Consumptlonhis stomach. When- 

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. H 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market” ~

PROFESSIONAL.

HacknomoreOR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New Yoik, London and Park.)

Eye, Ear, Hose I Throat. CURES

COLDS UP COUGHS.171 Charlotte Street, *4. John.

HARRIS 0. FEWER, L.L.B.,
25 and 50 Cents a Bottle.BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley’s Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

thing.” “ Candy ” sugar comes from 
kbanda, and means “broken” sugar. “Chi
cane” and “chicanery” are derived 
through French usage, Irom cbjiugan, 
horae-golf, or what we call polo, a game 
which has reached us tor the second time

Americans make 35,000 watches every

Railroads in Russia run twenty-two 
miles an hour.

The average steel railway-rail will last 
eighteen years.

The Emperor ol Germany has » salary of 
$4,000,000 a year.

Wooden pavements were the invention 
ot Nicholson in 1854.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

QUIBLEY * MOLLIR,
BARRISTER», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. BTC. 

Offices: Bitch #4.60since it was imported into Europe Irom the 
East before the Middle Ages. Demijohn 
is not from French damejeanne. but the 
town of Dannaghan, in Persia. Turban is 
a corruption ot dulband, a Persian word 
for a head wrap.

le’s Building, Princess Street, 
tit. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN. Soft CoalR. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Ph. * ., L.D., 

Conmissionei for 
8t. John, N. В , Aug. 10, 1892.

Massachusetts.Sarah Bernhardt bad to substitute Cam
ille lor Cleopatra at Lille because the cos
tumes for the latter bad to be fumigated,

Herbert Spencer, the philosopher, is said 
to be a man ot singular modesty, “with a 
gentle voice and almost feminine grace.”

Queen Victoria has promised specimens 
ot her work in spinning and knitting, done 
when she was a girl, tor the World’s Fair.

Queen Christina, of Spain, is using her 
influence against bull fighting, bbe has 
been in the royal box of the arena but once 
since the death of her husband.

P. O. Box без.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.Englishmen own twenty million acres ol 
land in the United States.

Japan has 2,000 newspapers. Twenty- 
five years ago there was only one.

Omaha, Nebraska, has the largest lin
seed-oil works in the United States.

The exact physical centre of the United 
States is a cemetery at Fort Riley, Kan.

It will be twenty years on November 9 
since the great fire in Boston destroyed 
$100,000,000 worth of property.

Three hundred millions of eggs are used 
every year in the United States in making 
albumen paper, used in photography.

Alaska seal skins, shipped since the ter
ritory came under the American flag, are 
valued at thirty-three millions of dollars.

The largest needle manufactory in the 
world is in Redditch, Worcestershire, 
England. Over seventy millions are made

The production of soap in England is 
about 45.000 tons per week, of which be
tween 3000 and 4000 
London.

A depth ot two thousand, four hundred 
A ‘:~ty fathoms has been lately found in 

diterranean, the greatest yet known

“РЯООМЖаь” PICKINGS.

Jinks—Isn’t Gallon drinking pretty hard 
again ? Filkins—No, with scarcely an 
effort —N. Y. Herald.

Teacher—Now, John 
know about Croesus, 
mum, dudee wear ’em in deir pants.

(F. 8. Sc.. LONDON, Eno.) 
CHRONIC DISEASES SuccaeeruLLY Tkkatsd. 

Ko. 14 Mask XT Eqoabb, IIoulton, Mania.

Landing ex schr. “Galatea,” 200 tons

Caledonia House Coal.
Price $4.50 per Chaldron. .

Morrison & Lawlor.

ere is a man who CANCERS
ny. tell us what you 

Johnny—Please,
removed witboat the use oft 

Old Sore*
I he Квігв, loss of blood 

sand Ulcers permanently 
Write for particulars.

or pain.^^Ol

BORDON LIVIN68T0N,Parent—This is your birthday, Tommy. 
A\ hat can I do for you that will cause you 
pleasure ? Tommy — Spank Johnny ! On Hand.!GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harconrt, Kent County, N. B.
When Lord Tennyson is asked to read 

his works aloud he almost invariably selects 
the “Ode on the Death ot the Duke ot 
Wellington” and alter that “Maud.”

Mrs. Hattie Brooks,of Maine, has charge 
of an extensive foundry and locomotive 
shop near Dunkirk, New York. The 
establishment turns out a locomotive a day.

It has been decided that the duties" ol 
mistress ol the robes to Queen Victoria 
shall be performed by the Dowager Duchess 
ot Athlone and the Dowager Duchess of 
Roxburgh.

Mme. Christine Nilsson’s hobby is the 
collection ol fans. She possesses several 
curious end beautiful ones. Some ot these 
tans belonged to ladies famous in history 
and in the world ol art.

Princess Frederick Karl, aunt of the 
German Emperor, has accepted the presi
dency of the woman’s commission in Ger
many, and will co-operate with the board 
ot m^pagers for the World’s Fair.

General Obrutehefl, the newly appointed 
commander of the Russian armies, is so 
stout that he cannot sit in a saddle, nor is 
it likely, il he could do so, that there is 
anywhere a horse strong enough to bear 
his weight.

Thomas Cook, of London, the founder

Авн, Birch, Pine and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring. 

Dricee Right.

Importunate Beggar—“The world owes 
me a living, sir.” Mr. Tomdik—“So it 
does me, but I have to work to collect it.”

He—I don’t see as much ot you in town 
as I did at the seashore. She (blushing) 
— Well, I should hope not.—Detroit Free

“They say they’re very 
other.” “1 don’t think so.”

DR. 8. F. WILSON,® A. Cluistie Wood-іогИпг Co., City Road.Late^Clinical

DI8EA8FS OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY, 
72 Sydney St., cob Princess St. 

Electricity need after the methods of Apos 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Assistant, Soho Square Hospital tor 
if Women etc.. London, England-A Dully Шиї from Viirie.

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS ш 

TROUSERINGS.

fond of each 
“Why not ?” 

“They have not had a quarrel yet.”—N. Y.

Ethel (showing her engagement ring)— 
Don’t you admire bis taste ? Maud—Y-e-s, 
so far as jewelry is concerned.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

She—I wish it -were the beginning of 
summer instead of the end. He—1 don’t. 
We weren’t engaged then. She—I 
—Harper’s Bazar. «

Van Braam (somewhat near-sighted) — 
Is that Larimer talking to Miss Bellefield ? 
Dinwiddle—No ; it is Miss Bellefield 
ing to Larimer.—Ex.

Reporter (breathlessly)—I hear there 
has been another railroad accident ?” 
Superintendent—No ; only 
vident—two trains collided

“I think,” said Mr. Smickins, “I’ll make 
an astronomer of my boy.” 
taste tor mathematics ?” * 
a wonderful guesser.”—Washington Post.

“You say you always lift your bat to a 
woman. A lady on the other side ol the 
street bowed to you, and you simply bowed 
in return.” “\Vhy, that’s my wile.”—N. 
Y. Press.

toli.

JOHN L. GARLETON,
barrister and atturnby-at-law.

Office*: 72Ьі Prince Wm. Street,
4»int John. N. B.

73.tons are made in

Stock Now Complete.w, J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St„ St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendlngTcols Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

and sixt 
the Me' 
in the sea.

The ideal draft horse should be able to 
go a mile in nine minutes, with a light 
load, and haul 6000 pounds up a grade of 
ten inches to the rod tor 40 rods.

Boston was incorporated as a city in 
1822. Its population in 1800 was 24,937 : 
in 1820, 43,298 ; in 1830, 61.391 ; in 1840, 
93,383; in 1850, 136,881, and in 1860, 
177,840.

Ç 4
A. B. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

1 64 Germain St.

WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar аві Harness Mater.

talk-
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204 UNION" STREET.

a railroad in- 
—Puck. CROCKETS 

SPARKLING 
SODA WATER

.For a gentleman’s nob,
Any kind of a job 

Or a straw of a cheap Panama lot, 
But a lady says “drat it”
“ When I buy a hat, il”

‘Shall be after the style
“LADY CHARLOTTE.’

14 l "«ly rhwrlutfe” OelRliiio In the beat.

The 3745 industries considered in the 
report ot the Massachusetts State Bureau 
of Statistics represent an invert capital of 
$434,655,302, an increase during the year 
of $9,932,490.

As a capital test for sewer gas employ 
unglazed paper saturated with a solution of 
one ounce ot pure acetate of lead in bait a 
pint ot rain water. After partial drying, 
expose in the room. Sewer gas in anv 
amount will darken or blacken the paper.

Volcanic ashes often travel a long dis
tance. A remarkable shower of volcanic 
ashes has occurred recently in several 
parts of Finland. • The ground in 
places has been covered to the depth of 
nearly an inch. The phenomenon is attri
buted to volcanic eruptions in Iceland, 
hundreds of miles away.

Statistics from the British census show 
that the Irish language is dying out. Ten 
years ago 64,000 people in Ireland spoke 
only Irish. In 1891 the number who 
knew only the Irish tongue was 38,000. In 
1881, 885,000 of the population of Ireland 
could speak Irish and English. Last year 
the number was 642,000.

“Has he a 
‘No. But he is of excursion trains, who recently died, con

ceived the great idea whde walking fifteen 
miles to a temperance meeting. The first 
railroad excursion was made in 1841, with 
five hundred and seventy passengers.

Martha Foote Crow has been recalled 
from Oxford to fill a chair in the depart
ment ot English literature in Chicag 
versity. Mrs. Crow is one ot the 
women included among the lecturers ot the 
university's extensive summer meeting at 
Oxford, her theme being “Women's Col
leges in America.”

Sir Edwin Arnold is an optimist in most 
things, and he include» in bit opt^wistic 
regal d not only Japan but the Onited 
States. To a young friend who announced 
to him a project tor entering upon 
business venture, Sir Edwin enthusiastically 
exclaimed : “I’m glad to hear it. Go 
ahead, my dear boy. You’ll succeed ; of 
course you’ll succeed. You’ll make money ;

rybody makes money in this wonderful 
country.”

The Duke of Sutherland was an enthusi
ast over the American fire department sys
tem, and when features of it were adopted 
by Captain Shaw of the Metropolitan fire 
brigade in London, the Duke had his resi
dence, Stafford House, telegraphically con- 

ted with the headquarters. He also 
kept in his dressing-room the gleaming 
helmet, axe, belt and all the minutiœ ot the 
fireman’s costume. Over 20 years ago he 
and the Prince of Wales were always 
among the first to arrive at the scene ot a 
great conflagration.

8. B. FOSTER 6 SON.
■ahutaotubbbs or

For the Summer Season- it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call otten.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHTN-. N. ».
Roundsman O’Toole—How d’

pose that dawg ye shot lasht noight got ter 
be mad? Officer Reagan—Will,irom phwat 
its owner said, Oi joodge th’ dawg caught 
it from him.

CROCKET’S DRUG STORE Excellent Value in
Cor. frincees and Sydney St reels.

Bedroom i Parlor Suits,JAMES S. MAY A SOI,“Keen scheme that of Harlow’s,” said 
Hicks; “took bis boy to church last Sun 
day—pinched him just before the collection, 
and boy cried, so Harlow had to take him 
out. Saved his money.”

Colonial House, F. A. JONES, 34 Dock StreetMerchant Tailors,
DOM VILLE BUILDING,

PfilNCE WILLIAM STREET.
Easy Terms or Рлтмант Giver.Young husband—If I were you,my dear, 

I wouldn’t tell my friends I had trimmed 
that hat myself. Mrs. Youngbusband — 
Why, love, would it be conceited ? Young- 
husband—No ; superfluous.

PHILLIP’S SQUARE,
A. * J. HAY,

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.MONTREAL.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

Tolling—Wagner had a special purpose 
in making his operas so loud. Dialling— 
What was it. Tolling—He was deter
mined that they should be heard above the 
talking in the boxes.—Harper’s Bazar.

Is Smithins a smart lawyer ? Very. 
Man went to him with a case involving 
$150. Said he was willing to spend $1,500 
to get it back. Smithins made him out a 
bill right off for $1,3500.—Seattle Sound
ings.

Purchaser— How far did you tell me that 
house in New Jersey was from the station ? 
Agent—About ten minutes’ walk. Pur
chaser -It took me an hour this morning. 
Agent—1 don’t believe you walked fast 
enough.

Rowne de Bout—What did your wile say 
when you got home last night, Cross ? 
Chris Cross—How much time have you to 
spare ? Rowne de Bout—About ten 
tes. Chris Cross—Then I can’t tell you. 
—Spare Moments.

A man was at the depot this morning 
with his second wife, and instead of taking 
her off to a corner and “spooning,” he took 
her up to the counter and turned her 
loose. An old man knows what pleases a 
bride.—Atchison Globe.

First-Class Materials !
Equitable Prices !Some one has estimated that twenty-two 

acres of land is needed to sustain 
flesh, while that amount of land 
wheat will feed forty-two persons ; sowed 
to oats, eighty-eight : to potatoes, Indian 
corn and rice, one hundred and seventy-six 
persons, and planted with the bread-fruit 
tree, over six thousand people could be 
fed.

We have a Full Stock ofa man on 
sown to ANDREW PAULEY,

CU8T0N TAILOR,
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
Г TER with JAS. 8. MAY * SON, beg» 
eave to inform the citizen* of Saint John, and the 

public generally, that he may now be found at hi» 
new etore,

No 70 Prince Wm Street,
witV a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Rupee 
Jon^Yited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed1

F ruit
SSSS5Emperor Alexander has freed the Kal

mucks of Astrakhan from serfdom. These 
roving people are Buddhists, and they 
number 150,000 souls. When the other 
Russian serfs were freed, in 1861, the Kal
mucks were not permitted to enjoy the re
sults ot that reformation, for it was thought 
that so wild a people would abuse their 
privileges.

A good prescription for cholero morbus 
is a tumblerful of water, to which has been 
added a teaspoonful of raw cornstarch, and 

ful or two of common tablesalt. 
These" are stirred well together and as 
much is drunk as can be taken without 
nausea. This has been tried many times 
in cases of summer diarrhea and cholera 
morbus, with invariable and prompt suc-

When in October of last year Capt. 
Fraser of Banning, Montana, died he felt 
an extensive estate, consisting of hundreds 
of acres of bay and grain, orchards and 
vineyards, and a large hotel. His wife, a 
quiet and modest little woman, is now 
carrying on the business entirely by herself, 
spending days in the saddle from 6 ip the 
morning until 7 at night without dismount
ing, except tor lunch, overseeing the 
Indian laborers who do the work of the 
vast estate, and, half an hour later, chang
ing her habit for an evening gown, she 
entertains her guests in the hotel parlors 
through the evening as gracefully as if 
for her meant only the ordering and 
ing of Paris gowns and bonnets.

They tell a story of the poet Whittier 
illustrating his modesty which almost 
amounted to a thorough self-depreciation. 
A gentleman sojourning in a certain ‘ East
ern summer resort in the course of his 
rambles came across an elderly, sweet tem
pered* old man, who was withal quite 
genial. As they walked along nothing 
seemingly escaped the eye ot the old 
gentleman, who plucked the waysi 
ers and remarked repeatedly, “H 
tiful !” He said that so often that his com
panion was about to put him down as an 
agreeable old crank or “Nancy,” but when 
they reached the hotel he asked the hotel 
clerk out of curiosity, “Who is that old 

tleman ?” “That, sir, is John Green- 
Whittier.”

Jars! WORTH REMEMBERING I

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Pin's, Qnarls, Half Gallons.a teaspoon ГГегемоні Pm.
Always carry a large stoca’ auù continual 
се і тіл g New Goods in Watches, Je we 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronx-** an 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Iry, /olid 
d all good*

Call at 43 King Street.

life

Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.Mrs. DeFashion—And so you were at 

Berlin while abroad. Did you stay long? 
Little Bobby DeStyle—Only ’bout a day. 
What did you go to* Berlin lor ? So w’en 
folks asked mamma it she’d been to Berlin 
she could say ‘yes,’ of tourse.

Young actress (who has bought some 
stamps)—Now would you please stick 
them on for me. My face is made up, and 
I might wet my lips, you know ! Drug 
clerk—Why, I’ll wet them with p"
Young Actress —Ah—the stamps I 
—Truth.

First Burglar—Before we crack the sate 
I want to ask you a question. Do you be
long to the burglars’ union ? Second Bur
glar—No. First Burglar—Then I can’t 
work with you on the safe. I ain’t per
mitted to work with scabs. I’m a 
man !—Life.

Notes and Queries say that “as dead as 
a door nail is well known to be one of the 
oldest similes in the lan

St. John

НЕПУ mucin $ CO. SOSPERSIOH BUDGE.It occursguage.
not only in Shakespeare (“2 Henry IV.” 
V. iii., 125), but in England’s “Piers the 
Ploughman” (about 1362-1399), who says 
that “feith withoute let [feat]” is “ded as 
a dore-nayle” (C. ii. 184). Prof. Skeat, 
in a note on this passage in his monumental 
edition of the poem (Vol. II., p. 29), 
observes that an earlier use still is to be 
found in “William of Paleme (about) 
1350.” The passage refered to is : “I am 
ded as a dore-nail.

1
Notice to the Travelling Public. 'A

MONTREAL. J^URING the rcjtairs^of ihe^etrineera, and lading
BRIDGE Jt wil/be^ecMsarjMxi *n*pend all 

м.м» thereon. The public are therefore notified 
that on and after

ide flow- 8I8Nleasure.

Monday, 8th August,
the bridge will be closed for some days.

A. G. BECKWITH, 
Engineer of Public Works, 
irks.

COBBELIDS GALLAGHIB, Sr. 
Painter,

88 ST, PATRICK STREET.

You often see it “St. John, ’ss.’ ” It is 
to be found at the beginning ot acknowl
edgements and other legal documents, but 
not one in a dozen can 
cabalistic “ss.” is

gen
leaf

Department Public Wo 
Fredericton, Ang. 2,1892.

a1 Mme. Munkacsy hit upon an original 
heme to make the first exhibit of the CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Rulldlng,
Center Кін аві Priice Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection,

you what that 
for. To be short and to 

the point, the abbreviation is a contraction 
of the Latin word “Scilicet,” which is also 
a contraction, having originally been writ
ten as “scire licate,’’ neither of which, you 
will note, has more than one “s.” The 
word entire, or in its abbreviated state, is 
equivalent to the old English “to wit,” 
still widely used, the design of both being 
simply to call particular attention to what

husband’s last great picture a success. The 
painting shows Mozart on his deathbed, fiis 
band fitted as if directing the musician who 
plays bis requiem. As the guests gazed at 
the illuminated picture in the darkened 
room the scene portrayed was almost pain
fully real, but every one felt a superstitious 
awe as from the pictured harpist’s hand the 
notes of the sad air seemed to flutter. Not 
until the painter’s wife stepped from behind 
the curtain, revealing two very substantial 
harpjsts, was the spell broken. She looked 
at the tear dimmed eyes of her guests and 
said smilingly : “It is enough. I 
to test the power of the picture. A mo
ment more and yon would have fancied you 
heard Mozart speak. Is it not so ?”

“Mr. Hollins is a splendid fellow, I 
think,” said Miss Perkins. “Yes,” said 
Ethel; “but he is very absent-minded. 
When we were first engaged he used to 
call me Alice all the time—he said(that was 
his mother’s name, which was al'so very 
forgetful, because I’ve found out since it 
was Mary.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Mrs. Cohen—Should ve send Chakey 
pack to school die fall, Isaac ? Mr. Co-' 

in a lately published glossary of Anglo- ben—How much does he know P Mrs. 
Indian colloquial words, are found such Cohen—Veil, nod much ; ven he adds two 
phases as “Just the cheese,” derived from und two he makes it alvays five. Mr. Co- 
chiz, meaning “thing”; also, “Don’t care hen—Oh, he vill make aeplendit peesness 
a damn,” derived from dam, a small cop- man, I guess I dakes him righdtin de store 
per coin, and equivalent for a “brass far- mit me, Rebecca.—Brooklyn Eagle.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All kinds of Painting and Decorating for exter
iors and Interiors promptly attended to.

WILLIAM CLARK
OVERWORKED BRAINS. Lester 4 Co.

Froit I Produce Свмішш Agents.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery ail Btarliu Stables, Пуїму 81
>ns De b Uity*Mental Wo£y, Sleeplessness! 

Lack of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by ILlzsltoh’s 

Address,enclosing 
Hazblton, Graduated 
Street, Toronto.

Vrr
fori8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 

Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
July 11, ШЇГ

Horse» Boarded en reasonable terms 
WT Horace aad Carriages

at short notice.

Small Fruits • Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns Consignments Solicited.

S3 Prince Wm. Mi., Bt. John, NJB., Cassis,
em hire. Tine il‘-oats

Ж

ШИН

PLATE GLASS o
InsurcoAgainstBhcakaci

tC PRINCE <
-WULIAlJ.

STEAM BOILER
Inspection $ insurance
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. GARTER, Publisher “Progress,” ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROGRESS. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8,1892. 16

HAVE YOU GOT ONE?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get, one before the supply runs out.

$3.95© This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “ Progress’’ for @ $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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ente a Bottle.

ISTS BELL IT.

.50

Coal
‘Galatea,” 200 tone

House Coal.
per Chaldron. .

& Lawlor.
[and!
1 Spruce Sheathing, 
uce Flooring. 
Right.

гнвг Co., City Road.
riNG,
68 and

ISERINGS.
Complete.

[, Merchant Tailor.
* 64 Germain 6t.

tOBB,
I Harness Mater.
order every requisite for=bl^'“;;Repair.

Г STREET.

BR 6 SON.

NAILS,
IADS,
GARIAN
V. N. B.

NAILS, Etc.

Value in

arlor Suits,
Dock Street.

ітмжнт Given.

HAY,
f, American Watches, 
cal Goods, Etc,
DER and REPAIRED
TREET.

PAULEY,
ГМІМ,
TEEN YEARS CUl- 
MAY * SON, beg» 
of Saint John, and t£e 

у now be found at hi»

ffffl Street,
H STOCK of Woolen 
a British, Foreign, an* 
for all classes. Ins pec 
rkmanship Guaranteed1
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NICETTE. myself until you return. Consc ! conac !— 

fromn! brout ! OhP—that was a fine 
note Г*/ ,

“You will get me turned out of the 
house. My landlord will not allow a 
trombone to be played here after mid
night.”

# ‘‘A man who evidently hath not music in 
his soul ! Frrout! frrout, prr!”

“ Yon will split my ears ! You’ll spoil 
my instrument—a trombone badly played 
on is a trombone destroyed, monsieur !”

“Couac!

newspaper, in the reading of which you 
hare interrupted me !"

A few minutes later Nicette, looking 
fresh as dawn, arrived in the drawing room.

“What is the matter P”
“The matter,” said M. Bouvard, “is 

that your cousin is mad !” . v
“Mad ? So be itP1 replied Anatole. 

“Last night, my dear little cousin, I ob
tained two things : tl$ renunciation of your 
hand by M. Capdenac, and the promise of 
your worthy guardian to bestow it on the 
man of your choice—the man you love.”

“Do you really wish me to marry An
atole. guardian?”

“Eh ?” cried Anatole, his breath nearly 
taken away.

“Since I love you, cousin !”
At that moment Anatole felt his heart 

beat violently. Was it from pleasure at 
the unexpected avowal made by Nicette, 
or was it the agony, the death symptom 
predicted by the doctor ?

“Unfortunate that 1 am!” he cried. 
“She loves me—I am within reach 
happiness, and am to die without attai 
ing it !”

Then, taking 
ishly within his
the letter, the venomous flower he 
scented, the prognostication of his 
friend, the will he had written, and the 
steps be had successfully taken to release 
her from the claim of Capdenac.

“And now.” he said, in conclusion, “I 
have only to go home and die !”

“But it is impossible !" cried Nicette. 
“This doctor must have mistaken—who is

Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

.

“You are a dead man!” said the doctor, 
looking intently at Anatole.

Anatole staggered.
He had come gayly to pass the evening 

with his old friend, Dr. Bardais, the illus
trious savant, whose works on venomous 
substances are known all over the world, 
whose nobility of heart and almost paternal 
goodness Anatole had learned to know 
better than any other living soul ; and now, 
without the least hesitation or preparation, 
he heard this terrible prognostication issue 
from those authoritative lips 1

“Unhappy child, what have you done?” 
continued the doctor.

“Nothing that I know of," stammered 
Anatole, greatly agitated.

“Tax your memory, tell me what you 
have eaten or drunk—what you have in
haled ?”

The last word was a ray of light to Ana
tole. That very morning he had received 
a letter from one of his friends, who was 
travelling in India ; in the letter 
flower plucked on a bank of the Ganges by 
the traveller—a strangely formed red 

which—he now re-

t Extract» from Lettera :
AЩ One says “I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 

for double its price. I can make a delirious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the —
Cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine of Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert"

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their '■* " 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

Щ w

Ш1
:■ prounn, pra—pra—p 

“For mercy’s sake give over!’,
“Will you consent ?”
“To what?”
“To renounce the idea of that marriage?” 
“Monsieur, I cannot !"
“Then—couac !------”
“Monsieur Capde
4 • Pmroum !----- ”
“Is a terrible man to deal with !” 
“Frrroutt!------”
“If I were to offer him such an affront 

he would kill me."
“Is that the only reason which stops 

you?”

Tie Original aid Genuine!
f It makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
»id at a cost of a few cents. 

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

nac------”

-

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

That—and several othere."
“In that case leave the matter to me ; 

only swear to me that if I obtain M. Cap- 
denac’s renunciation my cousin shall be 
free to choose a husband herself."

“Really, monsieur, you abuse------”
“Couac, frrroutt, ffuit, brrroutt !------”
“Monsieur, monsieur—she shall be free.” 
“Bravo ! I have your word. Will you 

now allow me to retire ? By the way, 
where does your Capdenac live ?” 

“Number 100. Rue des Deux-Epees."
“I fly thither !—Until we meet again !" 
“You are going to throw yourself into 

the lion’s mouth, and he will teach you a 
lesson you deserve,” said M. Bouvard, as 
Anatole hurried from the bed chamber and 
shut the door alter him.

Without a moment's hesitation Anatole 
betook himself to the address of the fire 
eating fencer ; it was just six o’clock when 
he arrived there. He rang the doorbell.

“Who is there ?’’ demanded 
voice behind the door.

“Open !—very important communication 
from M. Bouvard.”

The sounds of a night chain and the 
turning of a key in a heavy lock were

“Here is a man who does not forget to 
protect himself against unwelcome visi
tors !” remarked Anatole to himself.

The door opened at length. Anatole 
found himself in the presence of a gentle
man with a moustache fiercely upturned, 
whose night dress appeared to be th 
plete costume of the fencing school.

“You see,always ready ; it’s my motto.” 
The walls of the swordsman’s ante-cham

ber were completely covered with panoplies 
of arms of all descriptions ; yatagans, pois
oned arrows, sabers, rapiers, one and two 
handed swords, pistols—a regular arsenal 
—enough to terrify any timid minded ob
server.

“Bah !” thought Anatole, “what do I 
now risk !—at most two hours and a half!” 

“Monsieur," said Capdenac, “may I be
allowed to know------”

“Monsieur,” replied Anatole,“you want 
to marry Mademoiselle Nicette ?”

“Yes, monsieur.”
“Monsieur, you will not marry her !”
“Ah! thunder !—blood ! who will pre

vent me P”
“I shall, monsieur!”
Capdenac stared at Anatole, who was 

not very big, but appeared to be decided.
“Ah ! young man, you are very lucky to 

have found me in one of my placable mo
ments. Take advantage of it—save your
self while you have time ; otherwise I will 
not answer for your days !”

“Nor I for yours.”
‘•A challenge !—to me!—Capdenac !— 

Do you know that I have been a master of 
the art of fencing for ten years!” **I 
have fought twenty duels—and bad the 
misfortune to kill five of my adversaries, 
besides wounding the fifteen others ! Come,
I have taken pity on your youth !—once 
more, go away.”

“I see, by your preparations, that you 
are an adversary worthy of me and my 
long growing desire to confront a man so 
redoubtable. Let’s see ! what shall we 
fight with? Those two double handed 
swords standing by the fireplace ? Or 
those two boarding axes ? With cavalry 
sabers, or would you prefer a pair 
ved yatagans? You hesitate ; c 
make up your mind ?”

“I am thinking of your mother and her 
coming distress."

“I haven’t

\ the bands of Nicette fever- 
own, be told her all about! flower, the perfume of 

called the fact vividly—had appeared to him 
to be singularly penetrative. He hastily 
drew forth his pocketbook and produced 
the letter with its conténts and handed them 
to the savant.

“No doubt is possible !” “it is the Pyra- 
menensis Indies ! the deadly flower, the

Then—you—really think----- ”
“Alas ! 1 am sure of it.”
“But—it is impossible !—I am only five- 

and-twenty years of age and feel full of life 
and health------”

a-і*.DCUfADC of Imitations and 
ОЕПНПС Substitutes. Factory and Office 18 M vie Street, Halifai, N. S.

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.

he?”
“A man who is never in error,-Nicette— 

Dr. Bardais ”
“Bardais ! Bardais !” cried Bouvard, 

bursting into laughter. “Listen to what 
my newspaper here says : “The learned 
Dr. Bardais has been suddenly seized with 
mental alienation. The madness with 
which he has been stricken is of a sciehtific 
character. It is well known that he was 
absorbingly engaged in an inquiry into the 
nature ot venomous substances, and latter
ly he had fallen into the delusion that every
body he met was under the influence of 
poison and endeavored to persuade them 
that such was their condition. He was last 
night transported to the Maison de Santé 
of Dr Blank.’ ”

‘•Nicette !”
“Anatole!”
The two young persons fell into each 

other’s magazine—[Strand Magazine.

. • You are Chasing Phantom,!
tçn t- if in pursuit ol better Olothing 
! —7- offering, for it is not manufactured.

Fall and Winter Supply
^ д will convince you that what we say ie true. Our 
—' imr Stock embracer everything that ia new and service

able as to materials, and everything that is stylish 
and becoming in the way of set and shape.

Our Boys’ Suits
—= , ! surpass anything in that line in the City. We have

- - —----- a large assortment of Overcoats, of various shades
and shapes, which you should examine before fitting yourself out for the Winter. We can 
sell low, and we do, at one price only. Boys’ Cape Coats from $2.90 up.

R.. W. LfiETCH,

“At what hour did you open that fatal 
letter ?”

“This morning at 9 o’clock.”
“Well—to-morrow morning at the same 

hour, at the same minute, in full health, as 
you say, you will feel a pair in your heart 
—and all will be over.”

“And you know of no remedy—no 
means of----- ”

“None!" said the doctor.
And, covering his face with his hands, 

he sank into a chair overcome by grief.
In face ot the profound emotion of bis 

old friend, Anatole understood that he was 
really condemned.

He hurried from the doctor's house like 
a madman. His forehead bathed in cold

than we are 
One look atr

J-

JL
T-a rpugh ]_1

.J ~r

!
47 King Street. St. John, N. B.perspiration, his ideas all contused, going 

he knew not » hither, he sped on and on 
amid the darkness of the night, taking no 
heed ot the darkness of the night, taking 
no heed of the loneliness of the streets he 
was traversing.

A restaurant was not far off. Anatole 
entered it.

“To whom shall 1 bequeath my 6.000 
francs a year ? I have neither father nor 
mother—happily for them ! Among the 
persons who interest me, I see only one— 
Nicette."

Nicette was a charming girl of 18, with 
blonde tresses and large black eyes ; an or
phan like himself.

His last will and testament was speedily 
drawn up ; universal legatee, Nicette.

“Poor Nicette,” he mused ; “she was 
very sad when I last saw her. Her 
guardian, who knows nothing of the world 
outside of his class of wind instruments at 
the Conservatoire de Musique, had taken 
upon herself to promis 
of an amateur in fencing whom she detests 
—the more because she has given her heart 
to somebody else. Who is that happy 

haven’t the least idea ; but he

NEW ROYAL OLOTHING STORE.
The Uoree end the Ah.

A shipload of fine horses was recently 
consigned from Calcutta to Bombay, under 
the charge ot a very honest but somewhat 
dull agent in the employ of an East India 
company. While the horses were being 
landed at the slip, they managed to break 
away from the men in charge, and ran like 
wild animals through the city. The agent 
caught one ol them, and mounting him, 
gave chase. Alter several hours of exciting 
work, with the help of his men, he had 
captured them all but one of the horses, as 
he counted them.

Finally he made his reluctant way to the 
superintendent’s office, to giv 
of the matter. The superintendent came 
to the door and listened to the story.

“And you say there were 124 horses in, 
and you have 80 of them in the company’s 
stables and 43 back in the steamer tempor
arily?’’ ш

“Yes, sir, all safe but one ; and we aean- 
not find him anywhere."

“What is that horse you are riding ? 
Have you counted him ?” asked the super
intendent.

“Well I am an ass ! Of course, this is 
one of ’em !” And the agent rode off in 
disgust, while the superintendent roared 
with laughter.—Tid Bits.

STEAMERS.І STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For
STEAMER CLim*.
ГГНК above Steamer will make three trips a week
AYWÈlD"T".-„d,s4l¥5BUDArœn„X;
at 6 o’clock ; returning from Indiantown on the 
same days, at 8 o’clock int the afternoon, stopping 
at the nsnal landings.

BOSTONt
V ] NTIL further notice the 
1 1 steamers of whis company 

will leave 8t.John forEaetport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 7.26 std. 

Returning,will leave Boston 
f same days at 8.30 a. m., and 

ШҐ Portland at 6 p. m., lor Eaet- 
У port and fit. John.

gy-On Wednesday Trip the

BAY OF FUHDY S. S. C0.-(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

1
e an account

\
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings tor October.
m steamer will not cal Cat Poi

Connections made at Eaetport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. From the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, 

locaHime, fo/bigby and Annapolis. *T ** *‘m**
e her hand to a brute LABCHLER, Agent.

^Returning will eaiHrom Annapolis ever^ Tuesday,
Su^LÜ«NoàE^*lroœPH«*ii!î.Sdâé ІіК.іГMRS. LUCY A. FARNHAM, HOTELS.

PMMUI ISLE. MAINE. BÂTE
mortal ? 1 
is certainly worthy ot her or she would 
never have chosen him. Good, gentle, 
beautiful Nicette deserves the ideal of hue- 
bands. Ah ! she is the very wife that 
would have suited me, if—if. And, now I 
come to think of it, what hinders 
becoming the knight errant ot Nicette ? 
My fate is settled—at 9 o’clock—after that 
it will be too late ; now, therefore, is the 
time for action ! The hour is a little 
usual for visiting people ; but, when I re
flect that, five hours hence, I shall be no 
more, I conclude that I have no time for 
standing on etiquette. Forward !—my 
life for Nicette !

It was four o’clock in the morning when 
he rang at the door of M. Bouvard, the 
guardian of Nicette. He rang once, twice, 
and at the third tug broke the bell wire. 
At length M. Bouvard himself, in hie 
night dress and in great alarm, came and 
opened the doo.

“What is the matter—is the house on 
fire ?”

“No, my dear M. Bouvard,” said Ana
tole, “I have only paid you a little visit.”

“At this hour."

GRODER’S SYRUP 
Contains 

ТЧГО
Alcohol !

JjARKER HOUSE, Passengers bv this 
Halllax at в.ЗО P. M.

favorite route are due at
FREDERICTON, N. B. HOWARD D TROO

ildent.Most beautifully situated In the centre of the city, 
Urge, ‘ight’^hoerfuJ Sample Rooms, and a first-class

Coaches are ia attendance uponarrivitiof аИ trains!
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

RAILWAYS.

me from Better to Have Waited.
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia and Kidney 

. Troubles.
Presque Isle, Maine. 

Dvgpepsia Cure Co. 
Gentlemen : I have been a severe sufferer 

from DYSPEPSIA, Neuralgia and Kidney 
yiip trouble fora long time. The 

■ ИЬ worst features of my trouble

Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Headache, Nervous
ness, Constipation and Weak

ness across my back ;
My ніцгк father induced me to try 
yourlVl ПІ VM Syrup, which I did —
WITHOUT FAITH —and, TO MY SUR-

The other morning Jones turned up at 
the office even later than usual. His em
ployer, tired of waiting for him, had him
self set about registering the day’s transac
tions, usually Jones's first duty. The en
raged merchant laid his pen aside very de
liberately, and said to Jones, very sternly 
indeed, “Jones, this will not do!” “No, 
sir,” replied Jones, gently, drawing off his 
overcoat as he glanced over bis employer’s 
shoulder, “it will not. You have entered 
McKurken’s order in the wrong book. Far 
better to have waited a little while till I

1 \ QONNOBS HOTEL,

Сонновв Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN II. McINEBNEY, Proprietor

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaclon» 
and complete boose in Northern New Brunswick.

The Groder
! WE ABE NBW BDNRINOTBB FOLLOWING LINKS OF 

ODB DHRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Carsy*LMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.і: West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.ost convenient Hotel iB_the^city. Directly op-
Baggage taken to and from the^epot free of 

charge. Terms—#1 to $S.M per day.

of cur- 
can't you

DETROIT; СИІСМ0.; J. SIME, Propriété»She Preferred Repairs.
During the war times, says Kate Field's 

Washington, an old negro mammy met with 
an accident on the cars which left her with 
various bruises, including a sprained ankle 
and a dislocated knee. Her mistress ad
vised her to sue the railway company. VI 
certainly would sue them, Aunty,” she said, 
“and for good-sized damages, too.” “Lord, 
Lord !” exclaimed old aunty, 
company for damages, honey ! no, honey ; 
when die pore old nigga sues dat company 
she done sues ’em for repayas."

QUEEN HOTEL, Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
a mother to be distressed. 

Would you rather fight with a carbine, 
pistol or revolver ?”

“Young man, don’t play 
“Are you afraid ? You i 
“Trembling 
“Then fight 

of Nicttte.”
‘•Renounce the hand of Mademoiselle 

Nicette ! By Jove. I admire jour bravery! 
and brave men are made to understand 
one another. Shall I make a confession to 
you?”

••Speak !”
“For

PRISE AND JOY,
I am today Free from Pain and 

Completely Cured.
I feel it my duty to place my testimonial 
before the many thousands of ladies who are 
suffering as І did, knowing

with a fair trial this remedy will 
Cure them.

Gratefully yours,
MRS. LUCY A. FAENHAM. 

Read our printed guarantee given with 
every bottle. For sale лі IBFO 
by all Druggists. wAJICt® 

None genuine unless bearing our Trade 
Mark — The Braver.

The Grader Dyspepsia Core Co., Ltd.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop riel- r.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-els e 
Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.

with firearms.” 
are trembling !” 

! I ? It’s with cold.” 
or at once renounce the band

points on the“It is pleasant to see you at any hour, 
my dear M. Bouvard ! But you are 
so lightly dressed—pray get into bed 
again.”

“I am going to do so. But, I suppose. 
Monsieur, that it was not simply to trouble 
me in this way that you have come at such 
an hour ? You have something of im
portance to say to me ?”

“Very important, M. Bouvard ! It is to 
tell you that you must renounce the idea of 
marrying my cousin Nicette to Monsieur 
Capdenac.”

“What do you say ?”
“You must renounce that project.” 
“Never, monsieur !—never !”
“Don’t fly in the face of Providence by 

using such language !”
“My resolution is fixed, monsieur ; this 

marriage will take place.”
“It will not, monsieur !"
“We will see about that. And, now 

that you have had my answer, monsieur, 
I’ll not detain you.”

“A speech none too polite, M. Bou
vard ; but, as I am as good natured as I am 
tenacious, I will pass over it—and re-

“Stay if it pleases you to do so, but I 
—H consider you gone, and hold no tur- 

' ther conversation with you.”,
Saying which M. Bouvard turned bis 

face to tne wall, grumbling to himself :
“Was ever such a thing seen ! Rousing 

a man at such an hour—breaking his sleep, 
only to pour into his ears such a pack of
nonsense !----- ”

Suddenly M. Bouvard sprang to a sitting 
posture iu his bed.

Anatole had possessed himself of the pro
fessor's trombone, into which he was blow
ing like a deaf man and sending from the 
tortured instrument sounds of indescribable 
detestableness.

“My presentation trombone .'—given me 
by my pupils ! Let that instrument alone, 
monsieur !”

“Monsieur, you consider me gone ; I 
shall consider you—absent, and shall amuse

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m. .

Vis the “ 800 LINE ” to -Ц'

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
“Sue de

Holders of Second-Claws Passage Tickets to or 
through these points, will be accommodated in these 
Cara, onpayment o* a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents. 

d. MoNicoLL, c. e. McPherson, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ase’v Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

“ Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Got Even With Him.
Westfield—I got even with the mean cad 

Lawnmo today, l 
How ? Westfield—I pre 
up with him, and told him to save a seat 
alongside of him in the train for me. Then 
I missed the train. As long as he lives 
everybody in that car will consider him the 
biggest liar and hog they ever met.—Now 
York Weekly.

some time past I have myself had 
thoughts of breaking off this marriage, but 
I did not knoif how to do it. I consent 
therefore, with pleasure to do what you 
wish ; but at the same time you must see 
that I cannot appear to give way to threats, 
and j’ou have threatened me ”

“1 retract them.”
“In that case all is understood.”
“You will give me, in writing, your re

nunciation ?”

Plainfield—That so P 
tended to make

I Y*yВ havemuchpleasurehncalllngtheattention^)!
QTrB"KN"UehL “elubUshêd^ repubiVon* tor 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel is the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUKKN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modem improvements, including 

and w. o*s on every floor.
The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 

nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Cipada 
The ctisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manases.

гоїш соитш в.і
Summer Arrangement.

after Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains ЩЛтп 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^iS^b
11-60a. m ; Passenger and Freight Mood ay,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1 At p.m. ; arrive atWeymoutM.82 p.m.
LEAVE ANNAPOLIS-^S^s,.
446 p.m.: Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 640 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth ' 
11.06 a.m.

SAINT JOHN, NKW BRUNSWICK.

bath-

Cleover’d
Juvenia

“Young man, j-ou have so completely 
won my sympathy that I can refuse you 
nothing.”

Furnished with the precious document 
Anatole Hew back to the dwelling place of 
M. Bouvard ;he had a considerable distance 
to walk, and by the time he reached the 
professor’s door it was nearly 8 o’cl >ck in 
the morning.

“Who is there P”
“Anatole.”
“Go home, and go to bed !” cried the 

professor savagely.
“1 have got Capdenac's renunciation of 

Nicette’s hand ! Open the door, or I will 
break it down.”

M. Bouvard admitted him, and Anatole 
placed in his hand the momentous paper. 
That done, he rushed to the door of Ni- 
cette’s room and cried—

“Cousin, get up—dress yourself quickly 
and come here !”

“It appears, monsieur, that I am no 
master in my own home !” exclaim- 

come, and

Jj ©TEL DUVTEKUr,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LEAVElWEYMOUTHiiX^LS^ffi
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.
С0Н*ЕСТІ0*8^^"«„Є,№!
wav.; at Digbywlth Steamer City ofMondcello from 
ana to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boetoo for Boston every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; and 
from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
excepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor.shall

Oysters R in Season.
The Oyster season!having opened Sept. 

15th I can now supply my customers with

âXLtreOYSTEBSp'ri'r"
J, D; TURNER, 19 to 23 N. 8. King Sflnare

Through tickets may be obtained at 1S8 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Radway. j. Brionell, 

Yarmouth,'N.8. General SuperintendeEtSoapMarvellous Effeet I I
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.

T)R REDWOOD’S REPORT.
■X-^Tbe ingredients are perfectly purs, and WE CANNOT 8PEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap Is PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTF

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely tn» from auy colouring matter, and contains about 
the Smallest proportion ponible of w«te*. From careful analysis and a thorough investi
gation of the whole pmueee of its manufacture, we osoddet this Soap folly qualified to 
rank a mon gut the FIRST OF TOILET 80AP8.—T. Redwood. Ph.D., Ü.LvL F.O.B. : 
Г. Horne Redwood, P.LC., F.CA ; A. J. De Hailes, F.LC., F.C.B.

Wholesale Representative for

Intercolonial Bailway.OPALS AND ONYX
Alter June 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 

Time, for Halifax and CampbelRon. 7.00; for Point 
duChene, 1040; for Halifax-1S.OO; for Sussex, 1046; 
for Quebec and MontreaJ, 22.10.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 848; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 84»: 
from Point de Chene, 12.40; from Halifax, 1840 
from Halifax. 846.

We want Ladies andGentlemen to seU oor beautiful 
specimens. We live near the mines and give better 
value for the money than any other company dealing 
in these gems. For particulars send 8 cts. stamp to

Mexican Opal and Onyx Co.,
OUIDAD JUAREZ, MEXICO.

ed Bouvard ; “You go and 
order as you please ! To make you under
stand that I will have nothing more to say 
to'you, I—I will go back to my morning

OYDE, 83, 8t Nicholas 8t , Montreal.
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the Intern*H«
Over MeKinler
Hold the Crowd

Boston, Oct. 
same the world ot 
in Boston finds so 
liar at every mi 
night hè is thorou 
ia the (greatest cot 
earth, that there ii 
Chelsea to Jams 
only reason why t 
mot are crowded ■ 
wages are so high 
take a holiday et 
next night all 
America’s greatest 
bear with equal 
that the country і 
and that another f 
rule will put it pas

It is the same ol 
edited over it iust 
Lone for years. 1 
too, and in no pis 
front with greate 
than in Faneuil b 
of liberty" the An 
gets his surround! 
expression to his o 
they may be, wi 
the sentiments of t 
ing their elbows it 
prospects are good 
with bare knuckles 
“I am in Faneuil 
please,” is like

The great McKi 
and Boston went » 
to address two met
ing, but the mob ii 
let him get away, t 
Faneuil nail sbiltec 
other, or wriggled 
until near midnif 
candidate for vice ] 
fais remarks were v 
to the fact that sou 
printer perhaps, v 
than the speaker, e 
with a sonorous “I 

Then a number 
speakers and ambit 
given a chance to f. 
they did not get dl 
tract it was not the 

An American aw 
and not at all bashl 
does not know mor 
individuals in the b; 
They made life a b 
from one of the Bo; 
sion was to draw 
audience what they 
knew more about it 
different interprets 
that took the artist' 
the audience in roa 

It was a long wai 
people were bound 
man Morse filled in 
is to the republics! 
Senator Boyd is to t 
St. John. Mr. Me 
with black curly ha 
whiskers on each si< 
together by a black 
lip ; but he can tell 
hour. He can mix 
fire them at the den 
humor that all eni 

When a plug 
clean shaven face, a 

appeared up th 
tage, the “ovei 
■ed the tariff mi 

dizzy and gave him 
his long overcot 

would be a striking 
but with hie plug 
stands alone. He 1 
“a play actor,” and 
low comedian, but 1 
failing regularity, 
peol^a nearly pulled 
bd^JEvanting to she

hi";

offI

who made the tai 
candidate for vice p: 
ing on a chair for th 
seemed to be only a

The democratic r 
a lew nights later hi 
able orator, Bourke 
pal speaker, but 
M’Kinley meeting 
was no “overflow.”

The Mechanics 1 
some datiL but in 
gere oHSxhibitors ai 
who have the makic 
St. John exhibition 

. “get a move on,” 
Of course the Bostoi 
than the St. Ji 
this inactivity at 
disastrous, but th 
the Mechanics Fai 
just about as 
the lowér story of the 
John building was 
plenty of machinery, 
is to it. And taking 
though it is, of court 
than anything you et 
the snap, the life, or 
St. John show of a 
there is a tendency 1 
certain firms to mom 
reminds one of the h

One of the theatric 
season has been Mi 
Mrs. Potter in Zola1 
Globe theatre. Wht 
an interior view of a 
that the bride and
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